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v.TDE/ "DOLLAR YI.ELD"

EVERY ad�ed hour of
work you can squeeze out of your tractor
increases its "dollar yield" to you. The
longer it lasts, the more profit you make.
Likewise it cuts into your earnings when
your tractor is laid up for repairs
Read how theMarsteenBrothers are get

ting a high dollar yield from their tractor.

01' YO'UR TRACTOR
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"Four years ago we purchased aMcCormick-Deering
10-20 tractor which we have used on our farm con

tinuously since that time for general farm work. We
plow on the average of 250 acres per year, and used
the tractor also for discing, grinding feed, sawing
wood, filling the granary, etc.

.

"During all of this time we have used Red Crown
Gasoline and Polarine Heavy exclusively and it will
probably interest you to know we have never replaced
a spark plug and that the tractor has 'never missed
a shot.'

�===�!!!!!!!!!!!!�,.A representative of the International Har
vester Company from Mankato made a

thorough check on our tractor this spring
and found that it was unnecessary to replace
any bearings, cylinder sleeves or pistons."

(Signed) O. G. MARSTEEN
R.R.No.6, Mankato, Minn.
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NEW' POLARINE
BETTER YET
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ISO.vIS "It" is madeespecially for kero
sene tractors. It lubri
cates thoroughly not

only when first put
into your crankcase,
hut right up to the
time you drain itout,
because Iso-Vis "K"
resists dilution.
Consequently, it pre·
ventsmucbmotortrou
hie and costly delays.

O.G.Marsteen on the tractor
he tells about in his ·letter.
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New Polarine �ow being used.
Farmers are enthusiastic

about this new motor oil that
.

came out last year. It gives
their tractors better protection even

though it is low in price. This oil is worth
knowing about. Ask your neighbors, the
Standard Oil tank wagon driver, or both.

Hundreds. of hours of work are

being tacked on to the life of
this tractor. Credit must be given to the
motor oil for its fine job of lubrication.
Even better than the. "old" Polarine on

which this tractor was "weaned" is the
Ask the StandardOil Agent
about theFuture OrderPlan

. that Savell You Money
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Daughters of a Proved Sire. Their'Production Was 14 Pel!' Cent Greater Than That of Their Dams: 1iII.'1 Pounds 'Compared With 508 :
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Purchasing' the 'Next .HerdSire
Thought Given to :This'Means l)ifference I!et�een Profit and Loss,

, ..

THE
future of the dairy industry lies with

the bulls that we use, remarked one' of the,

leaders of this great industry recently,
Here's plenty of food for thought./,A.nd:

when we' come to think it over, certainly no step'
that the dairyman takes today can have a more

marked Influence on the future of his herd, than
the purchase of ,his next herd sire. 'rhe amount of

constderatton given to It often may mean the

difference between profit and loss.

Time was,' before the days of herd averages
and Increased production, whea almost any kind,
of a bull filled the bill. But that day is past, The,
200-pound butterfat herd of yesterday must yield
300 pounds of butterfat or better today, to return
a profit. This means good cows, and cows are

only good as the result of a combination of good
feeding plus their inherited ability to produce.
What are some of the points we should con-:

Sider In selecting that next herd sire? For one

thing he should be from registered individuals.

The value of purebred blood never has been more

forcibly Illustrated than in an experiment COI).

ducted at the Iowa station several years ago.

Using purebred sires on scrub cows, in two gen
erations the production was raised from 171 to

358 pounds of butterfat. This represents a total

increase of 109 per cent over the original scrub
cows as a result of two crosses of purebred blood.

'

However, It is not enough to require that a bull
be purebred, and let it go at that. In recent years
we l!!l-ve come to recognize the term "scrub pure
bred." As a result we are getting away from the

old idea that anything with papers is above re

proach.
That our purebred animals are capable of wide

variation, has been well emphasized thru the

study of thousands of cow test association records

By \V. H. Ridde,ll
at Washington. They show that the dairyman
with the ,herd averaging - between 200 to 300
pounds of ,butterfat, should have Jittle diffic�lty
in picking out a herd sire. Only one bull out of 10
decreased production' in herds of this level. But
this is well below the profitable level today. For
herds averaging between 300 to 400' pounds of

butterfat, we find one bull out of every three de
creasing production. While if your herd averages

more than ,400 pounds [n a year, which is' no ex

ception today, your chances of success in select

ing 'a bull 'qualified to head the herd are about
fifty-fifty. Which all means that more consid

eration must be given to the selection of, our

present day .herd sires, if progress is to be made.

There are several methods of selecting a bull,

A Proved Sire, His Daughters Showed an Increase of 14

Per cent in Butterfat Production Over Their Dams

, ,

We can select him on the basis of his type. No�

thought(ul, breeder, 'however, would base his

choice .on the looks of the bull alone, His appear-�
ance tells us nothing about the production be is,

capable, of ,transmitting. Some of the outstanding;
show bulls, of the past have fallen' down as sir�s,
of production. Milk, production Is the' function of'

a gland and not the result of conformation. , ,

The majority of bulls _today are selected on the,

basis of pedigree with more or less consideration:

qf type. And they ,will continue to be selected In',

this manner slnce there are too few proved sires,
available. Such 1)eing the Fase, what facts should

we ascertain_in a bull's pedigree? '

,
In the latter part of the last century a man:

named Galton, who had devoted considerable time

to studying, the 'laws of inheritance, concluded
that the sire's and dam's sldes of the pedigree' �

were of equal influence. But while the sire and,

dam contributed one-half the total Inherttanee.,
the grandparents contributed only one-fourth},
the great grandparents one-eighth" and so on

back to the original pair that made the trip with,'

Noah. With the laws of inheritance operating In;
this manner we ,can conclude that any ancestor

past the third generation has relatively little in-

fluence. As a matter of fact a great grandpar-.
ent of the fourth generation contributes only
about 1.56 per cent toward the inheritance of the'

present, generation. It is the "close-up" ancestry:
or the immediate relatives that count.

'

What should we know about these "close-up""
relatives? Time was when the dam's record was:
thought sufficient. If it was a good one then a:

son of hers must be good. But that idea largely
has been exploded. The practical' experience oi,
breeders thruout the country largely has failed-

(Continued on Page 31)
,

Hays Tests Prove Value of Silo
CERTAIN

results of experiments made dur

Ing 1930-31, presented last Saturday, April
25, at the 19th annual cattleman's round-

,

up at the Fort Hays branch of the Kansas

Agricultural Experiment station, have a particu
lar Significance, because they not only show the
outcome of last year's cattle feeding operations
at that pomt, but they check up in every way

.':'Iith the results of the two previous tests. There

fore these, results may be accepted as accurate,
and they are 'so recommended by the Kansas'

State College of Agriculture.
It will be Interesting to sketch briefly last

year's results and compare them with those of

the two previous years. Beef cattle investigations
conducted at the Hays station during the winter
of 1930-31, may.. be grouped under the four bead

ings: The comparative value of kafir fed "to
stock cattle in the form of dry fodder, chopped
fodder, ground fodder and silage; the compara
tive value of corn silage, kafir silage and Atlas

silage as roughness for stock cattle; corn silage
versus ground corn fodder as roughages for stock

By Raymond H. 'Gilkeson

cattle, and the comparative value of wheat and

cottonseed cake as supplements for kafir hay
when fed to stock cattle.
The experiment ,of using kafir in its various

forms-dry fodder, chopped, ground and as si

lage-is a repetition of simllar tests during two

previous years and 00 which the results are

quite similar. In this test lots -were made up of

10 yearlings and each lot received 1 pcund of

cottonseed cake to the head a day during the

150 days on feed. Cattle fed whole kaflr fodder

gained 1.10 pounds a day; on chopped kafir fod

der, 1.01; on ground kafir fodder, 1.02, and those

receiving kafir fodder silage, 1.33 pounds. This
seems to indicate that whole kafir fodder has an

advantage over chopped and ground kafir fod

der. But it will be understood that in the case

of the whole fodder the cattle would eat only
what they wanted, taking the best, of course,

Including the grain. While with the chopped and

ground fodder they consumed more or practically
all of it. The silage leads.

The real test, as Dr. C. W. McCampbell, of the

college, pointed out, comes in gain to the acre

of feed, and here are the findings of last year,: �

Cattle fed whole kafir fodder gained 293'.50:

pounds to the acre of feed; those on chopped,
kafir fodder, 304.43; on ground kafir fodder,:
307.43, while those on kafir fodder Silage gained:
514.38 pounds to the acre of feed.

'

Here are the observations drawn: Kafir fod-"
der chopped with a silage cutter produced 10:93:

pounds or 3.72 per cent more gatn to the acre

than whole kafir fodder; ground kafir fodder

produced 13.93 pounds or 4.75 per cent mor� 'gain
to the acre than whole kafir fodder; kafir fodder'

silage produced 220.82 pounds or 75.22 per cent

more gain to the acre than whole kaflr fodder;
kaflr fodder silage produced 206.95 pounds' or:
67.32 per cent more gain to the acre than ground'
kafir fodder; using gain to the acre as the basis

of comparison and giving whole kafir fodder a

(Continued on' Page 27)
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CommentPassing
By T. A. McNeal

XDY SHEARER, interesting and delight
ful old Scotchman,. says that I am grow
ing conservative. Possibly that is true
for one cannot always evaluate the

changes that are going on In his mental atti
tudes. However, I am aware that I naturally
am conservative and always have been, altho
my opinions concerning a great many things have

�

changed during the passing years. Also I may
,say in passing that conservattsm and radicalism
are relative terms. The extreme stand-pattersidea of a radical In eltaer: politics or religion is
anyone who favors any change from the order
or belief favored by him,' while the extreme rad
ical's conception of a conservative is anyone who
does not agree that the present order political,financial and reUgious should be overthrown
:Immediately.
Personally I have a distaste for· extremes. I

have Uttle patience \\-ith the extreme standpat- .

- ter or the extreme radical. I am naturally cau
tious and opposed to sudden changes.' It seems
to -me that the real beneficial changes in the
world. politically, economically and religiously,have been brought about by the slow processesof evolutionary growth, rather than by sudden
and violent revolution. I do not say that even
sudden and· violent revolutions never have been
·of benefit; on the contrary I think that in some
cases they have been. But in every case theyhave been accompanied by dire consequencesthat might have been avoided by orderly and
sane progress. That such orderly proCesses were
Dot permitted to work out the problems was the
fault of the extremists--the extreme and selfish
conservatives who were not willing to concede
�y changes that would disturb the established
order which was their order, and the extreme
radicals who Insisted that the entire order must
be suddenly and violently overthrown. Extrem
Ists have been responsible fot every war and all
the flagrant injustice of history. Formerly most
war" were religious wars caused by the bigotry,Intolerance and greed of the church authorities
who also held the temporal power. The French
Revolution with all its excesses and horrors
might have been avoided if it had not been for
the utterly selfish as weil as corrupt standpatBourbons. The war of the Rebellion might havebeen avoided if it had not been for the uncom
prom1�g leaders of "the slave oligarchy of the
South, and the extreme radical abolitionists' of
the North. Certainly I am a conservative but I
hope that I am a progressive conservative.

Depression Isn't Understood
WHILE I am a farmer and a Democrat,"

writes John C. Biddle of Axtell, "I know
very well that President Hoover is not to blame
for our hard times and bad farm prices. They arecaused mainly by the unfortunate war debt set
tlement our Government forced on the nations
of Europe to please Wall' Street. While these
settlements may not be a stain on Uncle Sam's
honor they are a blot on his generosity, and
while they may have saved our .big income tax
payers some money they have ruined the foreignmarkets for our products. Of course, the too
high tari�f laws also help strangle commerce. It
looks as if we are sleeping over a powder magaZIne. When nearly 200,000 good Kansas peoplevote for Brinkley, look out!"

I once brought a lot of criticism on myself bythe suggestion that if at the close of the World
War every war debt had been wiped out and
all the nations permitted to start even, it
would have been better for the world. I still . .am
�f that opinion but there is no probability, to
say the least, that it will be done.

-.
. However, I think Mr. Biddle probably is mis
taken In assuming that Wall Street was to blame

for the debt settlement. The war debts of these
foreign nations owed the United States were ob
Ugations directly to our Government, not to
Wall Street. In fact, if they had all been wipedout it probably would have benefited Wall Street
for the effect would have been to stimulate for
eign loans. The amount received by our Gavern
ment from these foreign nattons .In payment of
war loans does not pay to exceed 6 per cent of
our national expenditures, and if all of them
had been wiped out the saving to Income tax
payers would have been scarcely noticeable.
I do apprectate the fair-mindedness of this

Kansas Democrat, however. If the present de-.
pression were confined to the United States, there.would be more reason to hold the administration

.:

of President Hoover responsible, but with a few
exceptions the depression is world-wide and in
many countries more acute than here. I am of
the opinion that the causes for this unparalleledeconomic condition are not very well understood
by even our supposed economic experts.

Taxes Seem Un/air
SIMPSON EBERHART, of Council Grove, has

some interesting ideas concerning publicjobs and employment. He says In part: "If a
man will do the work that another is domg fully
as well as the other, why not allow competition?Take the rural carriers for

_
instance. Their jobsstart at about 8 o'clock in the morning and dur

Ing a great deal of the year average about three
hours to the 'day. There is no great amount of
training or education required. Why should a
doctor be allowed to . receive $500 for a few min
utes' work? True, he perhaps has spent 'much
time and money. in preparation; but Why. Dothave some sane regulation '1

"A high school principal in a certain little town
receives nearly $300 a month {or 10'months in
the year. He pays no tax except on-his auto and
saves practically all of his money. Of course,
he and those of his elass. do not want taxes low
ered and are constantly bellowing their heads
off for more rural schools to make higher taxes
for the farmers. Here· on the other hanc;l is a
farmer who already is heavily in debt on his
land but has to pay taxes on the entire valua
tion, and who together with all the other mem
bers of his family works hard from morning
until night. Why permit one class to get by with
out paying any or very little tax, while .another-class is too heavily burdened?"

.

I would not seriously object to putting the
.rural carrier jobs on a competitive basis, provided the service was suff!ciently safeguarded.
If, for Instance, every bidder for the job was
required to stand a thoro civil service examina
tion which should cover not only the necessary
educational qualifications but also character and
dependability. Then he should be required to
give bond for the faithful and efficient performance of his duties. With such safeguards I
can see no objection to making the job of rural
mail carrier competitive.
In regard to taxation I agree that our present

system js unfair. One thing that would helpwould be a well-considered income tax.

This Plan Has Merit

A READER, J. C. Lowrey, head of the t.oWrey
Grain Company of Englewood, sends me his

Agricultural Plan which is, .to say the least, in
teresting. It applies especially to the marketingof wheat but might be applied to other grains.The plan is as follows: The Federal Farm Board
to establish a price on wheat at Kansas CityI presume, however, that Mx:. �owrey means at
other distributing centers as well as Kansas
City. The fixed price to be the world price plus42 cents a bushel, the present tariff. The Farm
Board to call 50 per cent of the wheat at harvest
time, the balance to remain with _the producersuntil called for at Intervals as needed to supplythe market demand, not more than 10 per cent
to be called at one time.
The estimated 20 per cent over-productionwould remain with the producers as surplus to

be carried as such until there is a shortage in
some locality" If there ·is no shortage the second
year the 'producers would be carrying a surplusof 40 per cent. The farmer would for self-protection begin to reduce his acreage so as to reduce
his surplus, or he would reduce .hts surplus by
feeding it.
This, Mr.' Lowrey figures, will put agriculture

on the same basis as the manufacturers. The
wheat raiser can regulate his production in ac
cordance with consumption and' have a guaranty of a small profit and will not be compelledto 4ump his wheat on the market. He admits
that it will be necessary to have a law penalizIng the farmer who will try to sell more than
his regular per cent of production, or (rom bRptlegging it thru other farmers or non-producers.
The plan seem�� to me to be feasible. Of course,

the weak spot In it is the liability that some
wheat raisers will try to take advantage of the
market provided. However, I think I can see
how this difficulty might be overcome.- The ":Fed
eral Farm Board would deal only thru the grain
company already organised in connection with
the Federal Farm' Board. This grain companywould deal only with co-operative farm organizations recognized by the Federal Farm Board.
These local organizations would be held responsible for 'the carrying out in good faith of .the
percentage arrangement. .

The per cent of wheat to be bought at �fferent times might, I think, be varied to suit
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A and B own adjoining farms. there being a partl
tion fence between' the farms. A moves to Colorado

renting his farm to C. 'Can B force C. the renter. to
maintain half of the fence? B uses his farm as a past.
ture and C farms his. There always has been a division
fence along the line erected by A and B when A lived
on the farm. B. F. P. '

. B cannot force C to. 'build this partition fence
but �e can. force the owner of, the ;land to. build

- and maintain it. The owner of the land might
make: a contract with his renter tby which th,
renier is to take care Gf the fence, but so far a.
B Is' c�Dcerned his right has to do Wi�h the owner
of the 'Jand and not with the renter. i

l' i

1s Not Legal Ten,ler
A farmer bought $600 wo�th of first national ban�

stock four years ago. The banker. told ,AI It had bee!).
paying 12 per cent dividend. but never has -paid more

tJtan 6 per cent. B. the banker. took a second m,9rtgag�
on A's farm for $1.000 to run until A could get a loan

from" a ',loan company. A has not yet secured 'tb sloan
and the: banker:'s loan Is past due. The b8J!kelj I� trylnl{
to for� A to pay the $1.000 mortgage. He will not ac
capt the $600 worth of bank stock as part pay,ment but
says It '�1iI worth as much as when A bought It. Can A

IJUlke the ba!lk accept the bank stock as part ,paymenq
Neither' woq.ld the banker lend � money on

I this banJt

stook and take the bank stock for security. The banker
tells A it is against the bank examlner's rules. Is this
true.?

.

Subscriber.
.

. The . bank stock is not legal tender and th�
banker' eQuld �Gt be compelled to accept this $60Q
worth Gf ,bank·stGck in payment for the mortgage
unless there,had<b,een 8.1! "greement.1o that effec�
Inwriting.. ,{j !
I do not have the national banking,law or Fed.

eral Reserve law at
..

hand, and therefore am no�
positive as "to whether the bank is forbidden tq
make "loans. oJ). the stock. My impression is tha�
the'examiner's rule is in.accGrdance with ,the law!

.
.
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WeMustBuildaSounder1?rosperity
,

.

'. .

.' I

THE
kind of optimfsm that hides its head FactGry workers , 1,362 mGre, but it is in the hands of the few' insteac\

in the sand and ignores or will nGt face Transportation workers '. . . . . . . .. 1,554 of· the many and even these few are hoardingi

dis�greeable facts, is nGt a cQnstructive CQnstructiQn wQrkers 1,574 their dQllar!:l. At the same time the man who. is

optimism. Gradual improvement of busi- Government .employes . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1,585 working and is nQt S\lre of his job, is holding'
ness will come with Improved conditions. That Banking employes : . . . . .. 2,179 onto every' penny he can'. )

[s an unbroken law of econQmics and it never Unclassified workers '. . . . . . . . . .. 1,408 These are surface facts merely. but tQ_ey em-,

has been' repealed. But' the times, whate-ver phasize another which is, that to. consume. the,

they are, are .,going to call more and more for All groups $1,384 CGnsumer must have the wherewithal to. exchange.

publi<l-spirlted leadership from our captainsof' for his needs.
Today, doubtless. the average is lower.

'business working in .harmony with the Gov- Mr. Chase' finds a cORsiderabie difference be-
Business as a wh�le is-averse to having Con-.

ernm�nt as party of tb'e first part. It' is·a re-. tween comm�rcial pro.sperity and human' pros- gress, o.r the Government, seek ways to stapilize

spGnsibility that has to. be shared and it may perity. Fo.r example, if the natiQnal income had industry and keep· everybQdy at W:Qrk. Yet if the.

nGt be shirked. been equally divided In 1922, every man, WQman
GQvernment shQuld withdraw its fQstering sUP-,

Much o.f the sQ-called prosperity we had been and cQild WQuid have received $625. In 1929 the PQrt frQm finance· or frQm industry, Qr frQm(

having, we discGver, was a false prosperity, a average was abGut $750. A gain Qf $125, Qr 20 traIlsPQrtatio.n, WQuid business be better pleased?'

thick and very rich fro.sting at the top. It was per cent.
No.r dGes business wish the GQvernment to. be

nGt· based Qn a sound, substantial fo.undatiQn of It figures Gut this way. Where the average
what ·it must be-th� traffic Gfficer o.f the bigh-

natiGnal well-being clear dQwn to. the grQund. man had a nickel in 1922, he had 6 cents 'in 1929. ways Qf trade and finance.
.

There are statistics in plenty to. pro.ve this.
•

Helpful, but nQt wQndei-ful.
.

There must be such cGntrGI and supervisionl
Of 45 milliQn Americans gainfully emplQyed, Nineteen twenty-nine was a peak year fQr co.m-

and the power Qf the NatiGn must be behind it.

only 4,100,00� make incGme tax returns. Fewer mercial prQsperity, but did nQt bulk large in. What higher o.r mGre prQperly interested p'Gwer
than 10 per cent of the people receive mo.re than human prQsperity Qther �han that millio.ns more

have we in the United States than the NatiQnal,

25 per cent of the natiQnal incQme. peQple had jo.bs.
GQvernment? The responsibility is there and

The eCQnQmist Chase estimates that in 1929 Our big pro.blem-and it is a grGwing Qne-is however relticttntly' it 'may be assumed, it may;
this left 90 per cent Qf all persQns gainfully em-

o.ur unequal distributiQn Gf wealth, therefQre of be shirked only at the peril Qf much wo.rse CGn-:

plGyed an average Qf $1,500 a year.
ditions. l

HQW much lesl!J was it last year and is it nGw? gQGds. I Even then the' p'rGbiem of iihemplGyment hasi
The way to attain genuine gQQd times is thru .

The calculatiQn do.es nQt end there. While we
a niGre equal distributiQn Qf both wealth and world-wide ramifications. Tpe entire globe is in 801

have 45 milliQn Americans gainfully emplo.yed, state Qf unrest. Russia's challenge to. capitalism 'I
gQQds. Six. milliQn wage earners Gut o.f work

we have Qnly 27 million families all to.ld. This means under cQnsumptiQn fQr at least 15 millibn suggests there
.

must· be niQre cQncentratiQn Qn:

means in hundreds o.f thQusands of cases. two. o.r people. Also. a farm PQPula:tlon Qf 25 milliQn that. ·the shQrtcomings Qf the established Grder. Thei

�Gre persQns are helping to supPQrt the family. fo.r mQre than 10 years. has been existing o.n ail pro.gress we have made since the 19th Centuryl
We dQn't have to. guess what these wGrke� get average annual incQme Gf abGut $700 to. the fam-. must be given mQre mQmentum in right direc-;

when they haye jQbs. Here are their actual earn- ily, means lQW buying PQwer fQr Qne Gf Qur larg-
tions.

ings as ascertained by gGvernment investigatGrs est nationa_l grQUps. HQwever, the farm family
in 192?, called a year o.f "great prQsperity": has this $700 With a rQQf over its head and the'

Agricultural workers $ 537 use o.f what fOQd prQ.ducts the farm prQduces.
Clerks in stQres '

" 1,315 We hear it said, "There is just as much money

Mining workers..................... 1,318 in the cQuntry as there ever was." There may be
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a

cuuditiQns. Possibly the Grain CQrporation might
not be prepared to. take 50 per cent at harvest

time. If not, the order would go out that it would

take a smaller per cent. say 40 per cent and 10

per cent a month or six weeks later. In other

wGrds, Mr. Lowrey's plan is to feed this into. the

market as rapidly as the market could take

care Qf it. This a�tGmaticiLlly would prevent' the
lmpGrtation Qf fQreign wheat at a less price,
hut it also. would limit the market to the amount

needed fGr home consumptton,
American mills could not, o.f course, pay the

world price plus 42 cents and sell the flour made

frGm this wheat in' th� foreign. flour market;

TtterefQre the mills would be restricted in their

output to the domesttc demand. This In turn

either would curtail productton or rorce a great
'deal more o.f our wheat to. be fed to stock, for
otherwise the accumulated surplus SOGn would

be iD excess Qf storage capacity. I can see that

complaint would be made by Independent pro
ducers, that such a plan would' compel them to.

join o.n� Gf these recogntsed co-operative agri
cultural assoctattons. Well, no. effective arrange

ment can 'possibly be made that will not curtail

the liberty Qf individuals. However, if there are

wheat raisers who.' are not willing to jGin some

co-operattve: organtsation they can quit wheat

raising and" engage in some other line of agri
culture. As i[ see it this problem can be sQlved

'only thru co-operative ergantsatton, It never

can be SQIV,d by dealing with farmers as indi-

viduals. : .'

I hope Mr. LGwrey will present his plan to the
Federal Famn 'BQard. When he was here, Mr.

����ci, �:ci�:::n�h��a��a�::r�h�!l�:::�F::;
gestlons, 1'�s -suggeetton strikes me as having
greater pOs�ibilities than any other that has

been submitted to me.
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'You Own .160 Acres
I was.left a widow two years ago last January. I

have elg.nt children. all vader 21 years old and) a farm

of 400 acres, lilly husband left unpaid notes to the bank
for about $3.500 on which I have. paid $600 a"d the

interest. 'J:.he bank'wants the notes paid and says they
will sell the, land. I· took out administration: papers
over a yeat\, ago. How much time have I to. pay. off the
notes? Can they run an attachment on the land so long
as I pay up, the interest and how much am I'entitled
to? There ar� no mortgages of any kind. lIIIrs. M. W.

First, YGU are entitled to a homestead' of 1.60
acres which tis absolutely free f.rom any attach
ment Qf an� k.nd fQr any debt owed by yQur

husband, uD\ess\.said debt had been secured b�
.

mortgage which yQU say it was not, Toe land

outside o.f �e .160 acres .homestead'' would be _- .

subject to. �e_"payment of judgments that .might
be Gbtained ,against your husband or' his estate.

. \.
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Of course, the fact that YGU have kept the ,in

terest paid on the notes would not prevent the
bank from Qbtaining this kind of a judgment if
the principal itself was due and payable.

Liable for Par Value
A member of the Farmers' Union has a $10 share.

In case the Farmers' Union' should go broke what per
cent would' this shareholder have to stand? Would it
be double the amount .of his share? X. Y. Z.

.The hGlder Gf shares In a eorporatton in.Kan

sas, except shareholders in a bank, can Gnly be

held liable fGr the par value Qf that stock. If the

stock is fully paid up the shareholder has no.

further liability. If. the share is not paid up and

the corporation goes Into. the hands Qf a receiver,
the receiver might collect the .difference between

the amQunt actually paid upon the' share and the

par value Gf the share; .'
.

Would Take Ttoo Years.
How soon will a' roan company 'sel� a"_'farm atter the

failure to pay interest? Subscriber.

Of course, I do not know, It
' isl�onditiGned in

mGst mQrtgages that o.n failure ito. pay interest

.
the mortgagee may begin fQreclosure' proceed
ings., HQwev�r, toan compantss as a rule do 'not
want .the land and if they can posstbly get the
mQrtgagor to arrange fGr' the payment Qf inter

est, they are rather glad ·to do. so, In order to
sell the farm under· foreclosure proceedings, they
first have to get a judgment. That may take Qnly
two. Qr three mQnthl;l or it might take six months.

After judgment is Gbtalned there is an order of

sale issued. This must be advertised for 30 days.
Then the land is sold to. satisfy the judgment. ,

A. certificate Qf purchase is issued. If the mort

gagGr is living on the land and if this mortgage
was not given to secure a part ·o.f the purchase
price, he has 18 months In which to redeem. I

would say therefo.re that o.rdinarily it takes

about two.' years after fGreclQsure proceedings
are commenced before the purchaser ".t themort

gage sale finally gets possessiQn of the land.

It's Up to the Owner

5
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Rural Kansas ·in.Pictures

These 24 Kansas Boys and Girls Make up One-Third of the Contestants for State Spelling Championship. in the Capper Publications Spelling. Bee at Topeka, May 1. I-John .Haslam, Crawford; 2-'Maey,' .Elizabeth Alleman,. Johnson; �Ruth.Harris, Geary; 4-Eleanor Engel, Ellis;.5-Leroy Covey, Cloud; .6-Marjorle Howard, Allen; 7-Leona Rogers�'·Atchison;,8-Letha Van Atta, F�rd;·:9-Claudine Miller, Osage; I�
. Kathleen B�nnan,"Marshall; ·l1'7""Dora .Dozier, cNeosho; ·I2-Max. Freeburne, Marion; IS-Lorraine S�wyer, Smith; 14-Bernlce Miller, Miami;, .

. 15-Dorothy Alfred, Hax::vey;l6<-Eva Roth'Meinke; �enw'orth; ..17"'-Vir.gtma.JobnsOD) Jackson; 18-RuthrKelman, Rello: 19-Editb·Caress, Cba!le; .

c 2�Robert Glotzbach, PottawMomre; '2I-Frances: LoOmis; -Jewell'; 22-Opal Doxon, Gove; 23-Iras Israel, Shawnee; 24-Samuel Massier; Trego·
�
.'

�' ,
.:. .�.

',�.

�"�----------------------------------------------------��--�--�--��--������"��������--�..�,�,�,,--�--------�
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As We View Current farm News

:,fostpo'net! Wheat Belt Program'lJfeeting Sche(!uledfor,�ay '6, at Larned

THE,
new long-time ,Wheat Belt program,

spOnsored by the Kansas state College of

Agriculture, will be presented at a special
meeting to be held'at Larned on May 6.

You perhaps will remember such a meeting was'

scheduled for March 27, but due' to the bUzzard

had to be postponed.
President F. D. Farrell of the Kansas state

College at Manhattan, will head a group of agri
cultural specialists who will attend the meeting.
Speakers in addition -toPresident Farrell will in

clude Dean H. Umberger of the division of agri
culture at the state college; L. C. Williams, in

charge of agricultural specialists; A. L. Clapp,
extension agronomist; W. E. Grimes, head of the

department of agricultural economics; R. I.

Throckmorton, head of the agronomy depart
ment; Dr. C. W. McCampbell, head of the animal

husbandry department; J. B. Fitch, head of the'

dairy department; L. F. Payne, head 'Of the poul
try department; F., C. F.enton, head of the agri
cultural engineering, departmentj" Amy Kelly,
state home demonstration agent, and C. H. Stin,·

son, Pawnee county farm agent.
This group will discuss results of the five-year

Wheat Be!t program completed last year and -

will present the new program, which will be for, ,.

either five or 10 years.
" "�o:�

Th� new program will emphasize wheat pro,."
duction ��d marketing" feed crop production and

utilization, seed.' seeding, insect control, plant

diseas�;.control, beef, dairy. hogs, sheep and-pout
try, farm,management, .markettng, agricultural
engineering. home economics and 4-H club work.

Adoption of approved practices on 85 per cent of

the farms will be the goal of the program.

Boosted Soybean Acreage

DUE to their adaptability on acid soil the

acreage of soybeans in Southeastern Kan

sas has increased 265 per cent in the last year,

according to J. W. Zahnley, associate professor
of agronomy at the Kansas State College, Man
hattan.

Soybean acreage is rapidly increasing because

they easily are worked in a rotation with corn,

taking the place of �n oats crop. Soybeans may
he grown, to be sold as seed for a cash crop, or

may be fed to livestock on the farm. They also

are important as a crop to grow with corn for

hogging down, or as hay, being nearly equal to
alfalfa and, should be substituted for alfalfa

when alfalfa will not grow. In regions where
alfalfa will make a good growth, soybeans should

not be substituted, says Professor Zahnley.
Two soybean crushers and oil mills are estab

lished in Eastern Kansas; providing a nearby
market for the soybean seed.

"With the proper culture the farmer should be

able to, produce 12 to 20 bushels of soybeans to

the acre," Zahnley says. "When one considers

that 1 bushel contains as much protein as 4:

bushels of corn and more oil than 3 bushels of

corn, it is evident that from this standpOint soy
beans should be grown for seed.

Pop Corn Not Popular

ALTHO companies which contracted for pop
corn last year paid out $60,000 in the vtctn-

,

tty of Goff, no contracts for growing pop corn
.

have been let for the coming season.

John McManis, manager of the Goff Grain

Company, feels certain that 5,000 acres would be

available for Queen's Golden, or other large va

rlettes, at $2 for 100 pounds, if a company could

be found to contract on that basis.

"As You 'Were!" Mr. Harper
DROM Kansas rancher to coaching one of the

r most famous football teams in the country!
That is the experience of Jesse Harper, Sitka,

ivell-known and very successful cattleman of

Southwestern Kansas, president of the Kansas

Livestock Association, and as you will recall, a

member-of the board of -judges who selected th�
Class of Kansas Master Farmers for 1930. You

�so will recall that your April 1�, issue of Kan-
'

�as F�r.mer, announced ,that Mr. Harper, aga�,
woutd serve as one of, the three judges for 1931.

,So Kansas again finds 'herself in poSition, to
send one: of her sons to fill another imporh,nt

,

posttlon, that of athletic director at Notre Dame.

And these have been busy days for Mr. Harper.
All he had to figure out was the. job of trans

ferring the management of a '25,OOO-acre r.anch '

to competent hands so he, could -take on,his,new - ..

work by May 1. In taking this posttton he fol

lows Knute Rockne, - who met his death in' the

airplane tragedy near Cottonwood Falls.

While Mr. ,Harper follows the world-known

Rockne, yet in fact he simply is' executing the

old army' command, "As you were!" Because

Harper steps back into the poattlon he once held

at a time when he coached Rockne. He said he

was ,gratified "naturally" at being recalled after

, many years, to the place where he developed na

tionally famed football and' basket ball teams

,d"l,O 1'1'60<;1-4 W!JAT
4 "LII='T'"

from 1913 to 1917, when he resigned to enter the

cattle business with his father-in-law.

Harper became a football coach at Alma col

lege in Michigan upon completion ot his course at

the University of Chicago in 1906, where he

played football and baseball. Later he coached

Wabash college at Crawfordville, Ind. At the end

of four years at Wabash he was chosen as ath

letic director of Notre Dame.

The late Kilute Rockne had known the hospi
tality of the huge ranch which Harper leaves.'

n is located in Southwest Kansas a few miles

east of Ashland. There the athletic director of'

Notre Dame achieved a widespread reputation
as a breeder of registered Herefords.

Buggy Didn't Have Starter

THERE has been talk, you know, of putting
cows in city zoos so the children of the large

centers of population will know what milk pro
ducers look like. But here is one from Rural

America. Stewart Hunter, 4 years old, living near

Sabetha, failed in his attempt to locate the,

"starter" on an ancient buggy on the farm to

which his parents had just moved. He appealed
to his elders for information as to how

-

the

worn item of transportation'could be started.

Taken for a Ride

ONE of our outstanding farmers, Simon Fish

man, Greeley county, wheat king, � living
proof of his statement that "farming is good for
the Hebrews in Amerlca," He' explained why he

is on a month's railroad tour at another's expense.
"When I went to Tribune in 1920," said Fish

man, "there was scarcely an acre plowed to

wheat in the county. I planted several thousand

acr-es, and I said to the president of the 'Missouri

Pacific: 'Mr. Baldwin, (L.' M. Baldwin) you will

see the time soon when I' 'million bushels 'of
wheat will' be shipped OD. your railroad out of

,this country.' .;', "
,',""",

"'W'hen that happens; Fishman,' he answered,

'you get into my private car and go anywhere
you want' to on the system.'

"

�,'W�ll, we shipped more than 1 million bushels

'of last year's,crop. So here I. am,"
FishD1ai1 'plans to visit Houston, Tex.,'where, "I

peddled from & pack, when.'I first took,Greeley's
advice 35' years ago and .went ,West."
"Then I will go to New Orleans," he continued,

"and to Cheyenne county, Neb., where I did my
first farn:iing. And so on and so forth. We will

have a' good time; my wife and daughter."
Fishman will board Baldwin's private car at

St. Louis.

Well, Taxes Are High!

A FEW days ago J. C. Mohler, secretary of the
state ,board of agriculture, issued a state

ment showin_g the total value of Kansas farm

products for 1980 was 441% million dollars.

During 'the same' year, 1930, Kansas collected

in taxes, direct and thru fees, some 141 million

dollars, to Federal, state and ioeal/governments.
And this does not include any citY, license fees.

The value of the Kansas wheat, crop last year
was just under 100 million dollars.

The value of 'the corn crop was 48% million

dollars.
All the wheat and corn grown in Kansas last

year would have paid the Kansas tax bill, with
some 7 miHion dollars left.

Or, ,all the animals slaughtered and sold for

slaugJ:l,ter in Kansas last year would have paid
the tax bill with some 5 million dollars to spare.

Will Study Marketing

DAIRY farmers of six Kansas counties are

banding together for the purpose of develop

ing more approved methods of handling dairy
products and of bettering marketing conditions'.

, The six counties are Harvey, Sedgwick, Butler,
Cowley, Harper and Kingman.
A conference was held at Wichita and another

at Waco, attended by several score dairy farm

ers from the six' counties. It was stated that the

objects in view do, not include the formation

of "a co-operative marketing association, but

rather an organization to study and develop more

improved marketing methods and opportunities,

Bought First Load of Wheat

CLAUDE CAVE bought the first wagon load of

wheat ever raised in Haskell county and he

is still at it.
This purchase occurred in the eighties at Santa

,Fe, where Cave and his father had settled after

coming to Western, Kansas with an ox team:

They started into business there in 1886 and

operated a general store, Young Cave bought
wheat on the side, and 'as there was no railroad,

he was compelled to deliver all he bought to

Garden City, the nearest railroad point.

Had Real Poultry Success

TURNING from grain to poultry in an effort

to bolster their incomes. McPherson county
farmers' have successfully followed a scientific

program. ,
,_ ,

Twenty-five co-operatives in the county last

year raised 88 per cent of their chickens to ma

turity by concentrating on disease-tested chicks,

clean quarters sterlllzed with a boiling solution

ot 1 pound of lye to 30 gallons of, water, clean

ground not used by chicks for at least two years;

and ctean feed. "

,

'Sam Christenson of Canton moved his brooder

houses onto a cattle lot and raised 92 per cent

of his chicks.

Fertilizer a Good Bet

A SOUTHERN farmer, Simon P. Honeycutt,
winner of the eastern Carolina corn-growing

'contest, says his average cost to the ,bushel for ,

fertilizer, seed and labor was 31 cents, as com

pared with the ordinary cost of 75 cents a bushel

to' produce corn in North Carolina. His lowest

cost was i1' cents a bushel. "

' ,
,
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The Coming of Cosgrove
THE

return of Bradley Cosgrove
to Manford was doubly not
able. He came upon the heels
of a murder; and he met his

avowed enemy, Wert Farley, at the
depot. Mason Farley, a brother of
Wert's, had come to this community
bringing crime, violence and greed.
He was accounted responsible by
many for bringing about the finan
cial ruin and death of Bradley Cos
grove's father, who stood for every
thing that was right in the commu
nity. Farley dominated the "law."
But it was the elder Cosgrove's dream
that his son, Bradley, should go to
school, become a lawyer and beat
Farley with that weapon in an honest
manner.
A week before Bradley's return,

Mason Farley was shot in the back.
Wert is at the station to accuse Brad
ley of the murder. However, John
Gaines, retired rancher, banker and
close friend of the elder Cosgrove
thru all his life, is present to stop
any unfair gunplay. Wert takes over
the management of his brother's
ranch, aided by Klein the foreman,
who exhibits a feverish desire to pin
the murder on Bradley. "Don't go orf
half cocked," adjured Gaines. Then
the train came around the curve.
Gaines was disappointed in' Cos

grove's appearance-slight, graceful.
Farley stared at him hypnotized, all
the fire of his purpose quenched. A
man couldn't cram words down the
throat of such a dude as this! Neither
Gaines nor Farley had any suspicion
that Cosgrove actually had been in
Manford the night of the murder.
Yet Cosgrove was and told them so.
It was a big point for Farley and he
makes the most of it. Gaines and
Cosgrove measure each other's cali
ber - and friendship - a friendship
that is to be lasting and faithful.
The reason Cosgrove was in Man

ford the night of Farley's death was
because Hazel Farley sent for him as
her attorney. "Keep clear of the
whole bunch," warns Gaines. But Cos
grove doesn't; as a matter of fact,
Hazel comes to see him that night.
But she comes to say that she can't
carryon her case, fighting her. fa
ther, since he is dead.

A Division of the Spoils
"Brad," he said, "if I've read yourwords all right and straight about this

will, they're going to have a real
party over to the Bar Nothing to
morrow. A sort of' division of the
spoils. And you know how welcome a

stranger dog is when a wolf pack is
sharing up a dead steer. Well, you'd
be less welcome than that. Farley
don't want any more excuse to put
daylight thru you than your unwel
come presence in what he looks on as
his own domicile, 'and likewise there's
going to be all his little playmates to
help him out. Out here when one
man's gunning for another all that it
needs to justify' a killing is a few
witnesses who'll say the deceased
pulled too slow. If you go over to that
picnic tomorrow you'll be carried out
feet first as sure as you and me is
pardners." He turned and sat himself
in the morris chair with an air of un
easy finality. "That's all the matter I
can think of," he said.
But unwittingly' he had taken the

wrong note. Instantly Cosgrove let
him know it.
"You mean that if I've got any

sense I'll be too scared to go over
there whether Miss Farley wants me
to or not?" he said quietly; and then,
quickly, forestalling the other's pro
test, "Ah, John Gaines, I know that
you're only thinking of me, as one
friend will always think of his part
ner. But it won't work, John. The only
question in my mind, the only ques
tion I have any right to entertain in
this matter, pivots. upon the wishes
of my client." He turned to the girl.

my fight! Mine! Wert Farley hlld
nothing to do with what I had in

in my heart, had he? Nor Klein!"And she says no!" cried Hazel my uncle. But I hate him! 'You know No, nor Cliff Lederer! It was betweenFarley. She addressed herself to him ... everybody knows how bitter my me and my father! And then Wertnow with great urgei1cy, her firm lit- father could be when he wanted to. Farley' showed his hand. To me betIe chin resting on the hand which she But he had never included me in the showed it anyway. He was playing forupheld by one elbow fixed on the arm bitterness with which he seemed to' everything my father possessed. 01of her chair. As she spoke to him in treat every man in the world. Every- course, he had to split with Klein andher low contralto voice, he observed, body knows, too, ·that Cliff Lederer with Cliff, but that's what he wasnot for the first time, the picture was his adopted son. Well, since Wert playing for, I know it. And he workedwhich she made as she sat there in and dad quarreled a couple of years on my father's ill feeling towards methe diffused yellow glare of the lamp. ago, Wert tried every way he knew to have him draw up that will. It wasHe carried that picture with him for to get back into dad's good graces terrible! It was infamous! But he cidmany days. and he managed to do it just about it.. ." Again she paused for aShe wore that night a brown, full a month before dad was killed. Do moment. "You see?" she said.skirt and a brown shirt waist. Her you know how he managed that? . . Cosgrove arose. He stepped awavsmall feet were clad in high laced No. Well, he managed that because from his chair and looked down uponboots which twinkled in the light as dad and 1 quarreled. We had our first her.she crossed her legs and turned quarrel because. . . ." She paused, "I see every reason why you shouldtoward him. She wore no hat, and her seeming in doubt whether she' could have a friend at that will reading tochestnut h air tumbled rebelliously continue. Then, composing herself, morrow," he said.from the knot with which she had she went on. "Because dad decided 1 "No!" she cried. "Can't you see thatsought to imprison it at the nape of was to marry Lederer!'. .'. He-he to take this matter into court will 'ot'her neck. When the fluffy hairs which insisted. And 1 wouldn't! 1 couldn't! for me to continue that fight withhad escaped her forehead caught the Don't you see how it was?"
. dad, with my own father ., . . thatlight of the lamp, he noticed that they She stopped short, appealing to fight over whom I'm to . . . marry!gleamed with a tint of copper. The them both. Cosgrove nodded. To continue it ... now!"sun had burned her face to a rich "Shore," said Gaines. "Lederer, he's "To continue it now!" said Cos-golden brown, and the delicate flush a lady's man for every skirt between grove; and they both stared up at himof her cheeks and her dark red lips here an' Cheyenne." in blank amazement. In his eyes theyfused with that lovely color, making "Yes," she b rea the d ·hurriedly. saw the quality of steel-cold menaceit more lovely. Her dark eyes sparkled "Well, Wert made all he could out of which had sounded in his voice.with little firey flashes as she urged that, and before 1 knew it, 1 washim to do her bidding. fighting dad just as everyone on the. "Listen to what 1 have to say," she range bad fought him all his.life. Wertwas saying. "I can say it to you two lined up Klein and Lederer againstmen, as I haven't been able to say it me. . . . Oh, I wish you could knowto a single soul before. Wert Farley is what 1 had to put up with. But it was

By Laurie York Erskine

layhalvker Tour Invites You

EIGHT thousand miles of glorious, care-free travel thru the West
ern United States, California, Old Mexico and Canada will be covered on the 1931 Jayhawker Tour, sponsored by Kansas Farmer and'the Capper Publications next August.

The Jayhawker Tour is planned especially for Kansas and Midwestern people who wish to see the scenic wonders of Western .America. The tour is made on special trains, is personally escorted, and the
one low cost of the ticket covers every necessary expense-you havenothing else to pay.
Glacier �ational Park, Mont., Rainier National Park, Wash., andthe Columbia River Highway in Oregon, are only three of the manyworld-famous beauty spots that will be visited. Long stops and sightseeing tours will be made in Seattle, Vancouver, San Francisco, LosAngeles, and the other .romantic cities of the West.
Robert Brautigam of Clyde, Kan., has the honor of making thefirst reservation for the 1931 Jayhawker Tour. Reservations now arecoming in every day, and if you plan on making this excellent tripnext summer, you should make your reservation early.Write today for the full details of the Jayhawker Tour. AddressF. L. Hockenhull, Tour Manager, Capper Building, Topeka, Kan.

"This Fight Will Go On"
"It has passed out of your hands

now, Miss Farley," continued that
metallic voice. "This fight will go OD.
It may be that you will not care to
continue it. It may be that because
your father was undoUbtedly a sane
man when he made that will, that it
will not be continued in the courts of
law. But the fight will go on, Mjr;:s
Farley, until every cent of yourfather's estate is placed in the proper
hands. And Farley will regret that be
ever took a hand in deciding whom
Cliff Lederer was to marry."
They did not reply when he ceased

to speak because the steel-blue fire :in
his eyes denied them words.
"You had better go now," continued

Cosgrove. "I suggest that when I go
to the Bar Nothing ranch tomorrow
morning, you let me go as your rep
resentative. But I shall go. Will yOll
let Mr. Gaines drive you down in tne
car?"

She arose, nonplussed.
"But you have not listened to me!"

she cried. "You pay no attention to
what I have said! To what I want you
to do!"
"Better start your engine, J'olm;'

said Cosgrove. "It's getting late."
"Gaines stood ·for a moment in

doubt, but Cosgrove was not to 're
denied.
"We'll talk later," said Gaines and

passed thru the door.
"I say you must not do this!" pre

tested the girl, feeling desperate as 3
sense of utter helplessness overcame
her.
He held her arm, leading her- tnru

the doorway,
"And I say that it must be done!'

he said.
She wa.s silent as he accompanied

her to the car, and opening the door
handed her into the tonneau. As ne
placed her in the seat she leaned tc
ward him with a .sudden, impulsive
motion of her body.
"When you go," she murmureel,'

"when you go out to the ranch to
morrow, go for me ... as my lawyer."
It was as tho she had said, "m.y

champion." She sensed that, and be
too, sensed it as he stood for a. ]ODg
time on the porch listening to the re

treating murmur of the engine as trJ£
car hurried her away.

•

"Cosgrove Must Hang!"
Wert Farley had gone to the. Mas

sey House after leaving GiLine� aDd
Cosgrove at the depot,' and .: there
he had consumed many gratifyiD.g

(Continued on Page 12)
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EVERYONE knows that harvesting costs take
a big bite �ut of the grai? check. But ha,:e
you ever stopped to consider how much this

can be cut down by a Case Combine?
.

This fast, efficient machine just wades through
the work. Itmoves along at a fast pace and pulls
evenly and easily on large, well balanced wheels,
each carrying its correct share of the load. There

_. is no over-loading of one wheel to cause sinking
in and side draft.

.

Rolling or uneven land and hollows are sheared
clean of grain by the floating header which swings
free to follow any irregularity in the field. An

easy turn of the tiller wheel quickly adjusts the

cutting height to get all the grain.

By cutting more acres per day, a Case Combine
shortens the harvest time, saving money for its

owner. Menwho have previously operated other

makes say there is nothing like the Case for han..

dling all kinds of grain and for getting it in the

bin quickly.
Profits depend on low-cost production this year.

The surest way to meet the situation is with a fast

working Case Combine. The nearest dealer will

be glad to give you complete information on the

many advantages and the several sizes-widths
of cut from 8 to 20 ft.-or you can get it prompt
ly by sending in the coupon.

J I. CASE CO.,. Racine, Wis.
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Cost-Saving
Features in Case

Combines
Correct distribution ofweight
with enough wheels to proper
ly carry it results in unusually
light draft and insures faster,
better work.
Header is raised or lowered
with little ef[?rt because it is
balanced WIthout weights or

spring!.
A u7liversal joint In main
axle permits header to swing
free to follow slopes or uneven
grounJ.
High, cmtrally located plat.'
form. operator hasfilII view
of recleaner, header and the
grain ahead.

Large grain bin, conven;mtly
placed, empties quickly by
gravity, speeding up thework•

l[
t» you ar� not familiar with the full line of

IICas« farm marhines, it willpay you to filld
outabout their advantages. Every macbin«
has som� new or salientfeatures whirh add
to its �ffidenfY and profitab/� us�fulness.
Just say what implem,nts you Ulould lik,
information on.

.

'j.r, OASE;CO.�
Dept. .�42, R!ui�e, Wis:

I· am Interested- in cutting my 'cost of harvestins•.
Please send me, without. obligation, new book (In:

.

·Case Co�biries. ..' :

'

_. _

'

;

"y(
N�me� c � �

Add�ss -.:..-.-----

(Oth.er Farm 'Machines)
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.,,'Is bot.worljtDg us. Th� ,ee promllllD� To" H'OI.tl:.'Feeder.s' M'eetyoung JpOrkers will get much o.f. i��
.

,
. "

Every. 'sprlDg for the last 1S yearsSchool ()Qst ,ZOO a PupU farmers end livestock men have beenWhat to do with· the small school attendlDg a one-day cattle feeders'that costs nearly as much. as the convention at the Kansas Agriculturallarge� one is beco�more andmore College. DurlDg this time the crowdsof a problem. The school in our 109al attending have been growing largerdistrict had a regular attendance of and larger except the few years whenfive schola� the l.ast school year, yet the weather 'man made travel Im-its cost for an eight, month ,term was ."practlcable or Impossible.side of 20 acres that was sowed to al-
nearly $1,000 or al�Qst. $200 a pupU. .: Two outstandlDg features of thesefalfa last fall, and which is coming The sum of $925 ;waS voted .for �e meetlDgs' have been addresses byalong in fine condition. It would be maintenance of the next/term, 'with promlnent.' persons on subjects of

fine to have the entire. 40 acres in
an attendance probal;>ly. as ;small as general interest, and reports on feedalfalfa together, and gettlDg the oats
ever. This is grade school ·educatlon lug experiments conducted by thecrop off early would give us a fine at a high cost, still the patrons feel Kansas Agricultural Experiment Stachance to work the field well and get ,that the few pupils should not be de- tion. The same �eatures' will characit in condition for an early fall seed- nled the benefits of a good school· terlze the 1981 meeting which will being. The east 20 acres had no crop on
just because they are few in number" ,'held Saturday, May 28.last ye�I.r, belDg summer fallowed and
so wages of tep-cher, equipment of It is the pollcy of the animal hUIIlimed at the rate of 2 tons to the school and· buUd�g are' kept. up to bandry department never to 'attemptacre in preparation for the seedlDg. standard. Two small schools jha\te to draw �ef1nite conclusions unlessNow that the west 20 acres has been
suspended, temporarily at lealJt, in the same relative reSUlts are obtalDedwell manured, could we dispense with the county. However, ·the pupils are on three successive years. This maythe expense of limlDg it and be as- to be haWed to. other schools. be of interest 1il view of the fact thatsured a pretty good start of alfalfa .'. ". __

.,
_ . flDdlDgs and conclusions will be an-tiy disklDg frequently thru .June, .July Be�r Roads Wlil ,Belp .nounced at this years cattle feeders'and until seeding in August? Some More road Improvement by using meeting that, in the opinion of thesay lime is not necessary if we use

native hilt' gravel for a surface haa animal husbandry department, willplenty of manure. Who � tried i� taken place here in the last year than have a more far reaching and beneboth ways and can tell us.
was completed in any five years.be- ficial. effect on cattle feeding opera-fore.' The 12 miles of graveled road tions thruout the west than anything

,

PigS WU1 Get the Wheat
from here to BurllDgton, our county previously announced by this station.Our nlDe large gUts have farrowed seat, is a great convenience and now PrelimlDary work on this problemand saved 66 pigs, an average so good miles,'that connect or hook up with it was started in 1920 and its variousWe Plan� Too Much that we are wonderiilg where the
are being 'graveled or made ready for angles have been studled ever s1n_ce.

A corn planting mistake almost as . grain may be comtng' from to feed this surface soon. Home,..�r. hired However, the studtea of the last threegreat as planting seed not acclimated. them. It is quite a' common belief on the basis of "so'much 'a yard'" de- . years have developed deflDite, specificis to brlDg a 'large variety of corn that a good pig crop is followed by a livered on the road Is givlDg us cheap information that should be of greatfrom the bottoms and plant it on up- small corn crop, but that is more or roads that are satisfactory the year value to cattle feeders of this sectionland. Any large variety Qf corn that less imaglDary slDce 'we notice the around, lD wet weather or in dry. It of the country.bas been well grown Is more' pleaslDg unbalanced condition.when the par- may be that when' the surfacing of Farmers and feeders are, Invited
to the eye than is a smaller eared tial failure of either one or the other

our roads In this way comes nearer and urged to attend this year s meettype,. but don't forget that �e upland .exists. These gilts and' thei,r P.g!l to completion our sehool : pro�lems ing wh�c:!l promises to be the mostwill not .produce equal to a bottom have not yet eaten a pound of mill also:will' be soive�-we: can deliver worth-while yet held.soil and that it is a great mistake to, feed 'e"cept that gro�d on the farm
our pupils to fewer buqarger schools,overload the capacity of ·the soil with· by our' mill.. They lilte best of all a which can be maintalDed .and man- .. Try Hand at Musica variety of corn.mycli greater thap. "comb�ation of. half wheat and half ag�d more efficiently at mucbt lessits ability to produce, no matter how oats mixed and ground rather flDely, . cost 'to the pupil.pleasing the la·rge ears are to the eye. and fed after soaking from one feed

_There Is more to this thlDg of match- to the next in a barrel in which the Enough to Make 'Em WUdlDg corn varieties to the soil than is separated J;Dilk and kitchen slop ar� Notice _ Wild. Peasants Releasedgenerally believed. The smaller the dumped. Our pigs are "comlDg along on .John Adams Farm, Dupont Gamevariety of corn th� earlier It is as a jU�t· as. well as any ever did that were
Reserve.-Sign erected n�ar HlbblDg,rule, and a few acres of it for early -fed on a more expenslvtl\ ration of Minn. and photographed by a Spicefeed comes in handy !ollowii:ig a short .. shorts and' otller sacked feeds. A good. of 'We scout.crop. But planting' very much of a feed grinder is. one machine that soon '

.

_real small variety Is a mistake, for it pays for itself on the farm' where "As man is less than his Maker, sousually ·is a poor yielder in a good livestock is 'kept. The wheat surplus, _must it be with all our machlDerycrop year compared with some me- s4? .f'?or as our own crop is coneemed, Forb�s MagazlDe.·dium 'or standard type. One year we . ._.
.

.._---._----jumped corn from Northern Nebras- .' '" -ka, plantlDg several acres of It here.
WLlA'T To . PLAN1··-r. , .

..

_ ....

It was matured enQugh to shell 'by: .

WI. A":r "i"l/E� rr Ie:.. 'E""E�f!!AOD't'July 20 and yielded about 60 per cent .i-.... "'" 1:0V.- �, I�'" J:IJof the medium. -type, acclimated corn I'LSE WI &.... PLAHl" T""E SAM!:,growlDg on the same �ind of soil.
ANt> ,....;. PRICE:. \NIL\, GotJA'("Wn�..:E:....:!:_.,-_· ___

• i!

But Ii Is Quite a Costly Mistake lUI a General Rule to
Plant Unadapted Varietie�

BY JIlIlNRY HATCR

T·HE problem of the present is good
seed corn. Many put off anythlDg

that perplexes untU the last possi
ble moment and. that's what too many
of the folks have done about; their
seed. Consequently dealers are being
swamped at the last moment and are

frantically trylDg every possible
source for seed to supply the demand.
I know of many who have planted
from shelled com shipped in as feed
gralD, knowing nothing about where
,the corn grew and havlDg little more
than a guess as to variety. It is quite

. a mistake to plant corn not adapted
to the locality. Two hundred miles
from north to south is far enough to
jump corn in one season, and 100
miles from south to north is plenty
far. One good feature about :

the
Shipped-in corn is that it is comlDg
mostly from the Northwest this year,
and if it germlDates it may do fairly
well here.

A Chance for Early Graln
Nearly every year there is a "guess

what-to-do�about-it" crop. We have
been dolDg our guessing lately on
what' to do about a 20-acre field of
volunteer oats that has been doing
flDe an winter. This field grew oats
last year, and on last .JulY 4, one of
the boys celebrated by tande� disk
ing the field, expecttng' to. plant to
soybeans after the first shower. That
"first shower" was delayed in coming
a matter of about two months, so the
soybeans were not planted but along
in the fall we did get about a half .

stand of' oats. The entire 20 acres
was covered with manure' from the
cattle yards and this year we felt
that'everythlDg was.well . set for a ,�good corn crop from that field. But -
the way those oats have been comlDg
to the front lately makes it seem a
shame to turn it under with the
plows, so we stIlL' are waitlDg and
guesslDg but rather wavering' to' a
decision favoring the idea that a half
stand of unusually thrifty volunteer
oats might be the best bet. It looks
now as if it might be ready for har
vest by the first week in .June·- a .

chance f()_r some early gralD.

Awards in terms of trophtes, honorsand opportunities to study music will
be avaUable to 4-H Club boys and
girls who entered the 1980-81 4-H
Club MUSic AppreCiation Contest. This
will be conclude4 'at the. aDD,ual 4-H
Club Round-up at the Kansas state
Agricultural College the first week in
June. ""

Contestants must ba able to recog
nize no less than 18 compoSitions, be
sufficiently informed to write or. give
an oral report regard�ng the com
posers of these compositions, the na
tioQ!lLlities represented by them, type
of music composed by each,.as well as
a report concerning Instrumentation.
There will be the following elaast

fications: Chorus contest, music
memorY contest,' individual memory
contest, orchestra contest, and har
monica band contest. A portable
phonograph will be awarded as prize
to the high contestant, 18 music ap
prectation records for second prize,
and a music case for third prize. In
dividual prizes offered are: First, via
IlD; second, brief case; thil'd, book en
titled "What We Hear in Music."

Four Worms to Stalk'
_._

Twelve cutworms were found in one
square yard of space in ,an ��afield recently 'at a: gopher demon
stration in Mitchell county. A count
on another square revealed three cut
worms.
At first thought these nu��rs are

.not 8larming, but to traD$fer the .it
uatton to a corn field, starts one, to
guesslDg. At the rate of 12 cutwo,�ms
to the square yard in a cornfield, and
the stalk� 1 foot apart lD the row,
there would be four wormS'to every
stalk. Even with the low count of
three cutworms there would be one
cutworm for every stalk of corn. IJIi
aglDe one i.stalk of corn trying to
entertain four cutworms! Polson bran
mash applied in the evenlDg is an
effective method of control.. The 20-
pound bran fo..,uula 'will cover 4 to
5 acres. R. W. McBurney.
Beloit, Kan.

Who Baa Tried This'l
There is another point to consider

which'is helplDg along a decision fa
vorlDg the leavlDg of the volunteer'..

oats-:-the 20 acres lies'along the west
Why not' bUild a' sUo?
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to roast. coffee to real' flavor-

perfection isHills Bros'method

-r evenly• • • • • continuously • • •

.....

1 it tLe

at

BUT this exact process-Controlled Roast

ing-belongs to Hills Bros. alone. They
invented it. That's why _�o other coffee.

.
'
.' ",

.
.

has the same' wonderful flavor as Hills

Bros. Coffee.

The ordinary.method of roasting coffee
is in bulk. BU,t even with watchful care

there is bound to be variation iii" the roast, and that

means variation in flavor, Hills. Bros/ process abso

lutely
.prevents variation because the coffee is roasted
hI; "i

.

a little at a time under exact control,

YQu will always find' Hills Bros, Coffee perfectly
,

fresh because it is packed in vacuum. Air, which
,·r, .'

destroys the fl.a�or of coffee, is taken out, and kept
out of the can by this process. Ordinary cans, even

.
.

�
.

ifair-tight, do nOt keep, coffee fresh..

Grocers, everywhere sell Hills Bros. 'Coffee. Ask

for it by name and look for, the Arab-the trade..

:
mark-on the can.

019S. HILLS·
HILLS BROS. C<;>FFEE, INC. 2525 Southwest Boulevard, Kansas City, Missouri

BROS COFFEE
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:The Average Farmer Finds It Impossible to Be Happy
in Idleness After an Active Life

THE average farmer is beset with
problems from the time he is given

the task of teaching the young calf
to drink until he has accumulated
sufficient wealth to be able to retire,
or is forced to leave the farm because
of old age.
In either event his troubles are not

over. If he stays on the farm and
undertakes to carryon by means of
hired help, he is pretty sure to work

harder than he
ever did. In youth
he arose early and
led the men to
the field, his abil
ity to plan the
work and do a

large share of it
himself accounts
for his past suc
cess and he can
not successfully
turn from his old
ways of d 0 i n g
th ings now. A
family conference
is held and with
some reluctance

he decides to move to town. For a
time he enjoys the freedom from
milking cows and slopping hogs. He
has been a slave to the livestock for
50 years and now to rest and read and
stroll down the streets of the county
seat seems like a new world.
He gets quite a thrill out of waving

to the banker and visiting with the
local implement dealer. It is great to
sit in front of the gas fireplace on a

stormy night and know he won't be
obliged to blow the frosty bridlebit
until he is out of breath or be kicked
by the cow in the morning..
But the novelty wears off! The

banker is busy with 'his affairs and
the merchant, try as he may, can't be
as friendly as he was in the old days
when the farmer was dickering for
the new sulky plow. Unless the re
tired farmer can create something to
interest himself in and edge in on

some scheme to make others happy
he cannot enjoy himself as he did
back on the farm where work was
his main business. The active life he
has lived cannot be changed to one
of idleness.

Col. Robert
Thompson

One Thing That Helps
I know of one man who has solved

the problem in a most wonderful way.
Colonel Robert Thompson moved to
Manhattan from his farm more than
.20 years ago, after having lived on
his Blue River farm 50 years. He
reared and educated a large family,

. planted trees and bluegrass and in
_ .. teres ted himself in the welfare of his
neighborhood and the state. He took
"an active part in the old Farmers Al
liance and Populist movement in the
early nineties, and was considered one
of the most forceful orators of that

. movement.
He was a soldier in the Union

Army and it was his delight when
introducing Senator Harris-who had
been a Southern soldier-to say he
had met the senator before and then
name the different battles they had
engaged in fighting on different sides.
On one occasion he and Colonel Har
ris officiated at the burying of the
bloody shirt during the heat of a po
litical campaign.
He has made many articles for the

use of others, such as invalid chairs
and for several years now he has de
lighted. himself· and brought ,joy to

the lives of boys and girls by making
and painting with his own hands toys
of all kinds that are distributed at
Christmas time to children of the
town.
During the last three years he has

made more than 1,200 chairs, tables,
baby cradles and bureaus. The base
ment of his home is fitted into a sort
of work shop and store room. Furni
ture dealers and others donate waste
lumber and up until recently Mr.
Thompson bought his nails

.
and paint.

Mr. Thompson is 88 years old now,
but keen and alert, and deeply inter
ested in the work of making children
and others happy. It seems to me he
has partly solved the problem of
what to do in old age. In the city
parking in front of his home he is
starting a bed ofwild flowers in mem
ory of the comrades of his regiment
who can no longer answer to roll call.
He is happy and contented' and has
no misgivings as to the future of the
country.

Coming of Cosgrove
(Continued from Page 8)

draughts of Massey's "ginger ale"
which he had deemed helpfully stimu
lating in his mental efforts to grapple
with the problem which Cosgrove's
manifest guilt presented. He drank so
many of those draughts that sleep
overcame him before he had overcome
the problem, and the matter was
therefore carried over for discussion
around the kitchen table at the Bar
Nothing· ranch house in the morn
ing.
Before the hands had finished break

fast Farley burst into the kitchen
from the adjoining room where he
had slept, fully clothed, on the floor.
He stood disheveled and blear-eyed
in the doorway.
"Klein!" he rasped, "I want you an'

Cliff should stick around. Got some
thin' to tell y'." With which he sham
bled back into the front room, fell to
the floor, and went to sleep again.
After what he deemed a sufficiently

profane protest to uphold his inde
pendence, Klein fell to guzzling his
breakfast again. Cliff Lederer, infin
itely more subtle, ignored Farley's
appearance completely. But after the
hands had gone their way to the cor
ral, both men acknowledged .their in-

terest in the outcome of the meeting
they knew had -taken place.
"Wert's drunk," was Lederer's eva

sive comment.
"Wonder did he· meet him?" ques

tioned Klein.
"Weli, he's drunk,"
"What the hell's that got to do with

it?"
"He don't get drunk over nothing.

He's all irritated an' riled,"
Klein did not reply, for at that mo

ment Farley entered the kitchen,
striding hungrily to the table. He
snatched up the coffeepot and up
ended it over a dirty cup. It was emp
ty. Ff!.rley plunged into a tirade of
blasphemy. His voice arose to strained,
hysterical heights as he cursed the
men who had been before him at the
table, and Kie!n and Lederer for per
mitting this outrageous' thing to hap
pen.
"
... jelly-livered skunks!" he

shrieked.
"There's more on the stove," growled

Klein.
Jet, the half-breed cripple who was

ranch cook, limped into the kitchen
at the sound of his master's voice, and
received a volley of curses in his face,
He hastened to refill the <!offeepot,
which Farley snatched eagerly from
his hand; to tilt over the cup until the
murky black fluid overflowed on the
table. Farley drained the steaming
brew in a single draught.
"Now get the hell out of here!" he

roared, gasping, at the cook. Then,
wiping his chops with the back of one
hand, he sank into a chair at the table.
For a space he glared at bis two com

panions in silence.
"Well, he done it!" he growled at

last.
Klein, the tall, the rug g e-d , the

formidable, who looked like an Indian
of fifty but who was in fact· the child
of a German immigrant, and thirty
eight years old, sat up erect in his
chair and fixed his gleaming, red
brown eyes on the speaker.
"Talk plain," he said. "Did you see

the Cosgrove kid?"
"Shore. I seen him last night, an' I

seen him a week ago. He was in Man
ford the night Mase was killed, an' I
seen him down to the deepo without
knowing it was him. See? He was
here the night of the killin', and he
can't tell nobody why he was here!"
This Farley growled out with an ex

aggerated sneer in his votce. .

Klein swore.
"
... the n you was right!" he

cried, pounding the table. "He come
here an' shot Mase down! The skunk!"
Lederer watched them both, grin

ning. He was handsome, in a way, was
CUff Lederer. A strapping young man
of thirty, with a shock of curly black
hair and a face sunburnt to darkest
brown, he was an irresistible heart
breaker among the gay ladies of the
rl;lnge towns, and a devil-may-care
champion whether in the saddle, at
the card table, or in an affair of guns.
He had a great conceit.

A.re You Keeping Mentally Fit?
IF YOU can answer correctly 50 per cent of these questions without

referring to the answers, you are keeping mentally fit, Readers are
cordially invited to submit interesting questions with authoritative
answers. Address, Do Your Dozen Editor, Kansas Farmer, Topeka,Kan.

1. How many Presidents have served two full terms each? Name them.
2, What is sociology?
3. What is the Hall of Fame and how did it originate?
4, What was the underground railroad?
5, Define "Zouave,"
6, Who wrote "The Vision ot Sir Launfal"?
7. What industries are generally conceded to be the barometers ot generaltrade conditions in the United States?
8. Where is the United States Naval Academy located?
9, Where and what is "the Christ ot the Andes"?
10. How many American men were sent overseas during the World War?
11. What is the capital of Cuba?
12. How did the United States obtain Alaska?

(Answers 'found on page 31)

Kansas Fqrmer for May 2, i931
"What came off?" he asked.
"Nothing," sneered Farley.
"Thought you was g 0 in' to tell

him yore mind," grinne� Lederer.
"Wouldn't he fight?"
Farley opened his mouth wide in

the gesture of a laugh. His mouth was
the most prominent o� his features;it was wide and strikingly ugly, seem
ing to have been malformed, like a
gash, or a trap. Thus opened, it re
vealed his yellOW, canine teeth in the
manner of a coyote baying the moon.
"Fight? You ought to see him! An

insignificant little squirt out of the
city! He wouldn't shoot nobody save
in the back. He wears glasses, like a
school marm, an' talks like a woman!"
"Didn't he say nothin' ?" demanded

Klein.
"Nothin' but 'how-de-do', an' then

he saw I recognized him an' had to
own up he was here the night Mase
was shot."
"An' what did you do?"
"What could I? Gaines was there,

If I'd put lead thru the skunk, they'd
'a' had me for murder. What we got
to do is fix that kid for the rope,"
Led,erer seemed aroused to an ac

tive interest by these words.
"That's talkin'!" he cried energeti

cally. "We could arrange to call on
him some night an' fix it all up nice."
Farley, having imbibed another liba

tion of coffee, turned on the younger
man with a snarl that was half a

splutter.
"This ain't no necktie party!" he

cried. "We got to do it nice. Get evi
dence on him an' have him' arrested,"
Klein leaped to his feet.
"Like hell!" he roared. "String him

up! We don't want no tea fights,
String. him up like the louse 'he is!
He shot our pardner in the back!"
"Aw!" It was an exclamation of

dlsgust. "'You don't see this thing
straight. He ain't no range man, he's
a pilgrim, a siss. You play the game
rough, an' you'll have the whole coun

try takin' sides for him. He's got John
Gaines with him already,. an' John's
got friends. You get some evidence on

him, an' he won't have a friend in the
world. Get him into jail on a fair
charge, an' then you can arrange any
kind 0' party you like. An' it ain't
like we hadn't got the fair charge!
He killed Mase just as sure as you're
sittin' here now!"
"Well, who's goin' to get that evi

dence you speak of?" Lederer asked.
"Me," grinned Farley.
"An' we sit tight, an' wait for yore

play?" grumbled Klein.
"That's whatever," agreed Farley.
"Well, just keep him out of sight,

that's-all," said Lederer. "I don't want
no more excuse to play rough with
this pilgrim than a look at his face."
The protest of an abused automo

bile penetrated from the barn yard,
interrupting them.
"That's Novak," said Klein. "Gosh,

it's 'most time for that will business.
They arose and moved to the door.
By Novak, Klein referred to the

lawyer who was their ally in the mat
ter of the will. But he was mistaken,
The motor car outside gasped to a

stop just as they reached the door,
and they saw clamber from it the
familiar figure of John Gaines and a

dapper youth with pince-nez and yel
low hair.
"By . . . !" Farley swore luridly,

"It's him."
And following him came! Hazel

Farley, beautiful and vivacious in the
early morning sunlight .
"Who?" cried Klein, suspecting the

truth, but incredulous.
"Cosgrove!" snapped Farley, and

his small eyes opened wide with as

tonishment, for Cosgrove had flung
open the tonneau door and stood aside
while Hazel Farley descended.

(TO BE CONTINUED)

Also Necnec?
People of the Northwestern coun

ties drive to Seattle to nicnic in
Woodland Park. - Sea ttl e Times,
quoted by the Bellvue (Wasb).
American.
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A Ford Trpck
.

II)ill "0 lIour ",.uling ,.t ,. ver" lOll) .eost per lII!'e

AT PLANTING-TIME, a Ford truck will

bring all your supplies,out from town

at low cost, "'With its 4O-horse-power'
engine and 4-speed transmission, it has
a wide range of speed and power

cmple speed to save time on the smooth

highway, and abundant power to haul

a full load of seed, fertilizer ormachin
ery through steep, rough baekroads or
down muddy lanes out into the fields.

When the time comes tomarket your

products, you can profit again 'by Ford
economy. Many farmers find that it

pays to haul direct to central markets,
because they can sell at better prices.

With the Ford, this added distance is for frequent serviemg, Replacement
covered at small extra cost, while the parts are low in cost, and service from

speed and alert performance of the Ford dealers is prompt and efficient..

Ford shorten the time of the trip. The Ford I%-ton truck chassis is

The economy of Ford trucks begins available with either 131%-inch or

with their low first cost. After months iJ57-inch wheelbase. It can be equipped.
and years of constant use, and thou- with stake-sides and cattle-racks, for

$ands ofmiles of service, the operating use on the standard platform body�
and maintenance economy of the Ford There is a choice of open or closed

becomes strikingly apparent. cabs, single or dual rear wheels, and
This is because the Ford is easy and high or low rear-axle gear-ratios. You

eeenomleal to keep in repair. Its chassi$ may purchase a Ford truck on conve

is of simple and rugged design, con- nient,' economical terms through the

t�uting to re�ability and lo� .. Authoriz�d Ford 'Fi�nce Plans

life, and reduefng the necessity ......._.....-
oftheUmversalCreditCompany�



C C- S D al' B le' of the iDsects which ,live In' the soU, the II� and sucklDg out- th� juices.0,rn ron ta,g-es a".tie ,aU \
especially those -which .ttac" i'he-'The'effeet of their attacik is to cause

, F
'_' \

roots of the corn plant: -. the plants to turn brown and become
I' The com plant Is subject to attack very much dwarfed. The' chinch bug. ' ,

,

" " •
' ,

'B" of bisects from the veey first day It Is not' ,alone In causing the 'youngNu.merOUB llUlect8 Cu,t PrOd�tton 10 Per Cent,
_,

ut Is planted untU it is harvested, and' plants to dwarf and turn brown or
'

Fortunately TJ. ..... • Can Be Controlled �, ',.even unto It Is consumed"by livestock yellow. If you cannot find the ,tiny.H:;,y
and man. ,red and- brown chinch bugs, on the
Very soon after the seed Is ,planted yellow plants, look on the roots. The,..,sE' corn plant 'Is so conspicuous there are, of course, :in�y 'kinds of In the spring _a ,tiny gray fly alights bluish green plant lice, commonly.I: In the agriculture of Kansas that Insects fqund In the corn field and on on the ,soU and lays her eggs OD or known as the corn-root aphis, ,may beit always must be an attractive sub- the corn plant which .do not cause near the grain. The grubs hatching found clustering on. the roots of theject of study to the Kansas farmer. Injury to any part of the plant. from these eggs attack the seed. Then plants, always attended by brownLike most plants which are grown It Is a difficult matter to determine 'along comes the slender brown wlre- ants. These aphids cause much inabwidanUy In one area, It draws to the los8es cau8ed by Insects to the worm to bore Into the seed only to jury to the corn plant which shows inItself a number of Insects which find 'lorn crop because there are so many destroy Its germ. No sooner than the the discoloration of the stem andIn It attractions and advantages for different kinds of Injury done, and grain sprouts, along, comes the big, leaves.their maintenance, and at times the much of It Is obscure "and not gen- p-easy cutwo� to fUl Its empty, The corn Is gro\Vfng'luxuriantly; itinseCts become' so abundant under erally recognized. A very goo� exam- stomach. _Thil!l-worm has been walt..; Is tall and roasting ears are forming,',such fll.,orable conditions tl)at they _

pie of �8 Is the lodging of corn In Ing- since last fall just for this juicy Suddenly there ig a big rain and 'someare very injurious to the crop. Very late summer which generally Is, at- plant. 'wind and the tall 'com Is on thetew Insects are peculiar to the corn trlbuted to wind storms or plant dis- 'Isn't the European Borer ground. Why such a, disaster? A, care-'plant,' being equally or eve n more ease when In truth the roots have ful look at the roots reveaJ,s the storystrongly attracted to other plants as been destroyed by white grubworms, When the plants get about 4: to '6 of another tiny bug, the corn-rootwell. However, there are a few which or corn-root worms, or Injured by the Inches high, here comes a shiny, black worm. The small, slender whitedo great Injury to the corn plant corn-root afihis. In fact much corn beeUe which has a long snout or ,bill. worms haVe! fed on the roots untilI •

would survive the dry weather.of .July 'This f�llow, cuts long slits In the stem there'is not much root left 110 it didand August if it were not for the which do not show up until the top not require much wind to lay thechinch bugs. It has been estimated by Jeaves begin, to wilt and die. Some- plants doWn. Such disasters usuallycompetent authorities that ins�cts de- times the Injury does not show up occur 'to corn which has been plantedstroy about lO per cent of the corn, until rOws of holes appear In the in the same fleid for several years.crop every year In the United States. leaves of' the plants. It is about this Here is a good place to try out ro-In Kansas that Is about an' average time that every farmer begins to find tatlon. ,

'

estimate, altho In some years the dead top leaves In the smail plants Talking about rotation for corn, itchinch bugs destroy ,that much them- and upon investigation finds a small, must be remember.ed that some in--selves and the corn ear worm will de- s 1 e,n de r, dark - brovvn caterpillar sects get good starts ,In crops likestroy half of that most any year. It marked with five white strlp«!s. Many, volunteer wheat and' oats and inmight not be out of line to place' the believe this, caterpillar, to be the Euro� - Sweet clover. The corn leaf beetleannual average loss due to Insect In- pean corn borer, but It Is not. It Is 8eems to come from the dry earth tojury to the corn crop In Kansas at the common borer that we have had destroy the very young pl8.llts, espeabout 12 to '18 million bushels. In Kansas for many years. Thl., cat- clally very early planted corn follow'.erpillar usually Is found near the Ing Sweet clover. This bug also seems,Clean Culture Will Help edges of the field where it develops to like cockleburs during the faU,Many of the Insects which cause, In the grass and weeds. Sometimes and where It feeds In' the fall 'it is,this loss can be controlled by proper the wilting tops indicate the presence very likely to spend the WInter andfarm manageme�t. Clean culture is of white footless grubs which are thus in the early spring they will bevery important on every farm since boring In the lower part of the stem. In such fields ready, fdr the youngmany Of the Insects utilize weeds and 'rhe!e are the grubs of the bill- bugl!' eorn,,
'

grasses as food unto the corn '�oij;ies Wheat cutting time always brings This story would, not be completew�� they become numerous. Like along. They not only 'live on A�,e the ever present chinch bugs, the red if grasshoppers were left .out, T,heye.i�J!y other pllint, which nOJ\lD&lly Is weeds and gra15ses ilJ,_ �e ,early spring ones, the brown ones, and the blac� have done their part In making hlssubject to a regular' drain upon its but they h;ibernate In them during the, and white ones. Kansas farmers have. tory for Kansas and now Kansas issubstance from insect attack; the winter. Fall 'plowing is very effective known these bugs since the, first corn trying to grow corn to spite them.corn plant must grow a surplus for in destroying the kinds of Insects crop was planted back In the earlythe specific purpose of feeding them. which live In the soil during the wln- sixties. The early settler planted oneThus, In a favorable season for In- tel'. �robably one of the most impor- row of corn for himself and one for�t growth, the pJant must put out tant things done on- the farm is the the chinch bugs, and some of the corna growth In excess of that needed for practice of rotation of crops. A rota- growers of the future will do likewise,the development of the fruit In order tion including a crop Of small, grain unless they take timely precautions.to mature.
or Sweet clover, .or other legumes Is The chinch bugs attack the small,

Insects grow rapidly as a rule, and very effective 'In getting rid of many plants by pushing sharp beaks Intosoon reach full size j many species, '

multiply with great rapidity during

�
the. growing season of the corn plant, ,

�but the corn plant will outgrow them
if given a' fair chance. The most se-

���==��\�'��;��'�'p==:-j����r--rlous Injury to the corn plant Is done
�I��

,

by Insects which come to It from -,

other' and earlier crops; notably the
chinch bug which comes from ma

turing wheat, the army-worm and
cutworm which get their start In vot
'uateer wheat or, grass the previous
f'!oll; the grasshopper Which Is ever

present; and wireworms and white
grubworms with brown heac)s which
get their start en the roots of pre
:vious crops. There are other Insects
which cause much Injury to the corn

crop where It is grown continuously
on the', same land, notably the corn
roo t aphis which seems to attack
only ,the corn plant; the corn-root
worm which seems to prefer the roots
of the corn plant; and the corn-bill
bug which

_

cuts sllte In the stems at
'the surface of the ground,

Much Daniage Is Obscure
There are a few others which should

be mentioned among the injurious
klilds which occasionally do serious
iDjucy, notably the corn-leaf, beetle
which attacks very young corn plants
and seems to originate In Sweet clo
:ver fields and fields where much
trash was left on the ground during
the winter. The corn stalk borers at
tack the very young plants mostly
nf3&r the edges of the field, th�y start
In grasses very, early in the spring,
and In Kansas have been confused
with the European corn borer. The
com ear worm attacks the stalk and
ears, often causing sertous Injury to

,� ":,") c6tn� IUld ,also tQ' 'other Cr�ps., Also, ,

Th.., week Kansas Farmer
brings you the seventh article

, m the speckll a.eries on corn p�o
ducHon. As you read it you'U '

Ji1cely th'nk your crop lor 1981
hasn't much 01 a chance to puB
thru. But E. O. Keny, entomolo
i/lsf at the Kansas State Col
lege orAgriculture, and recog
niZed as an authority 'n a fIG

flona1 way, Who prepared th..,
article, doesn't stop alter ten'ng,

us an' the aches and pa'ns a
corn-crop qan ha'Ve. Be ea:platns
liow. to handle them Irom floot
to tassel. 01 course, you wm
wtsh to keep th.., 'n your perma
nent, library.,

A. LOl OF TOVR'�T1>
WOC)Ll) � To "�,EE.
AME�"A "F)RST-

n:' lUcy CC)C.Jt.'b.

To Help the,Lawn
BY L. F. NEFF

Washington, Kan.

Lawn graAs thrives best when fer
tilized from one to three times dur
Ing the year with a good nitrogen
bearing fertilizer, when It is mowed
only frequently enough and only short
enough to k�ep It neat and when it
receives a good irrig8:tion occasion
ally during dry weather. A light ap
plication of nitrate of soda, ammon
ium sulphate or barnyard manure at
'this season and again in early sum
mer and early fall stimulates growth.
The roller on the mower may. be low
ered so as to raise the cutting 'blade
which will cause the mower to cut
higher leaving more of the blades of
grass to feed the roots. More grass
is killed by too frequent mowing than
any other cause. Frequent and, light
'sprinkling also is harmful: Rain fall
usually will supply sufficient mois
ture until .June. When It Is apparent
�at a "dry spell" has set in" water
should be sprinkled or run ont� the
lawn until the ground is wet enough
to make tracks when walked on. Such
an irrigation on the averag� lawn will
require running water constantly for
from one to two days and :will sat
iSfy the needs of th� lawn for mois
ture for one to two' weeks during the
Bummer. FreCJ,uent light sprinkling of
lawns fo:t the 'pleasure of holding the
nozzle brings the grass roots, to the
surface away from their main source
of, moisture, and, &lllo encourages the
development of "water grass."

B_lg,Game
TO INVITE PRINCE OF

WALES TO KILL DEVIL
-Headlines In a N. C. �aper.
But We're Nonchalant

Cigaret output In the United States,
up to' .July 1 was 59,425,164, a, rise of
nearly ,9QO,OOO,OOO.--'Idaho" p�per.,
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THE M cCORMICK-DEEI{ING HARVESTER-THRESHER

"'\ Descendant of the McCormick Reaper of 1831

The mechanical conquest of the grain harvest was man's first great victory in themarch toward

his destiny. Once this barrier was leveled the road lay clear to endless accomplishment.

INTERNATIONAL

HUNGER remains the first great urge H A R V EST E R reaper le4 swiftly on to new triumphs.The
of the race. The need of food must mechanical thresher lent its voice to the

ever be served, but the dread of famine .new music of the, fields, and the simple
no longer haunts humanity. Each day AND THE CONQUE S T flail joined the sickle in oblivion. The self-

plentifully answers each day's recurring binder was invented, and the lone man

cry for bread. Today it is easy for ten
with his machine cut as much grain as

million tillers of the soil to take from it twenty-eight sickle-wielders in a summer's

food for a population of more than one day;By th.e early Seventies, when the new
hundred ana twenty millions.

factories of the indomitable McCormick

If suddenly the machines of the harvest, the had risen like the phoenix from the ashes of the

children of the McCormick reaper,were to vanish great Chicago tire, one man with his machines

beyond replacement, the great edifice of civiliza- brought in a harvest that would have taxed the

tion would fall in ruins. Through the simplest
: '"Alf' powers' of a whole village in the olden time.

instincts ofmen the cities would empty themselves
'

",.,t�11f1J In the early years of the present century came
and the feet of the multitudes would be shackled the bold, long step that led to themodem harvest.

again to the soil. Cutting and threshingwere combined in the field
Stark necessity would enslave the learning of in one greatmachine called the harvester-thresher

the scholar, the genius of the scientist, the dreams
or combine. With the larger McCormick-Deering

of the poet and the philosopher, the trained hands required to wrest the yield from each stubborn harvester-threshers of today, operated by tractor

ofthe surgeon, the artist, and the artisan. For the acre. As when Ruth went to glean in the ancient powerand sweepingdown thebroad fields in 16-foot

talent of the race is of little avail without con- fields of Palestine, untold toil lay between the swaths, twomen easilydo thework of two hundred

quest of the harvest. growing grain and the precious loaf of bread. wielders of the sickle and the flail. With modern

Such a return to the past brings utter calamity In 1831, the reaper ofMcCormick moved down grainmachines andmillingmethods the grain that

to mind, yet it leads but to the generation of our the Virginia field cutting a swath of wheat. For waves in the breezes of today may be the bread of

great-grandfathers. A single century - a moment the first time in the story of mankind a machine tomorrow's tables in the heart of the great city.
of time in the history of the ages, - has seen the successfully reaped grain and did the work of The International Harvester Company in the

modern harvest built up on the invention ofthe many men. In that Virginiafield - birthland of time ofthis Centennial isproud ofkinship with the

reaper.
the new Agriculture - an event was written into McCormick reaper, andproud, too, of the modem

In 1831, grain was cut with the hand sickle and history greater than all the wars ofconquest. harvesting eqULpment it is manufacturing.for the

the cradle, bound by hand, and threshed by the With that event the century took wing. The grain fields of the world - equipment essential to

treading of animals or
' the existence and the

with flails.Mgny hands C'ENT'E:N&IA'L� "ot' 'T'ii:E" M'�'C-ORM'I'C'K";�RE�'PE'R' :' i:931 progress of the human

and many hours �ere
," -'

¥" "
" �" '",,:�

" ",,", : '� '" " ,'" "',
'. race.

INTERNATIONAL COMPANY, CHI C AGO, u. s.HARVESTER
A.



H�-Ton 131-lnch Stake Truck-Price of complete unit with
Chevrolet cab and body $710, dual wheels optional $25 extra,

ANNOUNCING
A NEW- LINE OF LOW·PRICED S'IX·CYLINDER

. TRUCKS WITH CHEVROLET. BUILT- BODIES
ADAPTED

-

TO FARM USE )) » ))ESPECIALLY

Now you can buy a Chevrolet six-cylinder
truck chassis and a Chevrolet-built truck

body as a complete unit.

These new bodies are designed by
Chevrolet engineers and produced in

Chevrolet plants, exclusively for the
three Chevrolet chassis. Made of finest
hardwood-and-steel and built to rigid
standards of strength and stamina, they
have the ability to take plenty of punish
ment-to stand up well throughout many
seasons - of hard, constant service.

In addition, they have the size and support
for maximum load capacity. Bodies for

the commerclel chassis offer six-foot load

space; for the 131-inch model, nine-foot;
and for the 157-inch model, twelve-foot.

Whether it's a light pick-up you need for

carrying supplies around the farm, or a

large truck for carrying produce to market
-Chevrolet now has a fine-looking, 50-
horsepower six-cylinder unit-complete
with Chevrolet body and chassis-to
do your work dependably. Prices
on all models are uniformly low. And
the cost records of large fleet operators
show that Chevrolet's cost-per-mile is
the lowest of any truck on the market.

1%-TON CHASSIS
WITH 131-INCH WHEELBASE

(Dual wheels optional $25 extra) $520 H'z-TON CHASSIS WITH 157"
•

WHEELBASE (Dual wheels standard) $590
COMMERCIAL CHASSIS. • • • $355

All prices f. o. b. Flint, Michigan and Indianapolis, Indiana. Special IIquipment extra.
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Bodies by Fisher for the new Chevrolet Six

provide maximum comfort, safety, and value
Body by Fisher for the Chevrolet Six provides pre
cisely the same strong type of wood-and-steel con

struction as found in the 'most costly cars, plus truly
fine-car qualities of comfort, convenience, and safety.
These bodies are built of staunch hardwood frames

and strong steel panels. They are sturdily braced
with metal and are notably free from rumbles and

other unpleasant noises. They retain their fine ap
pearance and riding comfort for a long time even

under severe driving conditions.

Furthermore, Chevrolet Bodies by Fisher have many
luxurious features which are usually found only in

cars of much higher price. Upholstery fabrics are

beautiful and long wearing. Driver's seats are adjust-

able. to accommodate the individual driver. The

·Fisher non-glare vision-ventilating windshield pro
vides instant and complete control of ventilation. It
can be operated with one hand even while the car

is in motion.

All glass, in doors and windows as well as in the

windshield, is genuine plate, affording clear and

undistorted vision in all directions. And Chevrolet

Bodies by Fisher are insulated against weather
and noise.

Chevrolet alone in its price field can provide you
with these manifold Fisher advantages, because
Chevrolet is one of the General Motors cars - the

only cars with Body by Fisher.

FISHER BODY CORPORATION DETROIT, MICHIGAN

Divisio" 0/ G,,,,r •s ] Molors

Real comfort for every driver
The Pi.her adjultable driver's seat (1) moves forward and back throutrh
a raoae of three inches, to accommodate the individual driver. The

accessible handle (2) provides convenient adiustmeat,

Staunch hardwood body frame
Strong, tough hardwoods, reinforced with metal braces, make up the
seaunch framework of Chevrolet Bodies by Pisher. This cOOstruction

explaios their areat strength, durability, and value.
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the wake-up
food!

SPRINGTIME I
new energy. That's t e time to eat Post

flod- and why?
Because it is so easy to di st, so quick to

release its stored-up energy 0 the body.
Serve your family POS! Toasties. Give them

all-big and little folks alike-a bn ,bright
start each day. For breakfast, sen these
golden Rakes of crisp corn hearts aRo� on

'}
pools of pure, sweet milk or cream. Deli-
cious, you'll say, deliciousI And just as good ,

for lunch and for a night "snack" too. For \

every day economy, serve Post Toasties- '\"the wake-up foodI

POST
T0A8TIE8
'The llJaee-up lRJod

A PRODUCT OF GENERAL FOODS CORPORATION

C 1881. G. F. Cor",.
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FOR
pets I, have, _�ree cats. ,lng ,�e ·�ry�t. � 'put ,� 'OIl' "lie. 7 y.....·,O��;lUldr,Is,1n the rth1r� gr�e. 1 Uke to 16: to l school.

named Ruth, .Snlckel and FrI� fire? �p the· Great (·fW, up, the I am 9, years 'old l8IJ.slr� -'the �th;:slsters. Their names ,are ElsIe, Emm_a, :"

and twci �ogs }lamed BtU and grate.) .' I ,grade. 'We � to ,sun�se school. We Clara and Edna. 1 ha�e one brother. "

;'
Sport. I aur 53 Inches tall and What Is the dltference between a go ,to school In a bus. We have several HIs

.

name Is Otto. 1 enjoy ,the ·chU- , ,
,

weigh 89 pounds. -I, have red- ,hair dollar btU and a Sll�er"quarter?' sev- Jdtten�Nlck, Bun, Tickle, Toes, ,dren's page very:-much. I wlsh'some ."."

and blue eyes. ,I am 12 years Old, enty-flve eents.,
,

... "Of the,girls and ,boys would write t9

and In 'the seventh grade. I go to When you listen to a d�'why a�, ,,�e, -: ,', Herbert Grossman.

Monticello School. 'I have 1lAa mUes you p. ,gQOd judge? Because, you hear, St. J'!rancls, Kan.

to walk. 'My teacher's name Is Mrs. both sides." , Penny Wise Pu"zzle '-'--

steven. I like her very much.' 1- have Why does the conductor at a con- " ,

.: T-�ere A r'e', E;ght of Us',eert resemble the elec�c telegraph? I
'

,!" . __

•
.

.r . Be�se I:ea�:U:��e of �e mo�t. � I, ',lv, '.',2 ','. g-r!::',:3g�et::;:..�ds���:!:��
,

A G,ame for You persistent forces? It alwayS has'an'. '''"'6

eye o�n for'tluslness, and invariably'
have '1% mOes to go, to school. �y

',carries Its point.' ,If you are as wise as these teacher's name is Miss McMlUen. I

"

When Is a newspaper the sharpest? owls, you can give the 'answen Uke her very much� I ,have five sisters

When It Is fUed.
to these .deflnltlons, which are and' two 'brothers. Their' names are

to be fOuDd on a LIncoln penny: pale, Betty, MaxIne, Charles Frank,
1. Name of a song.

i 'DoWe, MIldred,and'Naomi Josephine.
�. A privUege. " I Uke to read the chUdren's page. I'

3. ,SmaD animal. � some of the girls I!Jld boys would
4. Part of. Indian com, write to me.

, :porothy Means.

5. part o� a hill. Goddard, Kan.
6. Something denoting self.
7. Part of a door.
8.'A fruit.
9. What ships sall on.

l:q. A perfu�e. ,

11. A Chinese beverage.
'

12. A term of marrl�ge.
The anSwer to the first deflnl-,

tton Is ·'Amerlca." Can you,
guess the others? Send your an
swers to Leona Stahl, Kansas
Farmer, Topeka, Kan. There
will 'be a surprise gift each for
the /flrst 10 girls or boys send':' ,

Ing correct answers.

When m&; a man be said to have It Was TOll«h, the Last Half of the

:��r hands. When he doubles his Nblth'I_ID« With 'Victory Within Grasp,
s s.

.

to' Have • Perfeetly Good Home B_
Why are the Middle Ages called the Stopped by Grandpa Himmel's Head.

Dark Ages? Because, there were so

many nights (knights) then.
What is the difference between a Goes to School in '8us

dime dated 1899 and a new' dollar? ,

Ninety cents. ' My brother, Dan, anel I like to read

The name of what character of hls- the letters that the children write to

tory would a person mention In ask- the Kansas Farmet. My brother Is
-,

-,
•

Kansa, Fa�6" for 'Maii 3, 1934

Sides are chosen and one from
each side designated to start
the batUe.-Each player holds up
one foot with one hand and,'

,

hopping on the other foot, )leeks
-

to meet and throw ,his opponent'
off h�s balance. A player who'
lets go o� his foot or who falls,
Is retl�ed, and victory rests W!th
the side that eliminates all the

players' on the other side.

Goes to King School
For pets I have foU:r ca� and tWo

dogs. I am 11 years oJd and In, the
sixth grade. I go to King School. My
teacher's name Is Miss Spreer I gQ
% mUe/to school. I 'have two brothers.
Their names are James 'and Jo Ed.
1 wish f30me of the girls and boys my

.

age would write to me.

ldana, Kan. Marvel Glenn.

"Quotation Puzzle-

thi;�e �others and two sisters. Their
names are Francis, Lawrence, Har

vey, Emma and Rosa Lee. I wish
some of the girls and boys my age
would write to me. ,

Zarah, Kan. Mary Fanning.

Try to Guess These

Snubby Nose, Blacky and Dirty Face., ..

We also have a pony named Topsy
and a dog named Woodrow. We did
have a pet crow nlUned Andy but he
and the dog had a fight .and the dog
kllied him. Julia �rL
�pe,rlal, Kan.

Likes to Ride His'''/Pony
For Pets 1 have a dog na:qled Sport By arranging the spaces between

and a pony named Shorty., 1 like to words properly, you will find a verse

ride my pony. I go to Sunny Ridge' that Is often quoted. Send your an

school., My teacher's name is Miss swers to Leona Stahl, Kansas Farmer,
Rath. r like her very much. I ride tp Topeka, Kan. There wID be a surprise
school with her every morning. I am gift each for the first 10 girls or

12 years old and In the si�th grade. boys send!ng correct answers.

..... NOW iLL SNOw' .

.rou "'ow 10
J:lf(1< VIOL'!.TR

" r':t'l The Hoevers-«Sis Remembers the Old' Home'Remedies .,
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Cheese Dishes Deserve the Place ofHonor in ,the Eve,!ing M_eal
How

do you use cheese? Do you cut the
wholesome yellow food in slices or

wedges, place it on a small plate and' use
it as an ·access.ory on the dinner or sup

per table? There is no law against such a pro
cedure. Of course, the children present a draw
back to this style of service. Cheese. is a concen-

The Lad You Loved
BY ROSA ZAGNONI MARINONI

Do you recall those far-off days
When arm in arm together
You strolled beneath the thick-leafed trees
In wind-blown summer weather?

Look down forgotten summer days
Thru veils of silver lace,
Can you not see the lad you loved,
The wonder on his face?

trated protein food, and unless it iii! diluted with
other foodstuffs, it is not difficult for the girl or
boy to over-eat of it.
I contend that cheese deserves the place of

honor in the evening meal. It is no tric� to butld
the remainder of the menu about it:' There are
just three rules to keep in mind. They are to
provide one starchy food such as potatoes, rice,
macaroni or spaghetti and a green vegetable,
such as lettuce, asparagus, cabbage, spinach and
other greens; and a fruity salad or dessert. To-

.

matoes or tomato juice may be used instead of
the fruit. There is something about bacon that
'makes it a happy addition to the supper in which
cheese is the main dish. Perhaps it is a pleasing
blending of flavors. Or it may be·a contrast of
textures, for slices of crisp bacon vary greatly in
thilj respect from soft cheese.
Ainong the supper menus that I like to use at

this time of the year are the following three. One
characteristic of all of them is that much of the
food may be made ready in advance, .whlch is

.- helpful if there are evening chores to do.

Menu No.1
Macaroni baked in Tomato Juice with Cheese Sauce

Lettuce and Pineapple Salad
ButterBread

Oatmeal Cookies
Milk

Menu No.2

Asparagus on Toast
with Cheese Sauce and Bacon

Potato Cakes Bran Muffins
Tomato Jelly (made with gelatin)

Menu No. S

Tapioca Cheese Souffle
Creamed Potatoes

Lettuce with Sour Cream Dressing
Bread Butter

Canned or Fresh Fruit
Butter Cookies Milk

Here are just a few of the recipes.

Cheese Sauce
2 cups milk
4 tablespoons butter
4 tablespoons flour
1 teaspoon salt

Make a smooth paste of the flour mixed with
a little of the cold milk. Scald the remainder of
the milk in the top of the double boiler. Stir
into the flour mixture and cook, stirring con
stantly until the sauce thickens. Add the butter,
salt and cheese and remove from the. stove. Stir

* to 1 cup cheese. cut
fine
Dash Qf paprika

By Nell B. Nichols
until the cheese melts. Pour over the macaroni,
which has been cooked until .tender in salted
water and later heated in tomato juice. The mac
aroni may be cooked and drained while the noon
meal is being prepared, This same sauce may be
used with asparagus. The asparagus is cooked
until tender and then arranged on slices of but
tered toast. The sauce is poured on and a slice
of crisp. bacon is used' on each piece of toast to
provide a delightful garnish.

Tapioca Cheese Souffle
3 tablespoons quick 3 egg yolks. beaten until
cooking tapioca thick and lemon colored

1 cup milk. scalded 3'egg whites. beaten stiff
1 cup cheese. grated 1 teaspoon salt

Add the tapioca to, the milk and cook for 15
minutes in the double boiler, stirring frequently.The- tapioca is to be cooked until it is clear. Add
the cheese and stir until it is melted. Cool. Add
the egg yolks and mix. Add the salt and fold in
the egg whites. Place in a buttered baking .dish,.
set in a pan of warm water and bake in a mod
erate oven for 50 minutes. When the souffle is
cooked, it shrinks a little and is. brown. This
souffle does not collapse as readily as do souf
fles made without the tapioca. You will wish to
double the recipe ·if there are more than four in
the family. Since souffles are rather dry, the
creamed potatoes, made with plenty of white
sauce, are especially appropriate for use in the
same meal.

We have a leafiet called ""My Favorite Cheese
·Recipes," prepared by 'Mrs. Nichols. It is yours
lor the postage, 4 cents. Address.- Home Service
Department, Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan.

Clothes Pins Hold Napkins
BY. VIOLE':!.' MITCHELL

I AM.a frequent guest: in a home where a clever
. system for table napktns is used. There are
five members in the family. For each one there
is a lacquered clothes-pin of the spring type,
painted in the color that the individual member
likes best.

' ,

When the table· is set for a meal, a napkin to
which a clothes-pin of the correct color is at
tached, is laid at each place at the table. During
the meal when the napkin is in use, the clothes
pin is laid by the side of the plate and the va
rious colors add attractiveness to the table. When
the meal is fInished, each one folds his napkin
and snaps his colored pin onto it; On clearing the
table the napkins are then placed in the buffet
ready for use at the next meal. .This method
saves much laundry work. Napkins are seldom
soiled at the first using, and thus each member
gets back the one he had previously. Children,
especially, like the colored clothes-phis that are
their very own. Also there is the incentive in
this to see who can keep his napkin clean the
longest, and neatness at the table is established.
Guests who are frequently at the home for

more than one meal in succession, also have
their clothes-pins. A few extra are kept on hand
and the clothes-pin which is in the color known
to be liked best by the guest is used.
Enamel, instead of lacquer, may be used in

coloring the clothes-pins if one desires. Pastel
shades are good, as color harmony should be
observed. .

Oddities in' the Garden
BY JANE CAREY PLUMMER

,
.

I'VE heard folks wish money grew on trees, and
I was once told that babtes were found in

cabbages, but, no jok�g, you can grow dish
cloths on vines!'-
There's a curious member of the gourd .family

called the Chinese Sponge. It grows on an orna
mental vine which produces great quantities of

. pods from 10 to 18 inches long. They are
J

attractive in shape and coloring. Beneath
. the

thin, hard shell. in the center of the p«?d, is a
sponge-like substance. When taken out and
bleached it is tough and porous. It can be Used
effectively for dish cloths, and as a supstitutefor sponges.'

.

Most of us are familiar with the ground cher
ries of the field, but few of us are acquaintedwith the mammoth plant of domestic culture. It
.can be grown as easily'as the tomato. Its uses ·are
many and intriguing. When ripe the purple fruit
makes a luscious sauce or a tasty' pie. Excellent
preserves can be' made from it. It can be dried
i� sugar to lend unusual flavor to cakes and puddings. Seed houses very thoughtfully Include
cooking recipes as well as cultural directions
with their packets of ground cherry seeds._.

"What is this? A Burbanked Bur4oc"?"� myFavorite Farmer queried, as he gingerly tackled
his first prickly pickled gherkin. This porcupineish little member of the cucumber family adds
novelty to pickling. It makes a toothsome bit at
table, and adds a comic touch to the sometimes

.... prosaic business of eating.
A row of Christmas presents can be planted in

your early spring' garden. Jerusalem cherries, as
some call them, grow on beautiful plants which
reach about a foot in height. The leaves are a
deep green. The abundant fruit turns from greento shining scarlet when ripe. Before frost the
plants can' be potted for present giving. The

. Christmas cherries will cling to the plant nearlyall winter. The fruit is not edible.

Pleasing A I!_ron Styles
THE modern housewife needs an apron which

is easily slipped. on and off, fo» she' has so
many duties to perform-and such a little timeto perform in. Pictured below are two delightfulversions of such an apron. A dress for the growing girl is shown too.'
7152-Apron with reversible closing. Waist

portions are lengthened by flare flounce sections,
Destgned in 'sizes' 34, 36, 38, 40, 42 and 44 inchesbust measure.
7159-Pleasing style for the junior miss. Waist

portions blouse slightly above the titted hip. yokeportions to which' the plaited skirt sections are
joined. Designed in sizes 8, 10, 12 and 14 .years.7153-April model with back portions lapping.Belt ends are passed thru openings and brought

forward on the front, on which n:�8.t poc,kets .are
applied. Designed in sizes 34, 36, 38, 40. .42,' '44,
46 and 48 inches bust measure.

.

Patterns! 15 cents. Any of these may be or
dered from the Pattern Department, KanSas
Farmer, Topeka, Kansas •
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BY FLORENCE MILLER JOHNSON

Spring heralds housecleaning to

every bustling homemaker. Tho we

may delay the ordeal as long as pos
sible, once we are into it; aon't we

enjoy making the dirt fly! Our weary
backs may ache at nightfall, but the
rest that follows a task well done is

surely sweet. I always begin with my
clothes closets. This year I've de
cided to make more sati�factory ar

rangements for taking care of shoes
and bedroom slippers. Th�se are al

ways cluttering' the closet floors. I
have shoe bags, yes, and they might
be .all right if my closets were large Full�r's Earth Cleans White Felt

enough to give them wall space, but What can I use to clean my last year's

they han g on closet doors and
white 'felt hat? -

Mrs. D. N. A.

father's number 10's upset them at To Clean your white felt hat rub it

the slightest jolt. Tacks at the four in French chalk or fuller's earth. Set

corners either come out or tear the it away in a box overnight and brush

bags. With this idea in mind, I've in- 'out of the material. Rub the soiled

vestigated ways and means that I spots with a woolen cloth dipped' in
might adopt. a mixture of alcohol and salt. Dry
I find that some owe their' tidy with a clean linen cloth.

closet floors to a rod placed in one

corner, over which the heels of the
.sboes are hung. These prove satisfac

tory especi'fi.lly for women's, shoes

with,.high be,elS. At the-notton counter

Kansas Farmer for May 2, 1931-

lcebQx,'Dishes Are Economical
,

'

Bits of Food Left From Any Meal Can Be Stored A...,ay
in These A,ttractive ,Containers

BY NAID_A GARDNER
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THAT bit 'Of creamed vegetable
cooked for dinner but not com

pletely eaten. Have you disgustedly
thrown it in the garbage pan because

you knew it wouldn't keep until the
next day? If you did you must not
have known about the clever little
dishes )"Ihich one can purchase now for

just such leftovers.
These 'dishes, known as "icebox

dishes" are priced moderately and

may be secured in whatever size and
kitchenware you desire:You may like

earthenware, best, if so you have a

I found shoe trees fastened to a rack
which would hold the shoes in shape
and at, the same time provide storage.
These cost $1, but I think I can make
a satisfactory substitute for much

less with the shoe trees that I have,
on hand.

.

,An ambitious 14-year-old boy in
the neighborhood made a' clever as

well as useful chest for holding shoes
of the menfolks of the family. The
lower Part opens with doors on

hinges, and underneath the lid are

compartments for cleaning apparatus.

d
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choice of light or dark green, blue, When the' lid is down, it makes an

and buff. A particularly' useful one extra seat for his bedroom.
is composed of a set of three sizes, But quite the nicest arrangement
each one fitting into the one of the for storing shoes which I've seen yet,
next size�, each having a lid. are the new shoe cabinets. They're
An attractive one made in the same made 0-£ heavy pasteboard and cov

manner is of ivory earthenware dec- ered with gay printed cloth, with four
orated in a painted floral design. drawers for shoes and one at the top
Earthenware dishes may be had in ,for stockings. Altho the price is just
sq\Ja'r.�' or oblong shapes, also single a little less than $2, they are well

croc�ery bowls for larger amounts of worth it.
food come' in blue arid green.

.

I'm going to cling to the shoe bag
Or maybe your problem is several for the children's shoes and bedroom

different items of food to store in the slippers and be a little more insistent
icebox and you,will want to see at Ii that they keep them therein, for the
glance on opening the door what bag hangs low enough to be' within
choice of food you have. Crystal easy reach of all. But I think a liUle

glass in rose or green is attractive, money spent .in equipment for the

especially since the set consists of rest of ,the 'family will be worth the
three square dishes stacked directly saving in nervous energy to me, not
on top of each other. Each dish serves to mention the added life and neat
as a lid for the one beneath it, and ness 'of appearance the shoes will .

the top one has a lid. This lid also .bear f�r having had good care,
fits any of the dishes if just one' is
used. There are also single dishes of

oblong shape in clear glass.
If 'you are the possessor of a me

chanical refrigerator you will be in
terested in the enamelware pan$
which are ventilated. These come in

any shape or size and are safe 're

ceptacles for any food you place in
them.

_

Possibly you are in search of a

suitable gift for a bride. You can be
sure she will appreciate a set of these
useful dishes for her icebox.

J.Wometis Service Corner C
'

..
'

,', - ;

Our Service Comer Is conductecl for the
purpose of helplng- our readers solve their
puzzling 'problems. The editor Is glad to
answer your questions concerning house
keeping, home making, entertaining, cook
Ing, sewing, beauty, and so on. Send a selt
addressed, stamped envelope to the Worn- .

en's Service Comer, Kansas Farmer and a

personal reply will be given.

Dress May Be Tintecl
Is there any wa; to color a light blue'

silk dress to a dark blue without boiling
It? Mrs. V. K. L.

All dyes require boiling, some

longer than others. However, you can

tint the dress, but it will have to be

dipped occasionally to keep the rich
color, and if it is washed the color is
liable to run and be ugly. There are

two preparations on the market which
come in all colors, and which do'not
have to be boiled in order to tint the
dress to another color. These two
names will be given to anyone re

questing them. Send a sell-addressed,
,

stamped envelope to the Home De

partment, K�nsas Farmer, Topeka"
Kansas, for the information.

Housecleaning Closets

21

your cake Fail�
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'says, Calumet's Double-Action-·

So delicious! So sure to be perfect-+with -Calumet l

_ ARE YOU ONE OF THOSE WOMEN who batter and holds it high and light.
delight in serving home-made cake- Cakes, biscuits, all bake beautifully.
but always hesitate tomake it, for fear' All baking powders are required by
of failure] Then try Calumet, The' 'law to-be made of pure, wholesome in
Double-Acting Baking Pow?er-:ilJld. I grefli�nts. ,�,ut nC?,t �� are ali�c:: in their

forget your worries. Even If you're:, action nor In the amount that should
new at this baking game, you'll have ' be used. And .not all wiD give you
marvelous "luck!"

"

eqiJally fine results in your baking,
It's Calumet's Double-Action that Calum�t, is s�ientifically made of ex

causes that "luck." Two actions in- actly the right ingredients, in exactly,
stead of one. Two actions that protect the right, proportions to produce per
your baking and make it come' out feet leavening action-Dou:ble-Action.
perfectly-wispy-light and smooth,de- Try Calumet! See,why Calumet is
Iicious=-even though y':()u may not be. t�ay the most popular baking pow
able to regulate your oven temperature der iri the world! ••• Use only on, level
accurately. ,"tea,spOOn of Calumet to each 'cup of
Calumet's first action bc;giris ,in, the si,(��d. ftour..1;'hjs is, the usual Calumet

mixing bowl. It starts the leavening. proportion.and should be followed.for
Then, in the oven, the second action best results-a splendid, economy!
begins and continues the leavening. Calumet is a product ofGeneral Foods
Up! ••• up! ••• it keeps raising the Corporation, 0 lUI,., F. COR ...

LOOK I ••• SEE CALUMET'S DOUBLE-ACTION I

Make thl. t••t.....,g� for,yourself bow Calumet Baking�wder
acts,lwict to malte your baking better; Put two level teaspoons of

Calumet, into a glass, add two teaspoons Qf water, stir rapidly 'five
times and remove the spoon. The tiny, fine bubbles will rise slowly,

.

,
half filling the glass; This is Calumet'sfirst action-the action that

Calumet specially provides to take place in the mixing bowl.

After the mixture has entirely stopped rising, stand the glass in a

pan of hOi water on the stove. In a moment, a second rising wil18tart
and continue until the mixture reaches the top of the glass. This is
Calumet's .second action-the action that Calumet holds in reserve

to take place in the heatofyouroven. Make this test to-day. See Cal
�et's Double-Aciion which protects your baking from failure.

,

,
'

CALU,M'ET
-The Double-Actina
B.kina Pow:der

�
�

FREE-THE WONDERFUL NEW CALUMIET BAK.NQ BOOK

M.uuolf JANE PAIUI:ER, c/o General Foods, ,Battle Creek, Michigan
Pleas!, send me, free, a copy of the. new Calumet Baking Book. .\

-,

NQmt� ___

'YltIiout Gloves, We Trust

"They worked with an ax in one

hanU, and a gun in the other, and a C;tj, ��---'-�-'-.......,_ StQt','____'� _

Bi,ble in the other.";-Atlantic Monthly. L- ___;...;.:.��_;_.;_F_il_li_n_;c_o_m.:_p_le_te_;ly:_,_:_pr__,in_t_DA_IlI:_e_;a_n_d_ad_d_r.;..ess__;.._'--' .....
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Rural Health
Dr CH.Lerri o.

"'For Every Rural Child as Satisfactory Schooling and
Health :Services as lor the City C�ilt!-"

lias Tendency to Increase
What is the outlook for a person who

has' deafness caused. by middle ear ca
tarrh? What do you know about invisible
ear drums that will help? ',J. T. D.

Deafness fr:om middle ear catarrh
has a tendency to increase with ad
vancing years and to be aggravated
under the effects of a bad cold. Ner
vous strain should not affect it. There
is no known cure for it, but the pa
tient should do, everything possible to

cure' the catarrh. I am sorry to say
that I do not know of any invisible
ear drums that I can recommend.
There are several electrical instru
ments that are helpful to deaf per
sons. They are a great improvement
on the old-fashioned ear trumpet. Un
less the deafness is due to auditory
nerve destruction, such instruments
put the deafened person in touch with
social life to a valuable degree.

'

Better ResUlts Than Ever

No Great Damage Done
What about pasteurizing milk destroy-ing the, vitamins?

" ,So W. R.
Milk is not seriously disturbed as

to its vitamin content by pasteuriza
tion. If it should be boiled, however,
certain of the vitamins are destroyed.In that case you should provide for

,

the vitamins in feeding infants by'
'

giving, a small amount of orangejuice or tomato juice.

Thank You, Folks
I have read some good stories in

Kansas Farmer but I consider "The
Outlaws of Eden" one of the best.

AI. Selbmann.
straSburg, Colo.

This card is to let you know how
very much I enjoyed "The Outlaws of
Eden." I consider it one of the best
stories that I have read' and I hav'e
read, plenty: It held one's interest allthe way thru. I only hope this new
story, will be as good.

Nora Eisenburt.
Junction City, Kan. '

Need Warm Seedbed,
BY R. I. THROCKMORTON

SOYbea�S, cowpeas and 'the \

sorghums are warm weather crops and
should not be planted until after the I

soil becomes quite warm. Nothing, isto be gained by planting these crops
early in the season, and if they are
planted in. cold, wet soils there is
danger of the seed decaying and re
Sulting in a poor stand.

-
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THE Congress of the United States,
having declared that the first day

of May of every year shall be "Child
Health Day," makes the date one of
n".Uonal purpose; not that this coun
try has any days that are not for
child health, but that May Day is the
official Child Health rally. The gov
ernors of the 48 states have added
their proclamations to those of the
President, so no American citizen
should be unaware ofMay Day health
activities.
Did you know about the Children's Is It true that vaccination against small-

Ch t d it 19 its? It i pox is more dangerous than the diseasear er an s .pon. s an
itself? We have three unvaccinated boys,outgrowth of the 19$0 Whi:te House one in high school, and all of our schoolConference 'on Child Heilith and Pro- pupils are ordered to be vaccinated.

tection. Article 17 reads: "For every B. F. J._
rural child as satisfactory schooling I can honestly say that vaccinationand health services as for the city is safer than at any ,time in history.child, and an extension to rural fam- Thinking people who know the ravilies of social, recreational and eul- ages of smallpox have not doubtedtural facilities." the value of vaccination, yet theyIt 'is not as difficult to follow the have regretted the rather numerousspirit of this article as it would have occasions upon which infected armsbeen a generation' ago, for rural have.' caused trouble. Very carefulschools and rural health have been technique now has been 'worked outclimbing steadily for at least a dec- by the United States Public Healthade. There has been a setback in Service, the use of which does, notsome communities of late, due to dis- even make a scratch on the arm andturbed economic' condtttons. Recently the doctor who follows this 'techniqueI heard of a county seat ,where the, gets -better results than ever.board of education, paring its bud-.
get, had cut out the only school nurse. For the' Best

, SleepNow that we recognize health as a Is it true that' a child sleeping with ansubject of school stuiiY the place of older person' will lose health because', the
the public 'health nurse is more' Im- older' one, saps vitality �rom .the child?

What about a young girl sleeping withportant than ever. The school nurse' the grandmother? Cora.of today is well-grounded in her work
I do bt h th ldand may well be counted part of the u weer

'.
an 0 er person

teaching force. District schOOls too' sleeping with, a young child would
,small to employ a nurse may well take away any vitality, but I do not
combine to obtain -one." think it a healthful plan for either of
Practical celebrations of May Day,

them. Sleeping alone always is best.
in attention to sports, May-poles,

The sleep is not S? likely, to be dis

pageants and speeches might well in- turbed by the mottons of the bedfel-
, clude: A census Of chUdren under 12

low and there is more room for the
not protected against diphtheria' a sleeper to ,make desired changes in
clinic at which well babies may' be position.
weighed, measured and examined;
plans for the "Summer Roundup" of
children who will start "to school for
-the first time next fall. In all of these
things the aid of the public health
nurse will be invaluable.
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EXTRA
value • ••

IT PAYS to specify the name Kellogg's when
purchasing corn :Oakes.

Here is the world's most popular ready-to
eat cereal. Costing only a few cents a package.
Always ready to serve.' No trouble or work.
Delicious!

Indeed, what other foods offer you so much
value? Kellogg's Corn Flakes are delightful for
breakfast, for lunch, for children's suppers�
and to enjoy as a bedtime snack. '

Serve with milk or cream., Add fresh or

canned fruits or honey. Extra easy to digest.
Crisp and :Oavorful.

Wise buyers know that there is no substitute
,

.

for genuine Kellogg's, the original Corn Flakes.
.Imitations never.equal that Kellogg "wonder"
:Oavor!

Look for the red-and-green package at your
grocer's. Oven-fresh in the patented waxtite
wrapper. Made by Kellogg in Battle Creek.

The world's most popular ready-to-eat cereal...;;and "
real farm product. lt takes a whole year's bumper crop
from 700 acres,of corn to supply just one day's demand
for Kellogg's. About 2,500,000 quarts of milk and cream
are used daily. And tons of orchard fruits and berries;
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I Cuptain Tim Healy V� WIB:W: 'IT'S JOGGlIHSIDE�S8 THO'SE
SPY Hunting Activities in Wh�h He Has Engaged

Provide Plenty. 01 Radio Thrills

lUST a short time ago, Captain Tim which is the title of the song "Sun

J Healy was a visitor in Topeka, shine" sings almost daUy to some fan

and of WIBW. During his visit he out in radioland who requests It for

spoke before the Topeka High School, some birthday. "Sunshine" is Violet

and Junior High Schools, and also be- Clarkson.

fore several civic organizations.
Captain Tim Healy was a staff of- "The Jersey.Cereal Boys," one of

ficer in �e intelllgence· corps of the the finest harmony teams on the air

Australian; Imperial Forces. During today. and the Jersey Cereal Orches

the WQrld War ·he waS 't the head of tra again will be heard next saturday
his country's secret service depart- morning at 9:45. Tl!e "Jersey Cereal

ment, combating with the finest and Boys" have a most decided ability to

keenest minds of the German forces. present speedy, peppy tunes that will

His life reads like a page from thEf set your feet to keeping time.

novels of Achmed Abdullah, and his .,
.

talks over wmw every Tuesday and When Bob Haring and his Post's

Thursday evenlilg at 7:30 are even Bran orchestra play many of the fa

more interesting, for he tells of the miliar songs that you like· to hear,

thrills of "spy hunting." and when the Post's Bran Foursome

sing their songs, well, that's just an-

Any theory that martial band mu- .other reason for listening to the Post's
sic has a wide appeal only to men has Bran program the next time they
been shattered by fan mail received come to yOU over WIBW. Set your
in response to the concerts of the Ar- di'aIs on WIBW at 8:30, every Mon�

thur Pryor Cremo Military Band six day, Wednesday and Frtday evenings;
nights a week over wmw and a and enjoy 15 minutes of the finest

coast to coast Columbia network. singing and playing on the air today.
From 7Q .to 85 per cent of the letters

received are from women.
. Dally Except Sunday

,

Dr. Howard W. Haggard, associate
professor of physiology at Yale, and

the featuJ'e of the Eastman Kodak

com:pany�s 'Sunday broadcast over
WIBW at·6 p. m., .announces that he

will ,��ite another book. The . style
will be· similar to his very popular
"Devils, Drugs and Doctors." He may
include in this publication some of his
radio talks.

6:00 a. m.-Tlme, news, weather
6 :05 a. m.-Alarm Clock Club
6:20 a. m;-USDA Farm Notes
6:30 a. m.-Shepherd of. the Hill
7:00 a. m.-News, tlme, weather
7 :05 a. m.-Mornlng Devotionals
9:00 a. m.-Early Markets
9 :05 a. m;-Sunshlne Hour
10:30 a. m.-Bouquet of Melodies;
11:00 a. m .=-Household Searchlight
11 :30 a. m.-Farmers' Hour '

2:45 p. m.-Kanoa Hawaiians
2:30 p, m.-Our Women Editors
4:00 p. m.-The Melody Master
5 :30 p. m . ...:..Uncle Dave
6:00 p, m.-Capltal Radio Extra
10:15 p. m.-Tomorrow's NewsFor. those who. aspire to be radio

announcers, we recommend a test

sponsored by Louis Dean who an

nounces programs these days over

CBS stations. According to Louis, no
one ever has· spoken it correctly at

the first attempt. Now just relax,
take a deep breath and say rapidly:
"The seething sea ceaseth and thus it
sufficeth us."
The radio serial "Ultra Violet" re

cently completed over WlBW, proved
to be the most popular dramatic fea

ture ever presented over the station.
Cash prizes· w.ere·· awarded to' those

solvilig the mystery of the violet ray.
At every broadcast the studio recep
tion room was packed with spectators
who came to watch the performance
of the wmw play' actors. Every
scene was acted out.

Higblights Next Week

SUNDAY, MAY 3
.,::. J

8:00 a. m.-Tony's Scrapbook
5:00 p. m.-The World's Business
6:00 p. m.-Devlls, Drugs and DOctors
7:00 p. m.-Plpe Dreams
8:00 p. m.-The Cotton Pickers
8:30 p. m.-Memories of Hawaii
9:00 p. m.-Back Home Hour
10:30 p, m.-Ben Alle.y and Ann Leaf

.

MONDAY, MAY 4,

11 :15 a. m.-Ready and Willing
2:00 p. m.-U. S. Army Band
6:30 p. m.-Slmmons Program .

7:00 p, m.-The Three Bakers
8:30 p. m.-The Post Bran Flakes
9:00 p. m.-Morton Downey
9:30 p. m.-Slgma Alpha Iota SororitJ'

Music Contest

·TUESDAY, MAY 6

11 :15 a. m.-Lehn and Fink program:
6:15 p. m.-0ld Gold Numerologist
7:30 p. m.-Capt. Tim Healy
8:00 p. m.-Chevrolet Chronicles
8:30 p. m.-Paramount Publlx

WEDNESDAY, MAY 6

7:15 p. m.-State Savings and Loan
"HawaIIans"

7:30 p. m.-Arabesque
8:45 p. m.-Columbia Concerts

THURSDAY, MAY 7

7:30 p -, m.-Capt. Tim Healy
7:45 p. m.-The Burleigh Girls
8 :45 p. m.-Peters Shoe program
9:30 p. m.-�dlo Roundup

FRIDAY, MAY 8

Now that circus time is about here,
Ben Alley, tenor, heard every night
at 10:30 over WIBW, reflects that if

he hadn't become a singer he might
have made an excellent acrobat. It

was in the distant days of radio when
things didn't run as smoothly as now.

Ben wassinging in a studiO in w�ich.
there were only two mike�ne on

the floor and one suspended close to

the ceiling. Suddenly the floor mike
went dead. Ben hastily assembled a

step ladder of tables and chairs and .

scrambled .to the top of the pile. And, 5:45 p. m.-Robln HoOds Merry Men

as the improvised plattorm wobbled 7:00 p. m.-The Old. Counselor: Capitol
. .

1· Securities
precarious y, Ben completed his pro- 9:15 p. m.-Arthur Pryor's Cremo Military
gram. Band

SATURDAY, MAY 9

7:30 p. m.-National Forum
8:00 p. m.-Hank Simmons' Show Boat
9:00 p. m.-Bert Lown Orchestra
9:30 p. m.-Guy Lombardo
10:30 p. m.-Nocturne

From a radio fan in Bartlesville,
Okla., came a lovely ostrich skin gift
set, addressed to "Bill" of the popu
lar "Leo and Bill' harmony team. The
fan writes that her appreCiation for
the many hours of happiness she re

ceives from her favorite radio artist
on WIBW can in no better way be

expressed than by. a usefUl gift.

Going Up in the World

QUALiTY SPECIAL
For Saturday .

2 Dozen Mixed Cookies for
25c

. Regular Price 15c
-Ad in a Chariton (Iowa) paper.

Last week was "Sunshine's" birth

day. She was 20; The day's mall

brought her �ountless small. gifts
from her radio· admirers and a great
big angelfood. 'birthday cake, gaily
decorated· w·i t h "Congratulations,"

11 •. ' ',:

Many flower beds are fallures be

cause· they are planted too near the
trees.

.-

WO N'Y' :'GET

JUST lift up a removable deck

section of. the �Caterpillar" Co�.
bine .........and see what ·goes on inside.

A heavy whirling "fog"!
Then throw out the clutch and

see w.hat creates that "fog."
.

You'll see the true-running,
strongly mo�nted cy�der sw;t the

"cyclone" o#.f _:... doing a thorough
threshing job - casting a big share
of the loosened grain directly
through grate plate lips into the

grain carrier.

And the other precious bushels

still trapped in cha#.f and straw

they too must find their way into

the grain tank. A furious attack by
awhirling beater - andmore grain
drops into the grain·' carrier. The

ttfog" fumes thicker when a pair of

Allell Tractor .Ild Impl_eat Co.,
.

Liberal, HuaOtOIl, Elkhart
The H. W. Cardwell Co., .Iac. wichi..
Dwyer MachiDery Co Dod.e City
EIl.miD.er T�.ctor .ad Equlpmeat «:e., P.noa.
Grahlllll·Hobloa Tr.ctor........ ICaD... City, Mo.
GullD...·HeDDoa Tr.ctor & Equipmeat Co.,

Colby
Hay. Tractor aDd Equip_t CO H.,. .

MarciD Tractor ad Harveocer CO ToPeb·
MartiD Tractor Compay Octaw.

McFarlad Tractor aDd Equlpmeat Co.,
St. Joseph,Mo.

Stewart·OehIert Tractor ad Equip_t Co.,
,

SaliDa, 1CaDoa.

CATERPILLAR
REG. u••0 PAT. 0.....

COMBINE

LO ..ST

swifdy rotating spiked picker� play
pitc� and catch with the itraw to

.
.. release·more ·kernels� Another pair
of beat�rs vigorously whirl and

pluck and bounce the cha#.f and

straw- putf it right over a rushing
.,last of air.

. A denee "for:' of rotary· agita
tion. 1111 the way - the systematic,

thoro� separation necessary to

save you the bushels that are hard

est to g�t.
And your ttCaterpillar" dealer

can tell and show you how you'll
save in maoy other ways with this

sturdy combine.

Caterpillar Tractor Co.
PEORIA, ILLINOIS, U. S. A.

Track.type Tractors Road MachinerJ
Combine.

(There', • �C.,ertUlIIi'· Dulcr NHr Y_)

CATERPILLAR TRAcrOR CO.; Peoria, lit.
(or _tlre.. ,.,,,,,,e.' tlulcr)

.

Gentlemea: � I UN a "Caterpillar" C_. :

biDe profi..bly OIl tIly f.....?

Gr"j" "CU"I" _

Chj,,/crop _

Pre•.,.' h"",e.' ou,fj, _

Ncm,, __

Atltlrell _
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Grain View Noles
H. C. COLGLAZIER

Pawnee County

Last year convinced us that to
make any money on hogs a farmer
must have some kind of pasture. From
two very common purebred Chester
White sows we raised and sold $357
worth of hogs last year in a few days
less than 12 months. We saved two
o� the best gilts from the first litter
in addition and they will farrow this
spring. These sows and pigs were

pastured on a 41h acre piece of al
falfa and all the feed except one load
of corn was raised on the farm. If
the two gilts we saved had been mar
keted at the time their litter mates
were sold the total income from this
piece of ground would have been ap
proximately $380 or about $84 an
acre. Needless to say it was not all
profit but it did indicate a very good
income from the few acres and the
sows. The pasture was one of the big
factors in making the hog income
profitable. A second factor of suc
cess happened to be that no hogs had
been raised on the ground for more
than five years. The pigs grew up no
doubt worm free. In other words this
was a pasture and worm free demon
stration that could be carried out
without any additional work or ex

pense. It is no use to attempt to
raise hogs on old ground and in close
pens. Whether or not it helps we
make it a practice to move the sows
to fresh quarters a few days before
farrowing. The sow is fed small
amounts of feed as many times a

day as is convenient and every time
she is petted. At least once she is
washed on her underline with warm
water and some disinfectant. By the
time of farrowing she is used to her
quarters, has gotten acquainted with
the man who feeds her and is cleaned
up for the first feeding.

_ Gardens planted too early do not
seem to do any better than those
planted after the ground has time to
warm up. A slow start apparently
stunts later growth.
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tion, because all the way we can hope
to make a profit is by obtaining a big
yield from the number of acres we

plant.

Altho it continues to rain from 1
to 4 inches every week we don't see

anything in the papers about a "mil
lion dollar" rain ·fallin� in Kansas.
For the present at least there is an

over-production of moisture. It has
been coming in cloud-burst propor
tions in some parts of the county. A
current joke going the rounds is that
the frogs are tramping the wheat all
down. It is most remarkable the way
the wheat. has grown the last few
days. The nights have been warm
and the growth has been wonderful.
Quite a large per cent of the wheat
will be showing some heads by next
week. We have noticed some of the
volunteer rye swelling the boot. A
number of farmers had intended to
let the stock stay on the wheat until
April 20 or 25, l;)Ut the rapid growth
and the wet ground made it neces
sary to take them off several days
earlier. Pastures are making good
growth and most of the stock will
move to the river pastures this first
week of May. Stock will go on grass
much thinner this year than for sev
eral years. Last year's feed was lim
ited in amounts and was rather low
in feeding value. We have noticed a
number of farmers who have fenced
off a few acres of wheat and are let
ting the stock pasture it off close.
As soon as the stock is moved to pas
ture, the grazed wheat will be plowed
up and sown to Sudan grass or row
crop for rough feed or silage. Nearly
every farmer who has a silo is going
to make an effort to raise enough
forage to fill it this fall. The first
cutting of alfalfa is going to be a

bumper and with warm weather dur
ing the next three weeks it will· be,
about ready to cut.

The late March blizzard damaged
the evergreen trees badly. All kinds
of evergreens have turned yellow and
from all outward appearances are
badly damaged. A nurseryman at
Dodge City seems to think likely
quite a number of the smaller trees
are killed. The rose bushes are all
killed back and unless they were pro
tected there will be no roses this
year. We cut the old tops out of our
bushes and burned them. New shoots
are coming up from the roots, but
the roses are gone for this year. g_
number have reported that the new
wood growth on some 011 the fruit
trees also is dead. It is likely there
will be very little fruit raised in the
western one-half o.f Kansas. The
gardens on most farms are going to
get a little extra attention this sea
son. Fewer chickens are being raised
and the time 'that usually goes to
the chickens is going to be used on
the gardens.

We obtained, at the Farm Bureau
office, a copy of the Kansas Crop
Improvement Association certified
seed list. During the last few years
this organization has mad e rapid
growth. Every year there are an in
creasing number of farmers over the
state who use the service this or

ganization provides. Altho a farmer
may not wish to grow and sell certi
fied seed he uses this service to ob
tain his seed to plant his crop. There
is considerable work and some ex
pense to producing certified seed of
the highest quality, and frequently
the average farmer does not wish to
be bothered with the extra trouble.
But he is a good customer of the man
who does go to the trouble to have
certified seed. Planting certified seed Some time ago we saw a goodtakes the guess work out of the va- scheme for repairing an A-shapedriety, purity and germination ques- hog house that had rotted off at thetion. A few years ago the certified bottom. The party sawed off theseed list of Kansas could easily be sides above the rotten parts and thenprinted on one small sheet of paper took new lumber and spliced on towhile this year the list covers some the old part and this made the sides15 pages of a good-sized pamphlet. practically as good as new" but ofThe chances are against just any course, made the house some heavier.kind of seed being good enough to The splices were nailed on underplant this year. Last year's seasonal, neath the old sides so that the spliceconditions certainly were not ideal to would shed the rain. This repairproduce seed that would germinate method made the houses about ashigh. Chances are that unless germi- good as new and will prolong thenation tests are made before planting usefulness of the house a number ofthere will be many poor stands ob- years.tained because the seed was low in
vitality. Recently we saw a sample
of kafir that looked and smelled as
good as any we ever saw, but the of
ficial test showed the seed would not
germinate under favorable condi
tions more than about 48 per cent.
Nothing but failure could be expectedif this sample of see d had been
planted. The economic condition and
the prospects of low prices make it
imperative that we farmers give our
seed this spring mighty close inspec-

And then ...

THE LIGHTNING STRUCK!

IT was a bad day for barn rats (and all other
,

animal pests) when Remington brought out
this new Kleanbore Hi-Speed cartridge. Care- .

ful tests prove greatly increased accuracy and
.

killing power.

Experts hail it as the first big improvement
since Remington introduced Klea�bore
faster, truer, more smashing power. Average
velocity 25% greater- in some sizes 35%.
Average power increased 50% - in some

sizes 80%. The new Hi-Speed .22's are made
in short, long, long rifle and W. R. F. car

tridges. Solid and hollow point lead lubri
cated bullets or SILVADRY (ungreased).
They're the only rim fire cartridges with brass
cases like those used for high power and

military cartridges.Get them fromyour dealer.
'Write for descriptive folder. Address:
Remington Ammunition Works, 1114
Boston Ave., Bridgeport, Conn.
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When we started out to clean the
dropping board in the poultry house
the other day we could not find the
hoe but did find the rake. The rake
failed, of course, to get the board
':�ry clean so to get around the dif
ficulty we fastened a piece of galvanized tin to the teeth of the rake
with two pieces of wire and found
this worked even better than the hoe.
Necessity always has been the moth
er of invention.

Co ,. ;your dealer and
.... him .0 ........ ;you The
Ba"lIn.,," SIOrula'"
A ....'leall DoUGr
Pode, ""lfe

Model 12 Slid" Aello...22
Caliber ."puler. Prl"",
S....dard Grade, '19.85

VII! hollow pola. bali.... for
sam...ad pe ....

,�miRg!IL41

XLEANBOR(
HI-SPEED' .2215

Remington Arms Company, Inc.
Originators ofKleanbore Ammunition

The greatest value ever offered-
The Remington Standard American Dollar

Pocket Knife



Now and then one sees a sticker �ay were grafters. They charged-twtce
in some public place, or on a as much, say, or -thrice as much, as

billboard, "Get right with God," which the government, required, paid the

some zealous. missioner has put there. government and put the difference in

But. he might almost better have put their pockets. Said Zaccheus, "I have
up; "Get right with men." One. can- made it a practice of restoring four

Dot get right with Deity until he has tUnes over anything which I have

gotten right with humanity. "If thou wrongfully taken from anyman ..
" He

bring thy gift to the altar; and there must have been a pretty decent sort

rememberest that thy brother hath of politician, this man Zaccheus. If

ought against thee, leave there thy he had been. a member of the city
gift before the altar, and go thy way; .

council of some of our big cities he

(irst be reconciled to thy brother, and might have done a lot of good.
then come and offer thy gift." That Zaccheus is an example of the va

is hard, and probably that is the rea- riety of folk who get into the king
son it is not done oftener. dom. The Pharisees of that day
The greatest study of this is Tol- thought that they would be the fa

stoy's book, "Resurrection." Nekhlu- vored ones who at last got to Abra

doff, a youth of noble family, comes bam's bosom. Today class conscious

home one summer in the uniform of a ness is so intense that it is one of the.

junior officer in the army and betrays almost insurmountable barriers to re

a pretty servant girl, Katusha. When Jigious progress. The colored poet,
she finds she is to become a mother, Countee Cullen, takes this off in his

she makes frantic efforts to see lines,' "To an Elect Lady":
Nekhludoff, but to no purpose. From,' She thinks that up in heaven
that experience she goes down, down, Her class lies late and snores;

until at last she is a common street While black cherubs rise at seven

walker, connected with one of the To do celestial chores.

lowest public houses of the city. Sev- How forcefully does Jesus bring
eral years later she is charged with

murder and brought into court.
Nekhludoff is one of the jurors; Look-
ing at her he 'is filled with horror at

I' Id h
• dthe sight of this degraded creature, n 0 0r new' In·er

who once was the fair and ruddy
: "

.
.

country maid, Katusha. She is sen-

tenced to penal servitude in Siberia, 0na sentence worse than death.

�ay's Nekhludoff, "I saw her in the

prisoner's dock, the Katusha betrayed
by me, in a prisoner's cloak, condemned • • •
to penal servitude. I had been to the

prosecutor's and to the prison and

was not admitted. I have resolved to

do all I can to see her, to confess,
and to atone for my sin, even by a

marriage. God help me, my soul is at

peace and I am full of joy."
But Nekhludoff's painful experience

ha"d only begun. His joy was short

lived. Katusha had become so debased

she could not underatand his high mo

tives, and all she wanted of him was

cigarets and whisky. On the day the

prisoners were taken to the train, a

day so hot that some of the older

ones died as they were marched thru

the blistering streets, Nekhludoff fol
lowed. Not permitted' to ride in the

convict train, he takes the next one,
then walks or rides as best he can

until he reaches· the prison camp.
After two years of attempts to make

Katusha understand his motives, she

at last is lifted to a higher plane by
his devotion. For the first time in

years she becomes happy, and the

great book closes with her singing.
Restitution! That was what the great
Teacher insisted on. Prayers will not
suffice to get one in right relation

ship with God, if somewhere there is
someone wronged, wounded, who
should be sought for forgiveness.
Zaccheus said, when Jesus went to

see him, that he had made. a: practice
of doing that. He was a tax collector,
and many of that fraternity of that

Kansas Farmer for May 2, 1931

this to our attention, ·that all classes. plowing and working the' soil durtng
and tribes have a part in the .kingdom the few weeks previous to seeding.
program. It is only, a: matter ot atti-· \ Tl¥s has ·two . advantages. It'per
tude. "They shall CODle from the north mits the' killing of weeds and grass
and from the south, from the east

. which the frequent cultivation encour-'
and from the west Md' shall sit down ages to germinate. This is especially
in the kingdom of heaven." In Acts ;dvisable where the. field is foul with
n, the wonderful record is

-

impres- weeds and grass. Summer fallowing
sive, no matter how often you read also has a beneficial effect on. the
it: "Parthians, and Medea, and Ela- supply of moisture on the field at
mites, and the dwellers in Meso�o-'�eeding time. By allowing the mois
tamia, and in Judea, and Oappadocfa, ture to. accumulate. during the I t
in .Pontus, and Asia,' Phrygia and .

a e

Pamphilia, in Egypt, and in the parts spring and summer conditions are

of Libya about Cyrene, and strangers �ade favorable for seeding in Au

of Rome, Jews and Proselytes, Cretes gust instead of having to wait for

and Arabians, we do hear them speak �all rains.
il), our tongues the wonderful works. of : The ideal plan is to summer fallow

God." Zaccheus was a prince because
. all thru the spring and summer. Since

he had a princely heart.' ,his necessitates the -loss of
_
a crop a

modified plan sometimes is adopted.
If a :field is seeded to some crop like

early oats, the plan is to move this

Cl'OP as soon as possible after July 1, '1
and then plow and CUltivate the field

.

'Rest Land for A Ifalfa during the rest of July, an!i the mQst
of August."

- .'
.

.

Of' course, the use of adapted seed,
such as �ansas Common and Grimm,
�s recommended in connection w�th
the summer fallowing program. Em

phasis also is placed on value of in

oeulatlon of the seed, and on lime

and super-phosphate if needed.

-Lesson for May 8-Jesus in the Home ot
Zaccheus. Luke 19:1-10. Golden Text, '''The
Son of Man came to seek and to save that
which was ·lost." Luke 19:10.

BY C. E. LYNESS

The plan of summer fallowing a

field that is intended to be seeded to
alfalfa this fall is being encouraged
by the Doniphan County Farm Bu
reau in its league production pro
gram. Summer fallowing consists of

hig or little .farlO

RED TOP rates A-I
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If you could make a tour of the best

grain growing farms of the United States

and (:�nada you might be surprised at the
frequeb'1Y with which you found Red Top
binder t·wine. You'd fiud it on the smaller

inter-mountain farms where the fields are
smallerand the yieldsare larger •You'dmeet
Red Top binder twine on the prairie far.i..s
where tractor;.driven binders run for miles

before they turn. And on the better farms

of every size between these wide limits,
you'd find this t,rled and trusted Red Top,
delivering its certain satisfaction. ,

Successfulgraingrowers,nomatterwhere
or how they bind their grain, have learned
that they can count on Plymouth <£> Red

Top Binder Twine to give them the utmost

in economy, efficiency and dependability.
Plan to useRedTopBinder Twine tbfs year.
You'll fin:d it at your dealer's store.

PLYMOUTH CORDAGE COMPANY,
Makers ofPlymouth Rope and Binder Twine .

North Plymouth, Mass. Weiland, Canada

PL.YM 0 UT D
the

I LENGTH-Full length to the
pound as guaran teed on

the tag.

2 STRENGTH-Less breakiug,
less wasted time, less
wasted grain.

3 EVENNESS-No thi�korthin
spots-no "grief."

six-point binder twi ••e

4 SPECIAL WINDING - No

tangling.

a INSECT REPELLING-YOU
can tell by its smell.

OM ISTAKE-PROOF-.

Pri:ntedball insurescot
reet use.
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JaIl Rat.
Without ·POISOD
• III•..,E.,.,.m'na'o" 'ha.

Won" "8'1.III••'ocll, PouHPy,
Do••, Caf., .,. .1I'.n BabrCh'cll.·

X-RoO can be IUed abOut the home, bamorpoultrYyardwith abeolute ..fety aa itcontaina_4IelldllF........ X-RoO i. made of Squill... .recom
mended by U. S. Dept. of Allriculture. oven-drieiclunder the Connable proceaa which inaureamui
mumatrenath. Used byCounty Allentainmoatrat·from Mr. Chenoweth and was caught Id1JiQcampaiana.II"'q-BaGkou..atee,at Salina by Sheriff Nelson after loaietuponX-R-O, theoriainalScgfll�ermiD8.Sheriff Batman and Mr. chenoweth .!:u!�:��a�J��i_:g,c!�:?gprinr;ft�!f.d�telephoned Sheriff Nelson a descrtp-

�. O·tion of Ware.
• •Post a Protective Service Sign

KILLS-RATS-ON LV

Tells Why Kansas Farmer Readers Should Protect
SignTheir Property With a Protective Service

I AM very much pleased to say
that I have received the Protec

tive Service reward check for $50 for
the capture and conviction of August
Weitz, who has been sentenced to the
state penitentiary since I caught him
burglarizing my home where there is
a Protective Service sign posted."
Thus writes Frank Doskocil of near
Pratt. Continuing he says:
"I think every farmer should have

a Protective Service sign posted on
So m9.DY letters are continually behis place, because the Protective

ing received by the Protective ServService is sure enough a real service, ice from Kansas Farmer readers innot only pa�ng rewards but adver-, Colorado asking for a Protectivetising th� thmgs that have been stolen Service sign that it seems proper toand helping to bring about �he cap- print again the fact that Protectiveture and conviction of the thieves. It Service signs are not issued in Colo
rado. Protective Service signs are
available only to Kansas Farmer sub
scribers living on a rural route in
Kansas. However, all Kansas Farmer
readers in Colorado or any .other
place outside of Kansas are welcome
to the free advisory and legal service
provided by the Protective Service
department. Write for free booklet
explaining the Kansas Farmer Pro
tective Service. Address: Protective
Service Department, Kansas Farmer,
Topeka, Kan.

Low Rates-WesternTrips
Even more than city folks, f"rmers

are entitled. to vacation trips.
May we tell you about low - cost

tours West?
Beautiful western picture books

free! .'._

If you are genuinely interested In
a vacation trip, check ( ..; ) the one
that most eppeelsto you.

o Yellowstone Park
.

0 Rocky Mountains
o PadRc Northwest
o Canadian Northwest
o Alaska

If you prefer an all- expense es
corted tour especially for farm folks,
check here 0

.

Facts and books will be sent-No
obligation.

Write you':name anti aJJreu htl't

anti mail to
F. A. Acker. Northern PaclRc Ry.

116 Ry. Each. Building
K.n... City. Mo.

is a great advantage at a very small
cost. The sign itself is a warning to a

thief to stay away and thereby it
saves the loss of many chickens or

whatever the thief may be intent up
on stealing."
Another $50' Protective Service re

ward recently paid was divided be
tween Protective Service Member J.
B. Chenoweth and Sheriff F. E. Bat
man of Gove and Sheriff E. R. Nel
son of Salina. The· reward was paid
following the arrest and confession
of John Ware who is serving a term

See your local Delco-Lighe Dealer
or write us for all the details; � c
Delco Appliance Corporation.
Dept. A--43, Rochester, New York.

CALF SCOURS
fa very prevalent.
with high death rate.

_��iiIIoJj"lIIii£.Vaccinate with _s FAMILY

=::Bacterin
(Gov't licensed) from PETERS'
Asapreventatlvevacclnatecowatwoweeks
before calvin,. then yacclnate calves 800n
afterbirth. Swkcalves8houldbevacclnated
twice, four daYII apart. Each dose fa I> e.e,
PrIce. 1611! per dOlle. Full instrllctlona
given. Beild for Free Veterinary Guide.
Peters serum CO., S!ock Yanls, KansasCI";Io.

World'.FinIHoll SenIfft Compa"",

Public SeI'YkeCompplHarcNlle.lI, one of the
touadcsUypc. 01 modern lnchlurle •. The '"
PreieTrcd SloCki we ofter are comi� SAF�
"",....nent&: Let UI \ell fO"I IDOR .bout tbeIIL
Write DI1M- K. ....

THE f UBLIC UTILITY INVESTMENT COMPANY
, C '. _ ',., " ,1\

_ �./1 � .... "')A,

in the state institution at Lansing.
He' confessed to stealing chickens

No Colorado Members

Good Pasture Crop
Sweet clover is one of our most

important pasture crops and will
carry more stock to the acre than
any. other tame or wild grass in this
section. Pasturing Sweet clover the
second year may start as soon as
stock can get a good mouthful. When
first turning on Sweet clover it may
be well to gradually accustom stock
to it, for any green succulent crop
may cause bloat. It is a good practice
to give them a liberal feeding of dry
feed as straw or hay and then turn
on only for a short time each day.
After a few days they may be left
on continuously regardless of weather
conditions. W. C. Farner.
Washington, Kan.
A building properly rodded with

lightning rods is one of! the safest
places during thunderstorms, accord
ing to Walter G. Ward, extension ar

chitect, Kansas State College.

'W'uV'lJltEtK.1i4E .

OlD Q1N To

MI'5��.
01=' l"'�t'\ t .•

... ",'
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WORM CAPSULES
toKUI Large Roundworm.,
Hookworms, Stoulach Worm.
ID Hop, Sh••p, Dos. and Fox••

Safe-No LoD8. Costly Setback-Eaav to Give
Low Cost-Dependable. A Parke.Davia Product.

I
DnIJ Stores Sell 'arke-Davl. ProdIIcts

JF R E E 1 ILLUSTRATED
WORM BULLETINS

Parke. Davia &. Co. wm .end vou practical,helpfW Information on l'emovin8 worms
from Uvestock and Poultry.
for &ee bulletins address

D,s6 N·29·R, .A.rli_ll"dultr7D,,,,, ol
PARKE, DAVIS .. CO.

D.trolt, Mlohl•••

VE THE BABY CHICKS
Dust them 'With

POWDER
Kill. lice and mites.
Non-poisonous.May
be usecI on day-old
ehiclt.. Recom
mended by chick
hatcheries. A.1t your
dealer or send IOc

to u. for a trial pacltage--Notlling else
as good.
ALLAIRE, WOoDWARD & CO.

Peoria,lIlinoia

�en horse goes ;

lame • • • Reach for
ABSORBINE
38-year-old Absorbine relieves lame lege
strained or injured. Old-timers rely on it to
get soreness from overworked muscles and .

tendons. No lost hair, blisters, or lay-ups.
Killa infection; aids prompt heaiing of
cuts, bruises. Get a bottle and keep it
handy. All druggists-$2-.50. W. F. Young,
Ino., �07 Lyman St., Springfield, Mass.

__ .'

desaibing easier,cheap
er, quickermethod of put
ting up hay sent to any tractor.
owner who feeds 20 tons of hay or
more per year. Write Feed Service Dept..Papcc:Machioc Co•• Shortsville. N.Y.

MAYBE YOU ARE BUYING NEW
IMPLEMENTS OR EQUIPMENT
THIS SEASON. Use the Farmen'

Market, ;Page to. seU the. old. ,
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Hays Tests Prove Value kafir silage was 11.32 tons to the
acre, compared with 5.72 tons to .the
acre for com silage. And in the fourth
experiment it was f9und t1l.�t 2 pounds
of ground wheat proved to be· worth
approximately 20 per cent more than
1 pound of cottonseed cake as a sUp
plement to ·kafir hay fed to stock
calves. This indicates that for all prac
tical purposes 2 pounds of ground
wheat may be substituted for 1 pound
of cottonseed cake as a supplement to
sorghum roughages. But this is only
one year's test and no definite con

clusions should be drawn.

Young Folks Compete

(Continued from Page 3)

Hays Tests Prove Value of Silo
vaiue of 100, chopped kafir fodder
was worth 103.72; ground kafir fod
der 104.75, and kafir fodder silage
175.22.
The yields of feeds used in this ex

periment were: Kafir fodder, 4.11 tons
to the acre; kafir silage 11.32 tons.
The average moisture content of the
katir fodder was 26.68 per cent and of
the kafir silage 73.48 per cent.

. Every one of the three years in
which this test was carried the cattle
used were yearlings raised by the sta- Dr. C. W. McCampbell presented
tion and the average initial weight of this feeding information and answered
all the cattle used in t'his study was numerous questions in addition. This
7:02.9 pounds to the head. The cattle seems to point out the fact that Wes
in all lots were fed all' the roughage tern Kansas is going more and more

necessary to satisfy their appetites, to livestock operations. D. L. McIn
and 1 pound of cottonseed cake to the tosh of the college, gave an excellent
head daily. Results of the three-year meat cutting demonstration, and R. H.
test show that average daily gains Davis and R. R. Drake, both with the
were: For whole fodder, 1.26 pounds, U. S. Department of Agriculture sta
chopped fodder, 1.12; ground fodder, tioned at Hays, gave some interesting
1.45, and silage, 1.59 pounds. Average information regarding terracing and],
gains to the acre of feed were: Whole soil erosion experiments.
fodder, 222.11 pounds; chopped fod- The 4-H clubs and vocational high
der, 224:63'; ground fodder,

.

283.65, school students had thetr annual judg
and silage, 488.81 pounds. Increased ing contests a day ahead of the cattle-

'

gains to the acre .over whole kafir fod-, men's meet. In the club grain section
der were: Chopped fodder 1.13 per the Oronoque Skyliners, Norton coun

cent; ground fodder, 27.71 per cent, ty, coached by Fred J. Sykes, placed
and silage 120.08 per cent, first. This team includes Irvin Hom-
Conclusions drawn are these: Since ing, Arthur Gaylord and Dewayne

chopped. k:afir fodder produced· an Kiener. Concordia High School placed
average of only 1.13 per cent more first in its section, Billy Kennedy,
gain to the acre than whole kafir Louis Christensen and Emil Swenson
fodder, one is not justified in chop- making up the team, coached by A. G.
ping kltfir fodder for stock cattle ex- Jensen. The Concordia 4-H club, Dal
cept in cases of extreme shortage of las La Clef, Byron Brownell and Rey
roughage when it is necessary to uti- nold Charbonneau, coached by Jen
lize every particle of roughage avail- sen, placed first in Uvestock judging.
able to keep cattle full; in other words Pratt High School proved to have the
when there is a shortage of filler. best livestock judges in vocational

work. The team included Laverne
Eckles, Evans Banbury and Ralph

Since ground kafir fodder pro- -Schulte, coached by Earl Martin.
duced 27.71 per cent more 'gain to the
acre than whole kafir fodder, one is

justified in grinding whole kafir fod
der if the cost of grinding does not
exceed the value of the increased
gains and one does .not have a silo. Rows of com or other cultivated
This as well as other tests, indicates crops which run across the slope are

that the advantage in grinding kafir much less likely to wash out during
fodder lies largely in grinding the heavy spring rains than where the

grain in the fodder and thereby in- r-ows run up and down the slope. Soil
creasing the amount of grail). digested erosion from the field will be greatly
by cattle. . reduced by this method of planting
Since kafir silage produced 120.08 and cultivation; and -more water will

per cent more gain to the acre than be absorbed by the soil. In many
whole kafir fodder, one is justified in fields the rows can be run approxi
feeding kafir in the form of silage in- mately on the contour with very little
stead of whole kafir fodder unless the more trouble than where they' are
difference in the' cost of the feed in run with the slope. If erosion is to be
the forms of kafir silage and kafir checked and the loss of stands pre
fodder is greater than the value of vented the grower should change his
the increase in gains resulting from ideas regarding the necessity for com
feeding kafir silage. Preparing and rows being straight and in the di

. feeding in the form of silage in the rection of some point of the compass.
end costs no more than feeding in A row across the slope aids in Insur-
other forms and the increased returns ing the stand and protects the land
from feeding kafir in' the form of stl- from much serious erosion.

age will pay for a silo and the inter-
est on the investment until the silo is

paid for; in from three to five years
under climatic and crop conditions
similar to. those prevailing at Hays.
In 'the new experiment to determine

the comparative values of com, kafir
and Atlas silages, there was no ap
preciable difference found, based upon'
gains produced by a given unit of James K. Spradling. Mahaska. Auto

feed. Of course, there would be a dif- matte Remington. 22-callbre. long rifle
which has three swelled places Inside the

ference in the yields of these crops barrel within 12 or 14 Inches from the
to the acre. breech. also has extractor retainer pin filed
In. �!lmparing corn s i I age with flat on end. finish worn badly on barrel.

ground corn fodder as roughness for
Marlin 30 by 30 lever action repeating rifle.
Rear adjustable sight filed so that it Is

stock cattle, it was found that the sll- not fine. Extra $10 reward offered py
age produced 368.02 pounds of gain to owner.

.

the 'acre of feed, -and that ground com John Kalivada. BelleVille. One $5 sm.
four $1 bllIs. 50 cents In silver and some

fodder produced 225.79 pounds. Or small change.
'

that. 1 acre of com silage was equal Leo Spltzmlller. Attica. Between 15 and
to 1.63 acres fed in _the form of dry 20 Rhode Island White Rose Comb ehlck-

f04der; the C!lm sifage used carried eni'i. A. Spafford. Belleville. Twenty-five74.11 per cent �oisture and com fod- Rhode. Island Red hens. Marked with
de.r 18.61 per cent; the yield of com Kansas Farmer wing poultry marker num
fodder was 1.82 tons to the acre and' ber "K. F. 1508."

the yield of corn silage 5 72 tons At-
Albert Lala, Kirwin. New McCormick.

. • 5-foot mowing machine, . __ .. ,

t.e�tio� al"9 w� ,directed to the fact w. M. Burnette. Asherville. One hun

�&t �.t:; ,!lUage, ,p�()y,ed �w0rth. as. :��ks�d �v�ntee..n.White �gh()m baby
much �. corn·:sUage. on ...& unit: of Jacob Schultz, Ulysses. sh:ty-frve chicik:-
weight basis. and that: the . yield of ens and one drake. '. _

.
'
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Will Pay to Grind.

This Stops Erosion
r: 'RV F. L, DULEY

Telepbone ,our lherUf U
,.ou lind .IIJ' of tlllI llolen

B�f::tY,e fe�::: !tt.":e!
rew.rd for tile caDture
.nd conoicUon of .IIJ' tIIl.f
wbo ote.l. from 'Ill membe..

'.

lor
balcin'g powJer

;s th'e

UI. K C Balcins Powder the next time
you b,fee-ud ludse it. quality by
,••uits. You will And th.r. i. non. lit".r
-pur.r or more .Iieient.
You ••v. In buyin, .nd ••ve In ullnl
k C a.feln, Powd.r. :

Irs DOUBLE AOING

MILLIONS OF POUNDS USED BY OUR GOVERNMENT

G�jnJ���w�J��
""":':<: Blue Ribbon Malt

.1

The ever-increasing popular.
ity or Blue Ribbon Malt is an

impressive tribute toAmerica's
appreciation of high quality that
is kept uniform by continual
testing. Packed full 3 pounds.

b •••••••••••••••••

Big Cut In Price-Where Your
Dollar Will

. Buy More.
INTERLOCKING CEMENT

. STAVE 8ILe 00.,
Wlehlta, llaruJaa

CURRIE MFG.
COMPANY

Topeka; Han...

Lock Joint Concrete Stave

SILO
It Weeds--

Mulches--Cu1tivates
One woman can do work
of ten men. Costs no more
than ordinary' gar-
den tools. Write for
literature ana price.
Dealers, agents and
salesmen wanted.

NATIONALV"drified SILO'SIEVIIRLASTINQ nLE
Cheap to ID8taI1. Free from Trouble.
B.., N.. NO BI••h., I.
E,,1t 'arb> BI..I., D...
1•••.tll••••hl..... .

"
' ...... 1 ••

8teel BtlDfolefmen& ....., oouroe ., TI1e.
·-w,... tetIQ ,.. "ita ._ ""...,

--,--,-__�----'-----____.'''.lIft,__ . , .

' ....,

,NAnONAI. nu: SILO co 'A few .Wl.ys of vacati��. will -do
.....- .............--,�.,....,. ·�very -membq' of. the' family "r�od:

.



lUoisture Is

»anced-s-Crop« Are in Excellent Condition

I(ANSAS has plenty of moisture
for the present so far as crops

are concerned. While the rains have
delayed work somewhat, in general
seasonal farming operations are well
advanced. Pastures, wheat, oats, bar
ley, potatoes and gardens have made
very satisfactory progress. The fields
have been in excellent condition for
working and crop prospects are good.
Corn planting has been making good
progress. Some farmers in the wheat
section of the state have fenced some
of their wheat land, are pasturing it
close and will plow this land for row
crops.

Finney-Kansas winter wheat has a
stand of 96 per cent in Finney county
with an estimated crop of 159.000 acres.
Alfalfa never looked better. Plowed fields
indicate preparedness for sowing rowed
crops when the weather gets warm. Many
head of livestock suffered in the March
blizzard out on the range but cattle in
corrals came thru -wtthout a loss in many
Instances. Wheat. 59c; mixed corn, 44c;
yellow corn. 50c; mixed ear corn, 55c;
yellow ear corn, 65c; milo. 80c; kafir, 75c;
barley, 65c to 70c; oats, 90c; heavy springs,
3Oc; Leghorn springs, 25c; cream, 19c;
eggs, llc.-Cressle Zirkle.
Franklin-We had a light frost in the

morning of April 21. Some of the wide
awake farmers who have been watching
the corners are thru planting corn. Un
fortunately, we are not included in that
class. We had about * of an inch of rain
last week. The ground was getting crusty
and the moisture helped out wonderfully.
Pastures are not very good as they were
over-burdened last year. Most of the cat
tle are on grass. They will not eat corn
fodder to do any good any more. Orchard
Ists are spraying' their peach trees. It
looks as if we might have a good peach
crop. Oats is coming along in good con
dition, wheat Is looking fine and alfalfa
could scarcely be beaten. Most of the
farmers who sowed Red clover this spring
report good stands. The 4-H clubs in this
and adjoining counties seem to be quite
active. Most of the school teachers have
been hired for the next term. Potatoes are
up and gardens are looking fine. We had
an all day rain April 20. There are 21

fruit and gardens..Wheat. oats and grass
are growing fine. Livestock Is doing well
on pasture. More sheep and hogs are be
Ing raised and they are paying Invest
ments. Eggs, llc to 13c; hens. Hc to 14c.
-E. R. Griffith.

bETOUR..,
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well altho. there is a shortage of feedhere. Hog and cattle prices are off badlyfor this time of year. Com. 54c; wheat.57c; oats, 35c; potatoes, $2; eggs, 8c to
12c; butterfat, 23c.-Ernest H. Richner.
Rooks-The ground has been too wetfor field work. Some have started to plant

corn and oats. Bran. $1.10; shorts, $1.80;
corn. 46c; wheat, 54c; eggs. lOc; cream.18c.-C. O. Thomas.
Scott-Wheat has made an excellent

growth and is about 6 inches tall. We had
a good shower a little more than a week
ago with some sleet and snow, which
melted as rapidly as It fell. Cold weather
followed. freezing all the fruit that was
left and probably injuring some of the
wheat. Barley and oats are very backwardand most farmers had to replant some on
account of the hard crust and sudden
change of weather. Wheat. 56c; corn. 45c;kaflr. 7Oc; barley, 65c; butterfat, 24c._
Ernie Neuenschwander.
WabaUDsee-Wheat and oats are lookingfine and pastures are greening up nicely.We h ave received some much needed

moisture. Produce and grain are low in
price. Corn, 6Oc; kafir. 55c; eggs. 12c;
cream. 15c; hens. Hc to 14c.-Mrs. G. W.
Hartner.

Wallace-Except for a few hard winds
April was quite' nice. Most of the barleyfields are looking fine. Grass is just be
ginning to make good grazing. Many head
of livestock died due to the after effects
of the big blizzard. There are not as manybaby cliicks as usual this year. Wheat is
looking flne.-Everett Hughes.

BY R. L. STOVER
Hiawatha, Kansas

A .Saie Investment
I receive many letters from read

ers of . my publications, asking me
how they may invest theIr surplus
money so they can be assured of com
plete safety, prompt paymen� of In
terest, freedom from care and worry,
and at the same time receive 'a rea
sonable rate of interest on the In
vestment.
I am able to make a suggestion

that I believe will be of value to anY
reader of The ·Capper Publications
who may have tunds to invest, even
though the amount is small. I shall
be pleased to give full iDfor:mation U>'
anyone who will write me.-Arthur,
Capper, Publisher, Topeka, Kan.

Our clocks are the same In principle'
today that they were 150 years ago.:
The best clocks are accurate to within .

2-100 of a second a month.
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GENUINE JERSEY WHITE GIANTS; ALSO

Pl�:�on����; eggs. The Thomas Farms,

EGGS, CHICKS, GROWING STOCK, MID

Qu�':'��ty, p���e. Sidwell's Poultry Farm,

TRUITT STRAIN JERSEY WHITE GIANT

M��bt-eC:I��,5.g�j,'o"�e,s���� chicks also.·

DON'T SEND TO MARKET GOOD POULTRY

F���, a�ac'it���· t2o�At&SI�e:de�, I�tf!f�ns::
unlimited market. An Eagle Clutch Pencil 'WIll
be sent to A. B. Howland, R. h Horton, Kan
sas, If he sends this ad to Kansas Farmer
before July 1st.

.
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RATES 8 ceotl a word It ord.r.d for four or more eoo.ocuU.. Ia.UOl. 10 ceot. a word· each 10-

I.rtlon on ahorter ord.... or It ClOP:r ·doe. not appe.r In "«Inl..utbe IlIuOl: 10 word
minimum. Count abbr.vlatlonl and Inltl.l. .1 word., .nd :rour name .nd .ddro.. a. p.n of Ibo
ad••rUsoment. Whon dllpl.,. b••dlnls. WUltratlonl, .od "hlte .p.....r. u.od, ch.rlo. will be b••ed
on 70 centl .n .,ato lin.: & lin. mlolmum, 2 oolomn b:r 150 1100 m.:r1mum. No dllClOuot for re

p.at.d Inl.rtlon. Diopl., .dvonllomonta 00 tbll p••e are •••n.blo .0nJ:r for Ibe followlnc cI...I
rlcatlon.: poulin', b.b:r chick., POt .Iock and farm lando. Cop:r mu.t reach Topo'" bJ BaturdaJ
pr8codlllll 4&1<1 of publication.

.

. RE:nnTTANOE IllUST AVOOHPANY YOUB OBDEK
r

s

IlAVBlNEBY-F.OR SALE OR TRADE
TABLE OF BATES

One Four
Word. time times
10 ....••. ,1.00 ,a.20
11 1.10 8.112
lll. .. 1.lIO 8.116
13 ... "" 1.aO '.111
H ....••. 1.tO ••ts
1&.. .. 1.110 f.80
18 1.80 11.12
17 1.70 II... ·

18 1.80 11.711
19 1.80 11.08
20 :1.00 ..to
21 :1.10 41.72
22 :l.lIO 7.06
23. ; .. '" 2.80 7.811
24 , 2.tO 7.118
2&.. 1.110 1.00

One
Wont. time
28 '2.80
27 :1.70
28••..... 2.80
•••..... 2.80
80 ....... 1.00
81 ..••... 1.10
12 1.20
II 1.30
H••..... I.tO
iii. " , a.llo
111 1.80
17 1.70
II a.80
38 3.80
to ..••... t.OO
f1 f.l0

FoUl'
Um.
,8.33
S.M
S.8e
8.28
8.80
8.82
10.24-
10.1141
10.88
11.20
11.112
11.116
12.18
12.'8
12.80
11.12

BATBSlI'Oa DI8PLADDADVJCaTlSE11ENT8
ON TBI8 PA�E

.

Dlaplayed a4lI may b. lUed on thI. page
under the poultryl baby ChlCk, pet .tock, and
larm land al..slf caUoa.. The minimum apace

��dlM, 1I�':.�'B:·�'f:nb:t=� .Qld, 2 columna

Inch. Rate IIlch.. Rate
\6 f.80 8 ,211.'0

1 . . . . . . . . . . . . 8.80 I� M.SO
1\6 16.70 f 88.20
2 18.80 6� .• , " •...... ".10
2\6 ..•••.•.•••• :If.DO II •••..•..•. " f8.00

RI!!UAllloZ ADVJCaTIBINO
We believe' that all cl..altled llveatock and

real .tate adverUtemllllU In thI. laper are re
liable and w. aem88 the utmo. care In ae
cepUng thI. claBa of adverU.lng. However, U
practically everything adverUled hu no fmed
market value' and oplnlona u to worth vary
we cannot guarantee .aUafacUon. We cannot
be relpoDB1ble for mere dlfferenc. of opinion
as to quality of .tock WhIch may occulonally
arl.e. Nor do we attempt to adjuat trifling
dlrferenc.. b·,tweeD aubacl1ben and honest re
.ponmble advertl8en. III ca.. of hODest dl••
pute we wlll-'ed_vor to bring about a aatl.

fbactory ad3u.tment between buyer and aeller
ut 01U' reapoomb11lty end. With .uch action.

POULTRY
1'0MlI'Y Adflulile,,: Be sure 10 ,Iale tnt your

o,der III.· lleadln, ,mdu wllkll you walll yowr ad
ve,'ne_III ",II. We call1lol.be respolII;ble 10' CtW.
,eel "",sllicalitnt 01 ads co"'o;,,illl ",ore ,foGII OM

�,.ducl ",,'eu lIIe clOlsifjcalioll is "Gled 011 order.

BAIlY OBIVU
------------------ ----------------�

BIG HUSKY CHICKS 5*c UP, EASY TERMS.
15 leading breeds. Missouri accredited. Free

catalogue. Nevada Hatchery, Nevada, Missouri.
MATHIS CERTIFIED CHICKS-GUARAN-
anteed to lIve. Heavy layel,'8. Leading breed.,

$5.00 hundred up. Catalog free. Mathis Farms
Box 108, Panons, Kan.

'

KANSAS ACCREDITED CHICKS-OUR FIF-
teenth year. Leghorns 7'hc heavies and

Mlnorcas 9*c1' 500 or more iJ,c less. Bowell
Hatchery, . Abl ene, Kan.

QUALITY CHICKS� 7'hc UP. 25 CHICKS
free With each ,,00 order, 100 free With

1.000. Live delivery guaranteed. Quality Chick
Hatchery, Osage City, Kan.

100% BLOOD·TESTED, KANSAS ACCRED
Ited, chicks. Leghorns 7*c; Heavies 9*c.

Custom hatching 2c per egg. Write to Engel
Electric Hatchery, Hays, Kan.
BABY CHICKS: BUY YOUR BABY CHICKS
at reduced prices from Kansas' L a r g eat

�atchery. CatiJogue free. John.on'8 Hatchery,
lS·C W. let St., Topeka, Kan.
PURE BRED CHICKS: ASSORTED 5%c, LEG
horns 7c: Rocks, Reds, Orplngtons, Wyano

dottes, Langshans 8c. Live delivery, postpaid.
Ivy Vine Hatchery, Eskridge, Kan.

BUY MISSOURI'S CERT,IFIED ENGLISH
Leghorns from high pedigree males, $7.00-

100; $32.1i0-500. Good Winter layers, 100% de

M�:f.fon����nteed. Roselawn Poultry 1"&rm,

BABY CHICK PRICES LOWER. ORPING-

7
tons, Reds, Rocks, Wyndottes, Leghorns,
cents. Light Brahmas, Mlnorcas, 10 cents.

��t�'he�;eBug�teKlo. guaranteed. Fortner's

MAY, JUNE CHI C K S: LEGHORNS, 7c:

I RocksL._Reds, Orplngtons, Wyandottes, Rhode
sland wnltes, Langshans, Sc; Buff', White
Mlnorcas, Brahmas S'hc; Assorted· 5c. Ideal
Hatchery, Eskridge, Kan.

BABY CHICKS AND OLDER CHICKS. BLOOD-
tested stock. Pullets 8 to 10 weeks old. Also

fries. Prices very reasonable. Custom hatching
3c. Tudor's Pioneer Hatcheries.. 1277 Van
Buren, Topeka, Kan. Phone 541-1.

CHICKS GUARANTEED TO LIVE OR WE
replace loss first week * price second week
* price. Big boned, husky stock. Bred from our

National I.aylng ':::onte8t Winners. 250-342
egg pedigrees. 12 val1etles. Ii* c up. Free cat·
alog. Booth Farms, Box 815, Ollnton, Mo.

HERE'S A BARGAIN - BLOOD TESTED

P ChlckS-blfi stron�, livable. Electric hatched.

M��e�OO:$�Ii :e'le'afs' ��, LW:�S, �'W'
Buff brplngtons, $8. 75f' White or Sliver Laced
Wyandottes, $9.711; $ per hundred deposit
books order; balance C.O.D. 100% alive, pre-

�a,:t.;h��h��ur2���ell��H::,0'k:,ree. Steele's

.JERSEY WHITE OIANT8

BABY VBI(J][8 BABY OBIOKS

Buy Steinhoff's Blood·Tested Chicks H.tched
From HI", Eaa Produclna, H••lthy Flecks
-tested for four conaecuUve a...on8 by the AggluUnaUon method, the
only test recognized as efficient by our State Agricultural College. Why
waste your time money and Chlck8 trying to ralBe those. not teated?
Every hen In OUR floclr.a teated for B. W..D. and culled by State qualified
poultry men, 100% live delivery guaranteed, prepaid. Average pl1ces, cir
culars free. Order early and avolll being dIsappOinted.

STEINHOFF a SONI, OSAGE CITY, UN.

ROSS CHICKS

$5��!�R���!'YD�I���
N••er before ha.e Buporlor Certlfl.d Chick. lold ao low
at thll time 01 ,.oar-200-800 ell Itraln. Irom Itate ac

credited 1I0ckl. Immodl.te d.ll>o.,.. B. Bmllb, We.co,
Mo.. rall.d 285 from 900, I.rtllll 4 mOl. Mr.. B. Y.
Thom•• , Bolli•• 0111... railed 893'1rom 400·. 1."lnl 4% mo•.

FREE catalog gh.1 full detalll .bout Buperlor Chlcl".
NEW LOW PRICES ON SUPERIOR CHICKS

EnglhbWhlt.Leghorn••BrownLeI- 100 500 1000
horne and Ancona. ...: ....... '6.90 'SS.OO '65.00

Barred and White Bockl. S. C.
B.d. and Buff Orplnltonl. Wblte
and BII.or W'andott 7.90 38.00 75.00

Black and Whlto Mlnorc 8.&0 42.00 82.00
Be•.,. Allorted Br.edl 6.90 SS.OO 6&.00
Llgbt Allortod Br••d &.50 27.50 &0.00
Our .010" Superior Quality Grade AA Chi.... 2. hllhor
Whero cao ,.OD bo.t tbe.. prl.... and Qu.llty' '1.00 boo...
any .Ized order. B.I.nee C.O.D. plu. pOlla.e. Wo p.y

postlle when full cash remIttance 11 m&de with order.
)lall order now from this advertlaement-don't walt.
8UPERIOR HATCHERY, ao. 8·8. Wlnd..r, Mo.

May ··Prices Cut
200-s25 Egg Records

Blue Ribbon Certified Cblcks

Highest Pen, Egg Contest \
We prove to you we have this egg breed

Ing btl Winning hieest place In Texas "In-

t::;r�. °'k�II:.J&.i o�lnla��n�etirilnB�Pte
��e���s. All leading varieties In heavy

Grade Leghorns Heavy Breeds
Utility "A" 7c ....••.. 8�Cfo"J'fo ��'tC!gt!lres:: 18�c::::::;: igc c

• to 18 weeks old pullets. Order rromthis
adv. Guaranteed to live two weeks. Pre-
paid. .

Blue Ribbon Breeding Farms
Sa.betha, Ka.nsas Route S

LEGHORNS 7�c
HEAVY BREEDS 9�c

Ross Chicks guaranteed to live 10 days.
All chicks from state accredited, blood-

lrg�edh:��kou,!d��k�� }Ss�l����J:�d
pullets from 3 to 12 weeks old.

Wl1te for catalog.
ROSS BREEDING FARM " HATOBERY
Box III, "unction ctty, KIm.

95% PULLETS GUARANTEED
f':�'Cl8MsC�¥>.l:;t�L'f:�bP���E'g ����
We can detect the difference and back our

��a!��tln"�t?�'F:"%cfr�=t.e�Nrfl���ec�m
and mated by a Licensed A. P. A. judge.

lUIDWESTERN POULTRY FARMS "
HATCHERY, Box lA, Burlingame, Ban.

State Accredited and VerClfted
GUARANTEED TO LIVE

Blood te.t.d accredlt.d, 8* c; Itat. ac·

credited, 10%c. Dlacount. for early ord.... All
br••do. Bead:r now. DolI.er.d Pr.pald. White
Le,bom. cbolce 01 En,II.b Borron, BolI:rwood
or Tancred atralna. Be each or $38 tor GOO.
from hllh 0" produ..... and Btate Accredited
or Cortm.d. TISVJIIIAUSEK HATOBEBY,
2111 S. Lawrence, Wichita, Kanl..

Pullets 4 to 16 Weeks
From R.O.P. Supervised Flock. 200 to 325 egg
records. Write for literature and low prices.
Terraee Lawn Fann, Sabetha., KIm., Boute 10.

BUY PULLET CHICKS NOW
Sex guaranteed 85% on Cros8 Breeds, aI.o
have -ten Purebred Breeds, Bloodtested, Guar
anteed._Reduced Pl1ces. Free Catalog.
TIndell'. Ba�, Box 18, Burlingame, Kaa.

RHODE ISLAND _DS-EOOSMINOBVAS-RUFF

SINGLE COMB RHODE ISLAND, BLOOD
teated, $'.00 prepaid. Elmer Gravea, Clifton,

Kan.
BUFF MINORCAI:l AND AUSTRALORPS 18
other breeda, bargain prices. J. W. Epps,

Pleasanton, Kan.
.

BIGGER AND BETTER BUFF MINORCAS.

Fa����s�I::::nto��dW�. prlces_. The Thomas

LARGE TYPE: BUFF AND WHITE MINOR.
ca chicks $10, Eggs $4-100 postpaid. We

deliver quality, service and satisfaction. Order
direct. Freeman's Hatchery, Ft. Bcott, Kan.

S. C. REDS, QUALITY, PRODUCTION-

Ch���·')!ft::'�\r�\':YiI11,$��. 100, prepaid.

TURKEYS-EOOS

BRONZE TURKEY EGGS, 25 CENTS, PRE
paid. Mabel Barnes, Ulysses, Kan.

MINOBVAS-WBITE

GAMBLE'S WHITE MINORCAS, CHICKS,
eggs. M]1I. C. F. Gamble. Altoona, Kan. PURE BRED MAMMOTH BRONZE EGGS

from two-year-old .prlze winning stock 211e

���a1tan.lnsured. Pearl Maxedon, Cunnlng-

M A M MOT H BRONZE TUJl,KEYS. BIG,
·healthy, finely colored, 2 yr. old stoCk; Eggs;

fertility guaranteed 25 cents each. $11).00 per
50. Mrs. Clyde Meyers, Fredonia, Kan.

ORPINOTONS-BUFF

PURE BRED. BUFF ORPINGTON EGGS, $5

H.:l�g£r�im.prepald. Mrs. George McAdam,

ACCREDITED, BLOOD TESTED BUFF ORP-
Inirton eggs, $3.00 hundred, Chicks $10.

Jenlilns Poultry Farm, Jewell, Kan. WYANDOTTES-EGGS

WHITE WYANDOTTE HATCHING EGG S ,

from bloodtested flock, $3.00 per lOll. Philip
Wagner, Shaffer, Kan.

PLYMOUTH BOCKS-WHITE

R. O. P. WHITE ROCKS. TRAPNESTED
seven years. Bloodtested. Eggs $5, chicks

$10-100. S Pen Eggs, 4 pedigreed chicks, free.

Ethe! Brazelton, Troy, Kan.
SEVERAL VARIETIES-EOGS

FORDSON GOVERNORS - GUARANTEED,

wo'�O :rX��Pald. O. Humphrey, East Leaven-

a2-5f CASE SEPARATOR ,aoo; 25-110 AULT-
man Taylor tractor, $400. Frank Seiple, Cris

field, Kan.
25-110 NICHOLS a: SHEPARD GAS TRACTOR.

sp�t:.���. K��s good. Fred Slagle, Bonner

18 FOOT MINNEAPOLIS COMBINE FOR
sale, cut about 800 acres. Edw. Stallwltz,

owner, Peabody, Kan.

WESTINGHOUSE, ALTERNATING, 220-VOLT
motor and starter; $75.00 Seven Horse. W. L.

Brown, Gravette, Arkansas.

CASE SEPARATOR, 28. FIFTEEN THIRTY_
McCormick and others. Write for list. E.

Hubbard, Independence, Kan.
USED·JOHN DEERE D TRACTOR NEARLY

He�� ¥ra���r, J��D-R[:n3 t=o��t'HOd���
Imp. a: Hardware Co., Little River, Kan.

NOTICE-FOR TRACTORS AND REPAIRS,
FarmaJ1s, Separators ateam engines, gas

engineaH:�% mllls, bouers, tan� well dl1Us,

fl�;";i(achine� �� '':J��I,IB��te for ll�t.

BOOII

SPEVIAL NOTIVE
AD bon.t effort baa been made to l'Mtr1ct
this adverURDg to reputable flrmB and indi
viduals, bowever we cannot �rantee aaUt-

���o�:�tI:Ldcm�I����q�I�:D8�f theae

FOX TERRIER PUPS FOR SAL E. TED
Rodgers, Concordia, Kan.

S�����!F'liI£��I��i-m�����ir:::. 0J:'l
RAT TERRIERS, SATISFACTION GUARAN
teed. Dean Stevenson, Miltonvale, Kan.

ENGLISH SHEPHERDS, COLLIES. HEEL
en. Approved. Ed Barnes, Fairfield, Nebr.

WANTED-BPITZ AND FOX TERRIER PUP
pies. Pleasant View Kennels, Onaga, Kan.

RAT TERRIER PUPS. BRED FOR RAT·
tera. Satisfaction guaranteed. Crusaders

Kennels, Stafford, Kan.

TOIl&VOO

TOBACCO: SMOKING 10 POUNDS $1.20,
CheWlIlK $1.8�__

40 plugs $1.'0. Ernest
Choate, Wingo, AY.

TOBACCO POSTPAID GUARANTEED VERY
best aged mellow juicy leaf chewing 5 Ibs.

$1.110, 10 $2.711. Best smoking, 20c lb. Mark
Hamlin, Agent, Sharon, Tenn.

RABBITS
�----��----�

PEDIGREED CHINCHILLAS. CLOSING OUT.
Wonderful-

.

bargains. -·'Ploneer Hatchery,
Lenora, Kan.
PEDIGREED SILVERFOX FUR RABBITd,
young and matured, priced cheap. Munden

Rabbitry, Munden, Kan.
RABBITS-WHITE FLEMISH NEW ZEA
land White, Hlmalayn and Havana. One to

ten dollars. O. M. Daniel, Lawrence, Kan.

PEDIGREED· CHINCHILLA R A B BIT S .

Young and matured stock. Our .pec:lalty.
Quality breedlDg stock at low pl1ces. H. L.
Smithson, Box 1M, Herington, Kan.

PATENTS-INVENTIONS

PATENTS BOOKLET AND ADVICE FREE.
Watson E. Coleman.. Patent Lawyer, 721 9th

St., Wuhlngton, D. u.

PATENTS-TIME COUNTS IN APPLYING
for patents. Send sketch or model for In

structions or write for free book, "How to
Obtain a Patent" and "Record of Invention"
form. No charge for Information on how to
·proceed. Clarence A. O'Brien, Reld.tered Pat
ent AttorneYit 1110'J Security Savfngs &0 Com-

If.e�!t�nl'��flc��W!_lffhIJ:I��t'O. �poslte U.

EDUVATIONAL

WANTED: NAMES' OF MEN DESIRING OUT
. door government jobs; $140-$200 month; va
cation. Write for details. Delmar Institute,
A10, Denver, Colo.

WANTED, ELIGmLE MEN-WOMEN, 18-110
qualify for government �Iuona, $101i-$2II0

!F:�an!a�y I�JIOY���y: 8::m;:caJ��:
Uon. Wrlb!t •.�ment �trucUon Bureau, a811,
St. Loul8, JIIll88ourl, qulc1r.ly.

KODAK FINUBINO

PLYMOUTH BOCKS-B4.BRED
EGGS - WHITE WYANDOTTES, BLOOD R�Il.t dI�����? c���a1.?S���RINTS
tested r.00-100; White Embden Geese 211e: SEND ROLL AND 25c FOR SIX BEAUTIFUL

m��e lee"i:ty�W::. $1.00 dozen. Beasle Rlch- glossltone prlntts. Day-Night StudiO, Sedalia,
Mo.BARRED ROCKS LARGE BONED, YELLOW

legged heavy layers 100 eggs $11.00; 15-
$1.00. Mrs. Ira Emlg, Abilene, Kan. POULTRY PBODUVTS WANTED

B R 0 I L E R S, HENS OTHER POULTRY
wanted. COOP8 loaned free. "The Copes"

Topeka.
PLYMOUTH BOCKS-EOOS

MAMMOTH WHITE ROCK 311 EGGS PEDI
greed strain. $5.00-1011 Prepaid. White Star

Farm, Oberlin, Ran.
SPRING CHICKENS WANTED-ALSO ALL

Ph��eer f::ndsrlC��. P?ruA%>'bl:n�o�l't':;n "i-�u��
Co., Est. 1K96. 112, 114, 118 Ill. Mo. Ave.,
Kansas City, Mo.

BARRED ROCKS BRADLEY'S HEAVY LAY-

J. eft: J���:, �gfPe�:' }2���5.00; 15-$1.00. Mrs.

BRODE ISLAND WIIITES MISCELLANEOUS
ROSE COMB WHITES. BLOOD-TESTED MAY
chicks ·$9.25 per 100 up. Goenner Hatchery,

Zenda, Kan. 8JL08

RHODE ISlAND REDS RIBSTONE CEMENT STAVE SILOS ERECTED
on your own premlaes by our crews at dI

reet-from-factorY pl1cea. Btrong, durable, -beaU
Uful. F'roat, 'WInd and rot proof. Liberal dl8-
counts on early orders. Write for literature.
HutohiDBOD Concrete Co., Hutch1Dllon, Kan.

TOMPKINS PRODUCTION R 0 SEC 0 M B
Reds super-'AUalltK' Kansas State Fair wln

��rite�,g�a��' 0-10 . Chicks ll1e. H. L. Files,

OF INTEREST TO WOlllEN

BARGAIN BALE: LADIES' RAYON HOSE,
asaorted colors, Imperfect, 12 D&1rs $1.20.

POltpald. SatisfacUon guaranteed.- EcoDomy
HOlier)' Company, Asheboro, North Carollna.

FOR THE TABLE

lII0T0RCYVLE8

MOTORCYCLES AND REPA�MAIL US
yout order. Dustin 'Cycle, Topeka, Kan.
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8EED8. PLANT8 AND NUBSERY 8TO<lK

WHITE SEED CORN, PINK KAFIR. CRAS.
Thomas, Zurich, Kan.

8EEDS. PLANTS AND NURSERY 8TOCK

NANCY HALL PORTO RICO P LAN T 8 •from certified seed. Quick Shipment. Satis
faction guaranteed, 1,000-$2.00. 11,000-$8.711
�i::::,d'Ar��nd money order, Bryce WOods,

. SPECIAL OFFER -1100 TOMATOES, CAB-

50b���p:� "s"t��s ��i1d�nlt::y ;r!l:sted..:::
ptants, satisfaction guaranteed. Lodem �Iant
Farm, Pon'ta, Tex.

.

WE FURNISH YOU FARM, IRRIGATION
. water and seed. Fifteen years to pay. Write
Mr. Heron, Rutheron, N. M.

SEEDS. PL,UiT8 AND NUBSERY 8TOCK

LARGEST PLANT GROWER AND SHIPPER
f� tt':eat.1a:::: �.:e{;, �t:, �:t:n're':
f.!ants to reach In growing condition. Sweet

fl�:,eskJ;=tyes's�:��rt ���spe�:e�:Eggplant, Celery, TObacCIl, va�etles too numer
ous to mention here. Wnte for price booklet.
C. R. Goerke, Sterling, Kan. .

FORAGE CROP SEEDB-HEGARIA $2.00;Atlas Sorgo Jl.1I0; Shrock Katlr $1.110;White, Black H I or Pink Kaflr Sl.211; Sibe
rian, Common or WhIte Wonder Millet $1.70;German Millet 52.00; Sumac;. Orange, Black
or Red Amber Cane $1.50; ..oy Beans ,,2.30;g�:eSi're!f·6tfo�11 �� b��:!.tl��:n��c ��\
McCullough, Box 622,. Salina, Kan.

PURE ATLAS SORGO. $1.110 PER BUSHEL.
Ralph Sanders, Miller, Kan. -

CWo�:rlLCLi�� ��i:JI!:N�h. $1.25 PER BU.

C��;lr��:;:. PBR��: s�FvJf��;,Nfie�g�J�'OO
YELLOW DENT SEED CORN, germination
95, $2.110. Theo. Torkelson, Fairview, Kan.

FOR SALE-ALFALFA SEED, CLEAN, GOOD

L���lt}'{a1�c lb. non-Irrigated. Bahntge Bros.,

P�����tn� ���a�Jo�tt�h��e Tg��
HarPer, Kan.

PLANTS: SPECIAL COLLECTION, 200 CAB-
bage, 200 onions, 100 tomatoes, 110 pepper,

egg�rantss or cauliflower, $1.00 r.Sif:alil. Moss

f.t�nrdco., al1g�t��'lr��u�rantee. ast Texas

FROSTPROOF CABBAGE, ONION AND TO-

1, .mt,to$����p!�Ye;a�JYEl0�1:��J,�&O�ll5g� i
1,000, 12.110; cautli'nowers, l�S, 711c:.;, 300, $1.110,prepaid. Ponta Plant Co., Ponta, ·�·ex.

KAFIR BLACK HULL FANCY SEED, STATE

PI���, 9ka�.1.35 bu. track. Ernest Batt, Be�le
SUMAC CANE 90 PER CENT GERMINA-
tion, recleaned $2.00 per cwt. W. B. Hayden,

Ruleton, Kan.

PLANTS; LARGE, STALKY, OPEN GROWN,hand selected tomatoes and frostproof cab
bage, all varieties labeled with name, rootsmossed assorted as wanted: 100 50c; 200,
75CJ 300, $1.00; 500, $1.25; 1,000, h.oo; 2,000,$3.00. Onions, Bermudas and wax, 1100, 75c;1,000, $1.10; 6,000, $5.110. Porto Rico &otatoes'���Wt3A, �lK��'l8800 6°�d.53?OA1I8 p;e �3:prompt shipment, satlsfaclion gua.ranteed. �d
d.Ie Plant Farms, Mount Pleasant, Texas.

HOME GARDEN PLANT COLLECTION.
World's Best Varieties. 110 Cabbag!l 311

-Tomatoes, 10 Peppers, II Eggplants. Loarge
.thrlfty tranaplanted _plants all for $1 prepaid.Weaver Nurseries, Box 428, Wichita, Kan.
'PLANTS: PORTO ;,uCO, PUMPKIN YAM,
$2��cL:�� �r!1�2.�8�'3'ab���I\l�J lo'ln�:
toes same frlce postpaid. Shipping dally. Tri
angle Plan Farm, Rush Springs, OklBhOJpa.
PLANT ASSORTMENT-200 CABBAGE, 200
,tomatoes, 200 onions, 110 pepper 50 egg
Elants, all prerald $1.00. Larfie tou�b hand se-

t:�d::ra�r.�vllI�b��rtco�� J��'tt'i.���IIFe�a1-�:
INCREASE FARM PROFITS BY PLANTING

co����"r'lr,s«;'�e�l s�I::���s�wae�la��o�r�,O!!:ci
soybeans. For list of growers address Kanaas
Crop Improvement Assocla.tlon, Manhattan, Kan,
FROSTPROOF CABBAGE, TOMATOES, AND
onion plants, any varieties: 200-lIOc, 1100-

$1.00; 1,000-$1.711; 11,000-$7.00, prepaid; la�e�\�tt �, c!t-��:.a"f:.aranteed, Smith Coun y

BARDY ALFALFA SEED $7.00, GRIMM
Alfalfa $11.00, WhIte Sweet Clover ll'OO'�hef.loVLt�·�e.f·:len�12·=uali!!s, 0::

Bowman, CoDcordla, Kan. .

HONEY DRIP CANE SEED HIGH GERM
Ination, three dollars hundred. Art Johnston,Concordia, Kan.

KANSAS ORANGE CANE SEED THAT WILL
grow, pure recleaned, $2.80 per cwt. E. E.

Wells, Mahaska, Kan.
CERTIFIED PRIDE OF SAL IN E SEED
corn. Write for price circular. C. C, Cun

ningham, Eldorado, Kan.
SUDAN, WHEELER'S IMPROVED, GRASS
type, certified, free sample, $9.00 cwt. Carl

Wheeler, Bridgeport, Kan.
TESTED SEED CORN-ALL VARIETIEB
$2.25 bushel. Write for list, The WamegoMilling Co., Wamego, Kan.

SPECIAL 200 FROSTPROOF CABBAGE, 200
. tomato, 200 onions, 211 p!!ppers $1 prepaid.Ideal Plant Farm, Ponta, Tex.

ALFALFA SEED KANSAS GROWN FROM
$6.00 to $9.110 per bushel. Write for lIamples.Assaria Hardware Co., Assa.rla, Kan.

S'PECIAL OFFER 200 CABBAGE, 200 TO-

pa?J�t�'ii'mJ��f1��IO�r&nrocr.Pf:'c[�ta!l�.PH--
PURE EARLY SUMAC AND ATLAS SORGO
also ear picked Iowa SlIvermine com S1.II�

per bu. State tested. Roy Leak, Colby, Kan.
STRONG PLANTS: 200 FROSTPROOF CAB-

P�::IB,i i��oo�nlg��bl"3����o:Pa,pe.j::::
EARLY SUMAC SORGO SEED. GERMINA
tion 117 per cent. Samples and quotatloa.. on

request. Colby Experiment Station, Colby, Kan.
PURE CERTIFIED PINK KAFIR, DAWN
kaflr and feterlta. Samples and quotations,

¥fa��, r��st. Fort Hays Experiment Station

T<:'��T�f;"t:Lft�ABe���Y\���w TJ!:',,!;
5Oc-l00; $3.110-1000, postpaid. Ernest. Darlanf.Codell, Kan.

PLANTS PORTO RICO NAN 0 Y HALLS,
IJtUe stem .Jerseys, 3bo, �.OO; 1100, $1.40;

�i!::'s�:lIplc:��� a��bl�2inan�tP�!i ��i
1��� 2cg':usl.s I�$tTf:', ::.�n s:�:!�got3�?ut
TOMATOES CABBAGE LETTUCE, COL-
lards 300-7I1c; 1100-$1.00; 1,000-$1.75L11,000-

$7.110; Bermuda. Onions, pencil size, nuO-611e'
1,000-$1.10; 6,000-$5.110. Sweet Pepper, Sweel
Potato Slips, 1I0-IIOc, 1100-$1.711; 1,000-$2.110,
!.I.000-nl.00, prepaid. Weaver Plant Company.Mot. Pleasant, Tex. .

K, S • .A. O. TI!l8T ON ALL SEED CORN.

ImA:�r:f�r113� dLe=a��ie 7'�e c�t)�-L\:!It:i amount extra early yellow. Hiawatha
Yellow Dent, Reld'. YellOW Dent. All 12.00
per bu. track Wamego. (New bag. free.) Ask
for sample and Jlrlces on alfalfa and clover

.
z=- lam.8��a�r 1�.,f�=e:?Ut2!n.Wamego
PLANTS THAT GROW, THE KIND YOU
will like. Good hardy plants atralght from

the grower to you. Tomatoes, frostproof cab-

,r���_$i�:�u3.�OO�:��gG: ��gp���; a �a-$�OO!plant, 1I0-3I1c; 100-liDe!' 1I00-$1.lIOj 1,OOO-$2.�.
CauUfiower, 1IO-50c; 00-7I1c. State certified
Porto Rico sweet potatoes, after April 111, 100-
1100; 1100-$1.711; 1,000-$3.00. All prepaid. List
free. Southern Plant oe., Ponta, Tex.

SWEET POTATO PLANTS FROM TREATED

H:I,�dpJ:!lY�,J-:::r:rfr;;:lf �l:le��rs�lt:aJnev.
:��' ���, Y::fdle�eYica���I,es�eiI�' �:�:
mond, Triumph, Vlneless Yellow Jersey, Black

ff�nl'R'en!�Sa�f"Z�ho�o���coB�g��enY<;lr�Bermuda and Red Jersey: Per 100-500' 500-
$1.711; 1,000-$3.00; 11,000-$12.110 postpaid. To
mato Plants-Bonny Best, Earllana, Chaulks
Early Jewel, Dwarf Champion, Beef Steak,
New Stone, Marglobe, and Ponderosa: Per

��-���:'�il�b211 ;Kln�°c1t!:�p ino.:tfJ':ftf'r:ro'i.�;
l11e per doz.; 1I�-1I0C..i. 100-711c Postpaid. ,Wat
ermelon Seed8-Blg Hound Green Glozer $1.25lb. Postpaid. Rollle Clemence Truck Farm, Rt.
4, Abilene, Kan.

'FIVE COLUMBINES, TEN HARDY MUMS,Five Artlmesla Silver Klnf' five Btokesl:t��rlJ:':loMilo��I'tfp�':t�s����. prepaid, Sunse

SEED CORN, PURE IOWA GOLDMINE AND
Early Yellow Dent.· Germination 97%, $2.00bu. 20 years careful breeding. Samples Free.

.Felgley Seed Farm, EnterPrl8e, Kan.

FROST PROOF CABBAGE, OPEN FIELD
grown, well rooted, strong, each bunch fifty,moesed labeled variety name Jersey Wake

field, CIlarleston Wakefield, Successlolll Copenhagen Early and Late Dutch, roet)!atd:200, 711e; 300, $1.00; 500, $1.25\' l,OO!!, $2.00.
Onions C�aI Wax and Yel ow Dermuda

��z!�rodiarge: �li ���d,$�::� .'[�8f' g�:::
�1c:,r;:::"Mt:�:l:ge,��n!�Wift����· l���n�:3r.�
1f�8:ri J:�lla��,: 'tgf,f ��e 2\\�rk��. E��
$l.00f· Il00, $f.lIO; 1,0001 $2.50. Pepper Mossed
and abeled Chinese G ant, Bull Nose, Ruby
King, Red Cayenne PostJ!ald: 100 711e; 200

fl.oo; � �.OO; 1,000, 13.110. Porio Rico and
1 &g8� 1I.0�; g�t�8 P������f�Jugr."p��lIishipment, Bafe ant'val, satisfaction guaranteeS.Union Plant Company, Texarkana, Ark.

�

TOMATO-FROSTPROOF CABBAGE-O N ION
and Pepper plants. All open field grown,large stalky, hand-8elected· plants, labeled with

variety name, moss to roots. Tomatoes, Earll
ana, John Baer, Bonny Best, Marglobe, Stone,
CabDage, Jersey Wakeflelds, Charleston Wake
fields, Dutch, coronhalten Market. Prices cab-

�gN3-�:f.�o;m:,�60_I��J,.Cb:��:'l'�t�OolV�!low Bermudas, Prlzetaker Sweet Spanish: 1100-
711e; 1,000-$1.25; 6,000-$6.00. Ruby King Pepper,
l00-40c; Il00-$1.110; 1,000-12.110. All plants t:st-B�d�'fa��PFae�s..aJ��'1>\I��::�r�e�:
PLANTS: SWEET POTATOES, NANCY HALL,
. Red Bermuda, Southern Queen, Yellow Ber-

J:l8da�::�te tg�y lt�n VI�!frro�,�e�or.l��:Golden Glow, Prlesley, Yellow Jersey, Black
Spanish, B� Stem Jersey, Red Jersey, and

rr.u; °t,ooG�sl�iIo.l00T����0.:!lE7�r\IJi:�
day-John Baer, BOnn}; Best, Ponderosa, New

tt���'"��:�!�os��rB'wa�r�h��\���tWe���eand Golden Ponderosa. Cabbage-Early Jersey,
Flat Dutch, Copenhagen Market and Sure
Head. 100-50C1' 1l00-$2.21U l,OOO-f4.00. Pepper
-Mango, Plm ento and Hed Chll. Cauliflower
and eg�Plant, early varletlea, 50-50� 100-75c;
��gk$F��in�¥ti�I���Jlf:��:U�a:.a y Garten

SOY BEANS, NEW CROP VIRGINIA $2.211.bu. 10 bu. 121.00. Mung Beans $6.00 bu.

N!.ac�6� P!j,."'u'\sa�c l:Bin:rn"�t�vr:ri;;de�!e�Jg_�Tulsa, Okla. CREAM WANTED
'GARDEN COLLECTION-200 CABBAGE, 200

PI:���t�rea�R�lo���n':lll �sro��e�l.�. �f;
o(fer to prove our plants best, JilYler Plant Co.,
,Tyler, Tex.

CREAM WANTED-TOP PRICES, SATIS
faction guaranteed; over 25 years In bust-

f::; ��re��':es�b:C��rse�rI�ere��e�p��.�Dept. C, Kansas City, Kan.RED CLOVER, $10; ALSIKE,. $10; ALFALFA,
$8; White Sweet Clover, $3.90' Timothy$'.50'; Mixed Alslke and Timothy, 15.110; Yel

low Soy Beans, 1.110; Sudan Grass, $3.40; Am
ber Cane, $1.25; all per bushel. Bags free. Sam-

gl�.� ��dE�ta�I��pst r�':.�s:a .�f��d��s:��

AGENT8-8ALE8MEN WANTED

CALIFORNIA PERFUMED BEADS, SELL

I� like bot cakes. Alents Col� money.

�rco, f.olTriger:.::"��f. &ctOry, ,,2328W

Kansas Parmer for May 2, 1931

KAN8AS

��ron "������an: FRAN� lIoIADIGAN,
IMPROVED HALF SECTION THO MAS

. county crop plan. Tony Yelek, Selden, Kan.
'WESTERN KANSAS FAR M, 513 ACREShalf cultivation, 100 wheat. Cement house.
���ne�� "��fe�, $6!i�? acre. Terms. Warren

322 ACRES NEAR PLEASANTON, KANSAS.811 a.cres timber. Ideal Dairy Farm location.Particulars. Mrs. E. B. Van Ness, 4111 N.
Marlborough, Dallas, Texas.

WA8H1NGTON

DEEP, RICH, COLUMBIA RIVER BOTTOMlands. Unfailing SUb-lritatiOn. Suitable for

��?,I�or�i'18 b::.re�arW:t�. t�i�y gfe��:
Also cheap cut .over lands. The Longview Com
pany, Longview, Washington.

1!II8CELLANEOU8 LAND

OWN A FARM IN MINNESOTA, DAKOTA,Montana,' Idaho,
•

Washington or Oregon.Crop payment 'or eas)' terms. Free literature.

�:�tlw:,,11!.�:: fi. ';a.J,yellrDn�l Northern Pa-

FREE BOOKS ON MINNESOTA, NORTH .DA-
kota, Montana, Idaho, Washington . Oregonabout farms large or small for gr&ln, livestOCk,

dal�nl: poultry. com�lete Information. Write

�ay, 'St.ee3iul.o�I\in��ola?rea� Northern Rall-

8ALE OR EXCHANGE

$4000 WORTH TRACTORS, COMBINES, IM-
plements. Six room house In Kinsley, Ran.

$200 acres near Waynoka,' Okla. Want West
ern Kansas land. Orblson a: Carlile, Jetmore,
Kan •

Plow 8-Inch Clover
BY C, E, LYNESS

Troy, Kansas

When Sweet clover is to be used
for green manure, it has been found
best to plow it under as soon as the
crop is from 6 to 8 inches high. At
this time about. 80 per cent of the
fertlllty value of th� crop has been
obtained and sufficient time is al
lowed to prepare the field for com.
If plowing is delayed until the crop

has produced more growth then that
specified there is little gain in fer
tility value, and yet the growing crop
has had time to decrease the amount
of subsoil moisture to a large extent.
This combined with the increased
amount of vegetation that has been
plowed under may cause the corn

crop to suffer from drouth unless
there is an abundance of rain thru
out the season,

Occasionally Sweet clover is plowed
under in late fall of its first season's
growth. When this is done many of
the plants are not killed and many
continue their growth the following
spring. interfering with the CUltiva
tion. of the following crop,

Use This Order' Blanli Now!
LlJ'HBZII

LUMBER-OAR LOTS, WHOLESALE PRICES, Most· Important Spraysdirect mill to conlumer. Promfi Shipment,
r::e:.tlZ:S;. g,�, �:a�rI:e1!an. cKee-Flem- BY WILLIAM F, PICKETT

CANARIESTO MAIL YOUR CLASSIFIED AD FOR KANSAS FARMER

KANSAS FARMER AND MAIL &: BREEZE. Topeka, Kansas

Gentlemen: Run my ·.ad as follows, times in your paper.
Remittance of $ is enclosed.

PLEASE PR.INT ENTIRE AD TO AVOID MISTAKES

LIVESTOCK REMEDIES

GARGET ENDED OR MONEY REFUNDED.
Three cow treatment $3.00. Agents wanted.

Swiss Company, Whitewater, Wisconsin.

HONEY
.��������

60 LB. WHITE CLOVER aONEY $5; 2, $9.60.Delbert Lhommedieu, Colo, Iowa.

M18CELLANEOUS
CASH FOR GOLD TEETH. H I G H EST

SI��e�O.�n���aJi�nF��'W��:.'w'::i. Gold a:

A M A Z I N G LmELIKE NOVELTY. PER
forms, "Tells fortunes." Lots of fun. Price

10c. Economy Sales Co.. Dept. C., Manches
ter, Iowa.

LAND
COLORADO

Name

FOR SALE: COLORADO LAN D, SMALL
down payment, balance easy terms. Send

for my special list. C. A. Lee, Sterling, Colo_.
EASTERN COLORADO LANDS FOR SALE,

tw':,m�'cW'a����! ��""l�:.a:.roi. p�m�I�Ch���
Eads, Colo.

(Count a. part of ad)

Address
NEW IlEXlOO(Count as. part of ad)

Rates at Top of' First ·Cla.ssifled Pall'e, Minimum Charee. $1,00

The most important sprays for the'
control of cherry leaf spot are those
which are applied at the petal fall
time and the two following sprays
which are applied at intervals of two'
weeks after petal fall, Lime sulfur.
solution. at the rate of 1 gallon to 35
gallons of water, or dry lime sulfur
used at the rate of about 5 pounds to
50 gallons of water. gives good con
trol of this disease, Lead arsenate
should be added to the lime sulfur
spray because it is of value in con
trolling the plum curculio, the insect
which causes wormy cherriefJi

Machinery Cost Is Low
BY JOHN S. GLASS

The average cost of machinery re-.

quired to produce an acre of corn is
$1.05. which is the smallest item in
the list of corn production costs. It
would be very_difficult to lower the
cost of producing corn by reducing
the machine labor items, There is real
economy in increasing the machinery
charge if by so doing. it is possible to
bring about a reduction in other items
of cost:

.I
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Purchasing Next.Sire
(Continued from Page 3)

duction records ot. their daught�rs
gr«dusJiy is 'being extended. Breed
ers are taking steps to hold on to

likely bulls until theirworth is known, w••__

rather than. shipping to the butcher, (lap '1"e(IeIIII.--

when thru with them.·A proved sire
has been referred to as "one with a

sufficient number of daughters hav

ing yearly records that can be used
in predicting the production and type
of a greater number of daughters. br���9 :rn��ffed&s:oo�onr:a�hoKg:ve a.:-::
from similar dams." The first six enviable reputation for pleasing customers

d ht ith
.

d d with their Polled Shorthorns. At present they
aug 'ers w recor s are a goo have a' nne string of young bulls of service-

measure of the transmitting ability �:r �f� ::ed p�c%'ir ��::f tg°:V:I.�el�e�::x
of a bull, taking into consideration, of Is one of the largest In the state and you

Course, the kind of cows with which surely could make a selection from their of
fering that would please you.

he has been mated. If the bull we are

looking for has been used on low- Out at Boon, Nebr., ·35 miles norlliwest of
Columbus Is one of the largest If not the larg

producing dams we would expect a est Percheron breeding establishment In the

b t ti I in i hi d ht world. I am referring to T. B. Bowman'.
SU S an a crease n s aug ers great herd of registered Percherons at that

before considering him proved. On �ace. Mr. Bowman has been Identified with

the other hand, we would consider
e Percheron horse breeding business ,tor years

and dUrIng the. last 12 years he has registered

him:a first-class sire if he just main- Fn°�tlie�rc�::n��c�OI�� Wr�c�YT�I�hei.e��ee��� .

tained . production when mated' to Bowman Is advertising stallions and mares. of
, all ages for sale.

high-producing dams. The outstand-
ing,sire, and •may his. tribe increase,' Fred Cottrell, Irving, Kan., well known In

i th t t
. Marsball county as a breeder of registered

S
.

e one hat raises produc ion In Herefords for 40 years will sell 26 Hereford

the high-producing herd'
. ..

bulls, 10 coming 2 year olds and 16 yearling•.
.

• All of these years the Cottrell herd.has been
noted for a type of Hereford that has .been
a money making kind. Anxiety breeding has
predominated In the herd and does today and
there will be a strongl( bred Anxiety herd

g�lls S��d l�e�:I:.al��:asareas�l[":t�e �::e�.
(Jlately after lunch wblch will be served on
the grounds. Tbe sale Is next Thursday, May 7.

�!
..
I·
s,
I·

to bear this out. How many S�)DS of

world's record cows. ever have gone
down in history as outstanding sires

of production? They are· the excep
tion rather than the rule. Nevel'the
less, it is desirable that the dam of
the bull in question, in addition to

shOwing good type, have a good
record. The case is greatly strength
ened if she is one of a family of good
producers; that is, if her sisters show

uniformly good production or she her

self has daugbters that are producing
well. The chances then are favorable

that a son of hers will transmit this
characteristic.
On the slre'a-side the production of

the sisters of a bull are the best meas
ure by which � unproved bull can be
selected. If they are uniformly good,
then the chances are good that he

has received a like inheritance. For
like begets like, it is said, and not
without reason. Another link in the
chain of evidence is the record of the
sire's dam, and still stronger support
would be provided by the records of
the sire's sisters, if available. But
even bulls supposedly. having excel

lent backing in their pedigrees have
been known to fall down. One used in
the Kansas state College dairy herd
several years ago provides a good il
lustration: His dam'was a show cow,
with a record of 723 pounds of but

terfat, while 13 of his 15 nearest
dams averaged 692 pounds of butter
fat. Yet this' bull decreased the but
terfat' production of. his daughters 28

per cent, 'from dams that averaged
only . 37.� pounds of butterfat as 2-

year-olds. The horrible example, it is
true, but a good illustration of the

gamble taken in an unproved sire.

Is a. Reill Problem

For the dairyman with the herd of

high average production the problem
of that next herd, sire is a real one.

The only solution which removes this
element of chance is the proved sire,
and proved stres are not to be had
for the asking. They are at a pre
mium. With the growth of cow test
association work and other forms of
herd testing,. the number of sires

which are being proved thru the pro-

n Dairymen of Franklin and Douglas counties
have organized a joint cow testing association
to begin May 1. It Is thougbt likely Ii little
later on there will be members enough to ef
fect an organlza�lon In each of these counties.
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Tuberculin testing of cattle gained
an impetus at the beginning of the

new year as disclosed by figures just
d b th U S D t t

Jobn Henl'f. Lecompton, Kan., has for sale
announce y e • • epar men some cbolce ·jloland China fall boars and they

of Agriculture. The total number of are good. I always like to recommend Jobn
Henry's Poland Chinas to anyone wanting to

cattle 'tested during January was. 1,- buy because I am sure he grows and develops'

173,467 which is materially larger �rg: ��lrn:g �sa'lres�r"t"ode�I!:a�eti:u��v
than the average of monthly tests chaser. He Is also .offerlng some weanllngs,

boars' and gilts not related. If you need a .

last year and exceeds by 220958 the good well grown and well .bred fall boar ready
- , for service write Jobn D. Henry,' Lecompton,

number of 'cattle tested in January, Kan. He lives at Big Springs, a small place

1930. The situation reflects an in- ��tb�i�:'gs 4g.I:wo�t L�c�'::��o��sk��. Topeka
.

creasing interest in the eradication.
work on the part of livestock owners fe!. hg0J'� ttrih e���neH��!�!f�t��.;� ���In�aa
and co-operating officials. the advertisement of the dispersal sale of the

Work thruout the country was in-'
80 blgh grade Holsteins that are being sold

����?tlYran�; ���t s�e�:!a:y,Co�:: �� �t:
tensive. Wisconsin, Iowa, Illinois and Marys not only owns this fine herd of high

Pennsylvania made especially notable ���:: �rt��ret��d tbri�lsf��s ��e tg� ;�:te�O��
contributions to the progress of the ���s S�ftbOfnl��e y����esC(��:y �it �'i!!lnfre��
campaign. In each of these states the Since December and all have nice C. T. A.

number of cattle tested exceeded 100,- ��lorg:- r���'3e�0:sert't,:ra;2 ���g r�lf!r":Sh��
000. The number of so-called "modi- tbls fall. There are elgbt bulls In the sale

fied accredited counties" signif.nng· two of them herd sires tbat are registered and
oT - very <!boice Individuals and out of A. R. o.

Practical freedom frombit b dams. It Is a really dependable lot of high -

ov ne u er-
�ade Holsteins tbat have been developed on

culosis increased by 27 during Jan- qu�sfl�n ���� �g�e'i:'ea��rmol-'ii.e tbS'r l:a��
uary, making a total of 1,123, which college herd, either tuberculosis or abortion.

is materially more than one-third of i��tI�ll�r�� t��:s:pfe�1Jl� g�rJ�e�. TI�rI�ot��
the counties of the country. At the Herington, Kan .. the well known Holstein sale

. manager bas been engaged as sale manager.
end of the month the number· of cat- Remember the sale.ls·next Wednesday, May 6.

tle still on the waiting list exceeded

2,415,000.

t
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PERCHERON HORSES

Pereheron Horses

"

Help for Poultrymen
A.nswers to Questions on

Page 12.
1. Eight .. They were Washington,

Jefferson, Madison, M 0 n roe,

Jackson, Grant, Cleveland and
Wilson.

2. Social science; the science of the
associated life of humanity.

"s. A national Institution estab
lished In March 1900. by the
council of New YOI'1i; University
as a permanent memorial lor
famous American men and wom

en. Five new names are chosen
to be added every five years.

4. A system of co-operation among
certain anti-slavery people In
the United States by which fugi
tive slaves were secretly helped
to reach Canada.

.

5. One of a body of Infantry In the
French service. Originally Al

gerians, but now chiefly French
men.

6. James Russell Lowell.

7. Steel and iron.

8. Annapolis, :t\{�ryland.
9. A bronze statue of Christ on

the, boundary. line between Chile
and Argentina.

10. 2,086,000.
11. Havana.

12. Alaska was purchased from Rus
sia in 1868 for .$7,200,000.

Note: This week's questions and
answers were submitted by
Mrs. BOllnle Lee, LaCygne;
John Meyers, Tribune; Roy
Gore, Ray m 0 n d; James
Thornton, Isabel; B e s s I e
Murdock, Coffeyville; Mabel
Thompson, Bazaar; Mrs.
Jam e s.. Bower, Prescott;.
Holly Creek School,' Studley,
and Peter Meyer, Toronto.

Stallion and Mares all ages from $200.00 up;
T. B. BOWl\IAN. BOONE, NEB.A hip-pocket volume crammed with

vital facts about baby chicks-their
care, feeding and management-has
just appeared from the press and is

ready for distribution. It is the Purina
Poultry Book, offering the busy poul
trymen little helps and hints which
mean so much.

.

. In addition to the many pages de
voted to baby chicks a simple, concise,
and well-organized plan of poultry
keeping is given, treating all phases
of the work from the care of newly
hatched chicks thru feeding, water

ing, disease prevention and control,
to that climax of all poultry raising
-egg production and the maintain
ing of it over a long period without
detriment to the hens.

.

The. causes of disease, symptoms,
cures and control make up a chapter
of value. The story is told in words
and pictures, written from a scienti
fic background in the language of

the poultryman. It can be obtained
without charge by writing Purina

MUls; st. Louis, Mo.

WEMrE'S IIVERSIDE PEICBEIONS
Our berd ·llre. Renfro. 2.250 lb•. , elsbt ),ear. old.

colta In the way. Be,en 'DUD' stanton., read;J for len
ice. A. llood a. tbe)' srow. Carnol Ind Caolno breedlns.
1.800 to 2,200. pound.. AI.o three Rood laclll. Price.
reaIOMbl•. C. H. We..p., a.n.... K••• (N..aha Co.l

DUBO(J HOGS

80 Great Buroe Boars
Bo)'all:r bred in purple, aver 25 ,un broedin.. Sborter
loued. e••,1 reedln. lJpe. Immuned. Re.. SbI.l!Jled on

approval. W. B. RUSTON, AmedcnB, .HaD1IIlII

Boars Eligible to Reg.
Sired by Col. Jack and a son of Fireworks.

Guaranteed breeders. $25 each.
SHERWOOD BROS., (JONCORDIA, HAN.

BOAM: Sired by the Stlte Cbamplon. Klns Index;
lOund I....Dd reel. "'!'be breed'. belt bloocl, and 'indl
.ldUIIl!)'. Jl'eedln. Quality wltb IIze. Immuned. rells-

•

lered. II 1I0U wlnt tbe be.t write ror prl"".. de.crlp
tlon., etc. O. M. Sbepberd, Lyons, Ilan.

BAMPSBIBE HOG8

WHITEWAY BAIIIPSBIBES

�
ON APPROVAL

Extra growtby tall boars and gm.
sired by Wblteway Giant and Claus
Sbelk. tbe best· boar ot tbe breed.
Botb Grand Cbamplons.
F. R. Wempe, Frankfort, Kan.

Public Sales of Livestock POlAND VRlNA HOOI'I

Holstein Cattle
May 6-St. Mary's College, St. Marys.
W. H. Mott, sale manager, H�rlngton,

Hereford Cattle
May 7-Fred Cottrell, Irving, Kan.

Kan.
Kan.

Pearl�s Poland Cblnas
Fall boars ready for s�rvice. All Immune

an�l:m:��. s;�RL, WAKEENEY, HAN.

JohnBenry,Leeompton,Ks
offers for immediate 8ale fall boars that are ready
for service. They are very chalco Bnd priced right.
Also spring pigs, either sex. Address 8S above.

Important Future Events
June 3-I>-Natlonal Holstein-Friesian sale and

A:���8f-��Jf:a��;re8t.ITe J.'alr, Sedalia.
Aug. 26-Sept.4-Iowa State Fair, Des Moliaes.
Sept. H-19-Kansas Free Fair, Topeka.
Sept. 19-21>-Kansas State Fair, Hutchinson.

se£�m:6-g�t.. 3-Oklahoma State Fair, Okla-

Sept. 28-ocf. 4-Dalry cattle Congress. and al-
lied lIbows, Waterloo,. la.

GUERNSEY CATTLE

REG.GUERNSEY CATl'LE
For Sale: Females ranging In age from calves up to

�';, ��rb.olt �'Il\\�tJR�te ag'U=�ee, Kan.

At the CoDege Barn. St. Marys,
Kan., a complete dlspetsal sale of
the

St.Marys (oUege
High Grade.Herd

01 Holsteins
An unusual opportunity to buy young

cattle that are sure to grow into Value.
Sale at the college barn,

St. Marys, Kao.
W.esday, May 6
80 head, one of the outstanding high

.grade herds lit the state-sold' because of
the large number of pure bred.cattle
now owned by the college.
22 O. T. A. cows and heifers In ml

and all f.resh since December,

19S�'«....
1;'

80 )aelfers from record cows, all
to registered bulls for fall fresh g•

211 helfen, open heifers, yearll and
heifer calves from record dams. th t'
EIl'ht bulls two of them herd 1.:: �

from A. R. O. dams and excelle n-
dlvlduals. One yearling and flve'Yo er
bulls;' all registered or eligible to re -

try. All of these cattle are from r.egls
tered bulls and high grade cows.

Herd fully accredited and fr�e .from
abortion.

.

Terms 'cash, Sale starts at 11 o'clock.
Lunch on the grounds. Write today for
the sale catalog to

Rev. J. L. McCa.rthy, St. Marys,
Kan., or W. H. Mott, sale manager,
'Herlngton, Kan.
Auctioneers: Jas. T. McOtilloueh,�. M.

.Orew_Herdsman.. Oeo. -S$ahl-

'Our Two Great lerd Sires
-our CarnaUon bU)l and our Du$clblaDcl Dell
ver bull, both with world record dams for pro-

.

��c��nA.O=�aga�n.hl\r� h�fz;!,rlna�: ���
old calf; dam's record, 622 fat, milk 17,000,
just farm care. Younger bulls jWlt as Kood.
Priced rlgbt. E. A. RROWN, .PRATT, IrAN.

HEREFORD CATTLE
..

Auction Sale
Hereford'Bulls!

Sale at the F're4I CottTell Rancb,
. Z Miles Northeaet of .lrvIng,

Irving, Kansas
Thursday, May 7

• Rulls! Including the' Anxiety . bred' berd
bull and me sire of all the bulls In the sale.

10 comlng two-year-old buDs and 111
yearUng bulls. Herd established 40 years

�fg b�� l:-nJ::the��edlng predominates.

Fred CoHrell,Owner,lrvlng,ls.
.

ArUanr Blaekney; AueUoneer .

POLLED SHORTHORN CATTLE

Polled Shorthorns .

Repreuntlnll blood line. or d1am
pion. ·lor 20 ,oa... 20 bull..

.

...
beUo... WrUe ror Bull ..taIOI..
Prl... and rree truck dellvol'1. -AllO
a rew Bomod Bull.. $80 to f100;
All reliiterod and TB . tolled. Qual
I� and br.eeUD. amonll the Vll'1 bett.
.I.C.Baab1ll7 • I!Ions,Pra&*,Baa.

'Bulls, Reds and Dark Roans
Nine to 16 months old. Seven are polled

and three are homed. Excellent type and con
dition. $50 to $100 each.

:nm MILLER STOCIK FARIIIS, 1I1abaska., Kan.

MILKING SHORTHORN (JATTLE

RETNUH FARMS
MILKING SHORTHORNS

-

Bull. and belte.. rrom real dual·purpole cow.. Cow. with
I. mucb beor a. Ibe beer breed.. and al mucb 'mllk and
1004 udeler. al tho cIalrJ breecIJ. 80 cow. band-milked.

WABBEN BUNTER. GENESEO. HAN.

Rate for Display
LivestockAdvertising

in Kansas Farmer .

'7.00 per slnele eohuDD IncJa
each InsertloD.

Minimum charge per Insertion in
Livestock Display Advertising col
umns $2.50.

Change of copy as desired

LIVESTOCK DEPARTMENT
John W. JOhnSOD, Mer.

Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kansas



De Laval Dealers
in Kansas

Abilene Strowig Bros.
Alma Alma Farm. Union Coop.Assn.
Almena ••••.....Wolf & Kingham
Altamont ••.•.Libby & Armstrong
Alton .••••••••Deering Hdwe. Co.
Anthony ..••... Brown Hdwe. Co.
Arcadia .•.••.•Dunton Hdwe. Co.
Argonia.•......•. Ruse Hdwe. Co.
Arlington .•....•..... Clifton Cole
Arnold Arnold Mere. C9.
Ashland ...•.••••... Mull Hdwe.
Atchison.KlostermeierBros.Hdw.Co.
Attica .........••Stith & Larmer
Atwood •........•..M. L. Grone
Aulne ••••...••.••••• C. B. Palmer
Axtell •..•.....••Martin Erickson
Baileyville••••.••. Joe Braxterman
Bazine •••••.. A. Reinhardt & Sons
Belleville ••••••••Belcher's Hdwe.
Beloit .•...•••.•.... H. C. Cole
BlueMoundSonnemannHdwe.Store
Bonner Springs ..•.Owl Hdwe. Co.
Brewster .••....••.. Lewis & Son
Brookville •.Wissing Bros.Elev.Co
Bucklin ••.. Bucklin Creamery Co.
Burdett .......•..... Bauer Store
Burlington PioneerHdw.&MusicCo.
Bushong ..••..•• Geo. W. Harder
Caldwell ..•........Detrick Bros.
Canton .. Canton Hdwe, & Lbr. Co.
Cawker City ...Nyhoff Hdwe. Co.
Chanute •......G. C. Davis & Son
Chapman •.Edw. J. Lorson & Sons
Cheney .•••.•.•... J. S. Cornelson
Cherryvale •.Cherryvale Grain Co.
Cimarron ••••••....C. R. Blanton
Claflin .••..... J. W. Miller & Co.
ClayCenter Marshall Imp.&Gar.Co.

FREE TRIAL
Compare your present
separator with a New
De Laval on your own
farm. "See your De
Laval Dealer at once.
Clayton •••••• Green Bros. Hdwe.
Clifton ••..••••••••L. D. Haynes
Climax ••••••.•••.... Lyon Hdwe.
Clyde •••••..••••Belcher's Hdwe.
Collyer ..••••.... John J. Ziegler
Columbus Walberts & Timberlake
Concordia ••.••.•...D. G. Gould
Cottonwood Falls

Coe-Griest Implt. Co.
Council Grove ••Durland & White
Dennis •...•..••.••Wm. M. Starr
Dodge City ••••••• Innis Elec. Co.
Dorrance •••.•.••..... A. C. Reiff
Downs •••••.•.••Voss & Verhage
Durham ••.••••••.. E. M. Becker
Edna Henry F. Rich
Effingham •....•. Stutz & Shifflett
Eldorado ••••Drake-Doane Hdwe.
Elgin Lyman West
Elkhart .•......••.•Welsh Hdwe.
Ellinwood ••....•Hoffman Hdwe.
Emporia ••.McCarthy Hdwe. Co.
Eureka ......W. W. Talley & Son
Fairview .•••••Fairview Prod. Co.
Fontana ..•..•.•....Smith Bros.
Fort Scott .. C. C. Crain Hdwe, Co.
Garden City Burns&GouldingHdwe.
Gardner ••....•.•..Henry Young
Garnett ...••••.•..L. H. Fuhring
Gaylord ••....•..W. S. Meadows
Geneseo StandardHdwe.&Sup.Co.
Girard Sell & Son
Glasco Lott & Stine
Glen Elder •.. C. C. Granger & Son
Goodland J. G. Hamilton
Grainfield H. B. Reynolds
Great Bend CurtisHdwe.&ImpCo.
Greeley ....•... :.Greeley Hdwe.
Greensburg Charles E. Phillips
Grenola John D. Monical
Grinnell B. J. Rueschhoff Stores
Gypsum .•. L. H. Banks Hdwe. Co.
Halstead Riesen & Dyck
Harper ........•.E. A. Campbell
Harveyville .. Grange Coop. Prod.
Haven .....•.. The General Store
Havensville ..•... Johnson Hdwe.
Hays N. M. Schlycr
Hepler D. C. Hutcherson
Hcrington Wilks & Hunt Hdwe.
Hesston .....•... Hesston Pro. Co.
Hiawatha .•........ R. D. Corken
Hill City .•.•....Murray Wallace
Hillsboro F. D. Vogt
Hoisington .. John M. Lewis Hdwe.
Holton Owl Hdwe. Co.
Hope .. Wm.Koch & Son Hdwe. Co.
Horton J. M. Marak
Hoxie E. B. Mickey
Hugoton J. B. Porter Hdwe.
Independence .... Ideal Supply Co.
·Iola Marr Hdwe, & Implts.
Jetmore The Lindas Lbr. Co.

$500_OOATON,
.

•

For Hog Fe,ed ...

A DE LAVAL Mil�.r'
.

Will Help You Produce at Less Cost'
A De'Laval 'Milker will do more' to help you" MAqNETIC-The world'. bestmilker. Thou8ands of
:.. t f 'd' milk th' ythin outfits In use-in all part. of·the world. Pulsations.con-reauee your cos o. pro, ucmg an an

.
g trolled by magnetic force insure absolute unlfor�ity of

you can get. It will enable you to do your nulk- mUking. Cow. alway. milked the same way and produce
ing in at least half the tUne, and also to do your to their greatest abUlty. Anyone can�rate it. Easy ,to
milking' better and produce more and cleaner handle. and care for. Outfits for mil g oJ!,e to �OO or

milk th b d·· thO
more cows.

an can e one m any 0 er way. UTILITY-The best low-priced mUker made. IdealThere are now more than 2,000,000 cows for the small dairyman or for those to whom price is anmilked with De Laval MUkers in all parts of the e�se�tial consideration. Outfits sOI.d fro� $145 up.
world and in every way De Lavals have demon- lI'urrush:ed with single ,!r dou�le units •. which'. cau be,

. .. used With any make of slOgle pipe line mUker. .strated thell' supeno,:,ty over any other m�thod. ..

In additioD there is the De Laval Magnetic CombineThere are three kinds of .De Laval Milkers, 'Milker which milks weighs and conveys-for largeproviding a De Laval for every Deed and purse: herds and special conditions.

SOMETIMES in discussing cream losses
from inefficient separators with farmers we
hear the statement: "Oh well, if I am

losing cream in the skim-milk my hogs get it."
Butter-fat is very expensive hog feed-it is

worth from $500 to $700 a ton. No one would
knowingly pay that much for hog feed. And yet
there is' a great deal of butter-fat being fed to
hogs. Millions of dollars' worth of butter-fat is
lost each year because of ineffici!,nt separation..

Many separator users .have been and are

testing their separators to find out if they are

losing butter-fat. You can do the same without
a cent of cost. Just go to your nearest De Laval
dealer and he will loan you a new De Laval to try
side-by-side with ;your old separator, or with
which you can reskim your skim-milk.
If you are losing butter-fat, then trade your

old separator in on a new De Laval, which you
can buy on. such easy t�rms it will'p'ily for itself.
The· new De Laval "3,000,000" G'olden Series

are the world's best cream separators. They
combine the cleanest !,ddmming with the easiest

turning and the longest life. They have ball
bearings, protected against rust and corrosion,
and many other features. They must be seen
to be appreciated.
In addition there are four other complete lines

of De Laval Separators, ranging in price from $30
up, prOviding aDeLaval for every Deedand purse.

How It Work's
Electro - magnetic force

creates and controls pulsa
tions in the De Laval Mag
netic Milker with split
second accuracy. Generator
A driven from the mUker
pump creates the current
which is timed by a ,eardriven device. which IS as
accurate and positive in ac
tion as the distributor on an
automobile. Magnetic force
is then carried by wire to
electro maj:nets located on
the o1'l'rattng top of each
unit, B. C and D. Each
unit milks at 'exactly the
same speed. which insures
uniform milking at all times.
Surplus current from the

generator can be used to
light four electric lights. thus
providing free barn light.

THE DE L�Y.A�
New Yor�

.

165 Broadway

.sEPARATOR
Chicago

600 Jackson Blvd. .

COMPANY
San Francisco
61 Beale St.

De Laval· Dealers
in Kan sas

Junction City ThePerryPackingCo.
Kinsley .•.. Kinsley Ice Cream Co.
La Crosse Ohlemeier El. & Ref. Co
La Cygne C. T. Potte;
Larned •••..••. Larned Implt. Co.
Lawrence .•••........ Green Bros.
Le Roy •••.••..... F. W. Schmitt
Liberal ...•••Herb Lindley Hdwe
Liebenthal ••....... Leo Herrman
Lincoln ..•.....Walters & Stevens
LincolnvilleE.R.BurkholderLbr.Co.
Lindsborg Nelson & Markle
Linn ...Wash. Co. Coop. Cry. Co.
Little River .• Little River Hdw.Co.
Logan .......... E. I. King & Co.
Long Island •.•.. Erickson Hdwe.
Lorraine •••••.... Petrzelka Bros.
Lucas .•••••Rodrick & Harris Co.
Luray .••.•••..•Wurst & Rogers
Lyndon •• Farmers Coop. Bus. ASS'Il.
Lyons .• Curtis Hdwe. & Implt. Co.
McCune ••..W. M. Sayers & Co.
McPherson ...W. A. Crary Hdwe,
Marion .•••••..Marion Cry. Co.
Marquette .•••....... Ross Bros.
Marysville KraemerHdw.&Plbg.Co.
Meade ..... Coop. Elev. & Sup. Co.
Minneapolis ••..•Thompson Bros.
Montezuma Montezuma Merc. Co.
Morrowville R. J. Stanton
Mound City .•.Murray Hdwe. Co.
Mount Hope ... Larsen Hdwe. Co.
Natoma .•0. F. Krueger Merc. Co.
Neal ...•••E. S. Mattingly & SOli
Neodesha ••.•..... Thos. O. Lines
Ness City •••.Williams Hdwe. Co.
Nickerson •••.Moorman & Roach
Norton •••••••••• Jas. W. Gleason
Oberlin ••••••.••...G. C. Nitsch
Offerle ••••..••.... Fred Schwarz
Oketo ••••..••••... C. M. DeLair
Olathe ••.•••..••Willis C. Keefer
Olsburg

OlsburgFarmUnionCoop..Ass'n.
Osage City .••••.Rapp Hdwe. Co.
Osawatomie
The Osawatomie Farmers Coop.
Union of Miami Co.

Osborne .•Ed. M. Conn Implt. Co.
Oskaloosa ••••........ B. T. Gal'
Ottawa ••••••.Ottawa Hdwe. Co.
Overland Park Kraft Bros.Hdw.Co.
Oxford A. R. Meils
Palmer .•••••.•. Alfred H. Meyer
Park .•.••••• John Burgardt & Son
Parkerville ••••••Wm. Churchman
Parsons •••••••••....Rust Hdwe.
Paxico •.••• : ••••Paxico Lbr. Co.
Plains The Home Lbr. & Sup. co.
Plainville ••••••Mosher & Rodrick
Portis •••••.... ; •..... Ira Angell
Pratt ..••••Thos. Thacker ·Hdwc.
Protection ..••.••. J. W. Ashcraft

.

Purcell Gronniger lIros.
Quinter . i '.' ••. Samson Implt. Co.
Ramona RamonaTractor& Imp. Co
Randolph •••....•Pfuetze's Hdwc.
Reading •.•..• M. E. Ver Brugge
Republic ........ G. W. E. Taylor
Riley ..••.........M. Masterson
Rolla ••••Williams & Sons Hdwe.
Rozel •..•••. Thurman Hdwe. Co.
Russell ...•.•..S. S. Miller & SOilS
Saint Francis .. Upton Hdwe. Co.
Saint George ..Wm. Dalton's Sons
Saint John .•.. C. R. Harlan Co.
Salina ••••••... Snider & Coffman

.

Scandia .••.......Scandia Hdwe.
Scott City ...... 1. S. Ruth &'Son
Sedan ••••••.•.....•F. Ackarmau

Ask your De Laval
Dealer about what
a De Laval Milker can
do For you.
Selden ...•.M. Zimmerman Hdwe
Seneca ..•.Clifford Jerome & Son
Sharon Springs C. E. Koons
Smith Center Ed. V. Stone
Spearville .•. The Lindas Lbr. Co,
Stilwell H. C. Cave
Stockton ••.•..Tudor Hdwe Co.
Summerfield ....Webster & Young
Tescott .....•.H. McLaren & Son
Topeka •...•..Morand Implt. Co.
Toronto ..•....Holderman Hdwc
Ulysses ...•.•... Galloway Hdwc
Valley Falls ... E. Summerfelt, Jr.
Victoria A. Schumaker & Sons
Wakeeney J. J. Keraus & Sons
Wamego J. E. Stewart & Sons
Watcrville Scott & Thomas
Waverly .. J. R. Baxter Prod. Co.
Wellington Frank Wright
Wellsville A. D. Hostettcr
Wheaton Kufahl Hdwe. Co.
White City E. N. Hannah Hdwe.
Williamsburg ..•. Jesse A. Whitsitt
Wilsey Bert Fay
Wilson " Weber Hdwe. & Furn. Co.
Winfield Harter Implt. & Motor Co.Separators and Milkers


